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HigMand Square residents.
lose-first food fight
h .,

O-',

f
1h
if
Ch
trustees, with Robert Leavitt nat
present, veted 3 to 2 in favar nf

near the Highland Square Shapping Center in MortonGrove came
tothe January l3rdVillage Board

tative ScaR Landane and other
interested individuals.

Noting that Highland Square

Health Camminnioner Jim

their first battle agalnat food

by Nancy Keranduaa
Maine Township Democrats and the right candidates, we can
have challenged the Republican win," according tu Commit-

teeman Nick Blase. Blase baa

Board to a debate on the isaues

sits on acreage that anca up- but they are facing a more ditpOrted livestock, Mrs. 1' otrI heidi challenge in the April 4
from the 7700 block et Fostur ht. Tedian The undaunted Dama

the ham purveyer after lengthy
testimony framresidenta,Village

Meeting ta Oppose an Original
Hnneybaked Ham outlet but lost

Mame Dems want
GOP to debate issues

Centinaed en Page 30

Huber, Honey Bakod Represen-

fielded a grnup of 'geographical

ly" balanced candidates tu try
and unseat the GOP IncumbentS.
CootinuedoaPage 30

said, "If we have the right issues

r-

Home for the aged
to expand at Milwaukee & Touhy
Village of Nues
Edituon

-
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25° percopy

-
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enua -

by Nancy K

The Morton Greve Park

(ReprintofTbe Left Hand
the -Chicagò Bears won the

-

-

S1iper,Bowl. and- Oeven

-

aotronauta loèt their liveo is a
sfsuttle explosion). -

Monday, -we Cbicagoann

-

-

-

-

-

--

-Taeodoy afternoonwe were
-driving down GoifRoad past
the gas statiOn at Wasìingtsn -

-

Streèt which. bad the -Bears

$raplíerflalia displayed on
the corner. The-scene; whichwassoexciting Sanday, seemed sa vacooas on Taesday. On
the radio we heard the report

-

over and over about theastronaut tragedy
-

-

-

,

-

-

Weget a bit hrsh at a time

litre this; We dwelled-On the
Bears fr a moment. These
huge -men playio---at a kids
game receivedthç -adoration
of_ mihhiohs 5f as. They are
very good at playing a òhildo

game. Yet, these astronautO
who dièdfewpeOPle could
name the aevén people who
lost their- liveS on Taesday.
They were the creme de la
creme. -The very best we had
to offer. And they were extioguished in a mOmenta
blast.

-

-

The Bean we Odared-Wem men whowere blesaedwlthm
nate athletic alsjll&rornbined
!

CentinuedoupageM

The -'iillOge of- Hiles divested the spot, contingent ea nosing
ftèell of -perty -at Milwaukee - regulations fer noeded parking.
The--resolution tonell tu-St;
and Toaliy.. at Theuday night'n
-

-

-

Park-siid.Iterreatiafl Moor sallen

Berrafate asked the hoard

and Washington Street. The area
is part of the village hut Itas not
keen within the taxing aathorlty
ofthe ParkOistrict. The action of
the board means that all Morton
Grove reaidenta are now eligihle

-

-

-

the propérty will-be-used to èxpond - St. BenedictO retirement

the property could not he sold for

members to rulo on annexing the -Community Sérvice Award. under$40,060(fO%oftheappraisaection of land, located en the Charles Langfeld, president of - ed vOlse). Representàtives of St.
southeast rimer of Golf Road -the bOnk,, accepted the award Benediéts-were prepaiçd to offer

community. -

-

that was giveii in reengsutinn of -a bid and a chock for $45,100 on

Celle

d

Pg31

-

-

-

In laut November's elections,

-

were fifledwith the exploita of
the sears, Ditisa- andWdlter and McMahon et áI werdoar
-- herma. TueSday, weallcame
- back down to earth. The expioSian of the shuttle returned us to reality.

-

-

elected president m 1919 and ysin by the Cathohc Archdiocese - the Catholic charch-tliank4 thç
Board for allowing their work to
again m 1988 In addition the was the tono bidder
The property was appraised at continue, Ond members. Of the
First National Bank of Morton
Grove was awarded an liBase $50 000 According to stato law Board hoprenoed satisfaption that

19. The bourda attorney, Gabriel

- from- Jatluary SO, -1986 - àfter

ICY Llwda SachoS

Villui,c Reaid Meeiinc. St. - Benedicta passed uaanlmously
seeking her third term was Benedicta Home for the Aged Grateful represOntatives from

DIstrict added 1.68 acres to its
jurisdiction at its first 1989
meeting held Thursday, January

by Dud Besser

buys village
property

8746 N Shermer Road

--1MG--Pàrk-aún-ees-Little- Acres. -

From the

-.st. Benòdît'S

-

-

Continued sa Page 31

-

Niles Fire C ef receives award

to ase the discount rate for activities. Io addition, the hoard
also has Jurisdiction over a smaU
portion of Skokie near the Edens
Expresaway.

Coursey honored
Park Board President Eileen
Coarsey waa honored for 12 years
of service with the Morton Grove

Park District. Ms. Coorsey, now

Citizens on loóksijt in Carol- :

Cram

-

-

area

The Carol-Cram area, recently

-

prey to at least seven homo

barglaries,had one resident os
the alertJanoary 19. A man livingin the MOO blockof Carol.
Drive observed a 00W model grey

and range tiuck driving at a

very 010w pace -croising both
Crois-Street and Carol Drive.
According lathe ovithesathe ocespanto of thetrucle appeOred to

-

be stodying thehomeo asthe
truck droveolo3vy past. The
citizen conlacted police and sopplied them with a descnptlon of
the vehicletand driver
This io thefirotweeksmce mid

December there were no home
break ms-reported m this area

Fire Chief Harry Kinowoki receives an award
frani Mayor Hiede fer 30 years olVifiage service
Chief Klnowskl started his Village career m the
pobRe works department and later passed the

NUes firefighter examination In 1964 after a
serles of promotions Kissowoki was named Fire
Chief by Mayor Blaue
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Community Focus

by

The Bradford Museum and Ex--

-

change ¡s a me'ca for plate collectors aroùnd the world, attracting visitors from both the United

States and abroad. The buildtng

that houses it, at 9333 N.

-

MacArthur began his plate

ding 52,000 square feet to the

busIness on Weukegun Read in
Morton Grove when he was still
ileenciaily ataucteted wills -his

translucent, tent-like ceilings and
extensive gardens.

father, the lote billionaire and
philantropist, John D. MacArthur. Father and son severed ties
one day -in 1177-a day hereafter
celebrutedat Bradford at "hreok

Milwaukee, Nies, displays this - away day," when younger
cosmopolitan role with its MacArthur went Out on his own.

dramatic glass walls and roof
reflecting clouds and passing lois

overhead. Its interior is

o

wonderland of dipping ceilings
andplant life builtarounda thriv- ing booboos, the brainchild of
fosñder, the lote J. Roderick
MacArtisor.

A Visitor to the exchange finds

more than 1300 collector plates
inside, displayed in invisibly
ssspended pleniglass showcases.
(Collector pistes are decorative
art platés that are prodocted in
limiled quantities for the purpose

Into u renovated, foruser Sears
calalog store in Nibs. The son
csrrectly assessed the burgeon.
ing market in collector plates.

con watch at the glassed-in
trading floor where brokers

Basiness prospered, and with the

guidance of architect Thomas
Hickey, he built a structure ad-

Village Clerk, according to attorney Jordan Eaplan.
In a January 17th interview,

But it is more that o feast for
the senses. Today, the Bradford

-

the world's largest trading

center of limited edition collector
-

a

-----

L

-.
-

,ç
,-

collector plates from selected
mosofocturers worldwide, and
octs oso broker for those who
want to buy or oeil plates no
longer monufactorered. Each
business doy it handles more

Nues site is international headquarters, but the Bradford moistains offices in six foreign cosotries.
is

qnorlers for plots ollsotors worldsvide On Ihr trading
floor, prices ors poled disly to reflect the rhangiog
prises of collecter ploies.
-

home ordered his workers to

smash the mold for plato they
had produced te commemorate

Christmas. He lisos creuted o

-

history, children, wild life,

wealthy Danish landowners'

movies, operas, beautiful women

custom of giving tenants gifts of

and folklore. Nostalgia of the

food on hand painted platos ut

Furniture Factory
destroyed
At, early morning-extra alarm
fire at the Furniture Factory in

closed a b sqeare block orda of
Dempster and Austin for several
hours on January 25.

-

There's sole osoway tu impr000 po tlsors this baaatitul . by puttioo
them ne tale! Oase now en a rainbow st lastly peteernsas d colors el! featsrlsg Armeteang Mirabunde XL surface to keep your floor
lashing like eewfar lsngurthen other sloyl no-was floors.

Solarian
Supreme
Designer
Solarian

Designer
Solarian II

CHECK OUR
LOW
PRICES

mstrong

KRAFTEX

-

-

--

FLOOR CORPORATION.
6444- MEWAUKEE AVENUE
763-6468
CHICAGO

Ten area fire departments

fought the flames which leaped

the 5900 block of Dompster snarl- - tisrough the roof of the twa story
ed - rush hour commutéro and building which hanses offices on

--

-

THE BUGLE

the second floor. A fireman was
treated for minor injuries incur-

red when water pressure in a
hose- catapulted him from the
hose.

(UPS069-76O)
David Besser

Caúse of the blaze is ander invesligation.

Ñlitor and Peblleber

1988
-)'
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The Elephant Dubs of NIes
Township W(li hold their first

-

meeting of the new year on S'ri-

day, Jan. 27, accordIng to Les

Bromasteis, Chairman. The

Suhscriptloe Rate (In Advaucef
Per single espy
8.25
$13.00
One year
Twayears
$22.06
$29.00
Three years
lyear Senior Citizens . . $11.50
Ayear foot of rouuty) . . . $15.95

lyear(ferelge)

Machine series.

Stickers can be purchased at
the Clerk's Office in the Maine

Towisohip Town Hall,

-

-

Baltor,l Rd., Park Ridge or at the
Cook Coasty Board of Appeals,
_llg North CtarkSt., Chicago.

Nues, First America
share award
-

dies

-

Barr, administrative assistant at

the library, records that David
Le Mauler, Milton Buzil, Carol
Levey and Tod Praybylo, along
with incumbent frene -Costello,
are seeking the trustee position

-

MG Mayor's Night
gets gentle shirt

-

by Nancy Kereaninas

-

Veteran educator and retired
Copisin, U.S.- Army, Philip J.
Cormos, 67, died in bio Park
Ridge Home January 21. In 0970
he concloded 31 yesro of service

os teacher and principal in

Elementary School District 64,
which includes Pork Ridge and
parlo of Riles. He was the prisripai of Emerson Junior High in
Niles for il years and was also

two dooghters, Aun Marie sod
Sarah Jane. He was brother In
Red Corlson and Betrum O'Cos-

People weren't quening up to
visit Morton Grove Mayor Dick
Hobo but the chief official was

pleased with the turnout at his
first Mayor's night, held Tuesday, January 17. At leant ano
citizen had Hobo' ear about a
fonce problem, and Hobo was
"pretty sure" he could take cale
ofit.
Hobo oaidbe gotthe idea for the

meetings after he attended a recent mmsicipal conference for
elected officials. "Many 00mmantises in other locales have a
professional ombudsman," said
Hobo. "t thought we could do the
suase thing." An ombudsman is a

government official who in-

vestigotes complaints by citizees
and acts as an intermediary botwenn citizens and their loaders.
Hobo intoods toallowpeople te go
directly to him the third Tuesday

of every month from 6:30 p.m.
until at least 0,30 p.m. la meet
with Morton Grove residents.

Politics were temporarily put
on a hack burnerwbile Haba, in
between visitors, was at once a
nostalgic public servant, a proud

family man, and a happy

bridegroom. He and his wife
renewed their vows Janoary 25,
in_ observance oftheir 40th wedding anniversary.- He reminded

one drop-in about the postCogtiaued on Page 31

Funeral services
held for
Elizabeth M. Turk
Elizabeth M. Turk of Edison
Park died Jan. 14, lust fourteen
days before- her 91st birthday.
The matriarch, mother of nine,
grandmother of 41, great grand-

4000 W. Pratt Ave.

mother of 59 and great, great
grandmother of two, died at

Other programo an the

schedule include: Thesday Pro-

Resurrection Nursing Pavilion in

School sisrytinses, from 10 - 15,45

Park Ridge, surrounded by her

am., beginnin g January 31 and
continuing until March 7; the

Murch 9.

Veteran educator
PhilipCarlson

dintrici.
Mr. Car!000 is survived by his
wife Jean; o non, Siephen J. sod

Lincolnwooit Library islocatodat

p.m., :February 2 until

seeking reelection.

-

Field elementary schools in the

and is reqûired fer all regular
programs, which are free. The

-3:15

Village Clerk. Incumbent

head of the Ookton, Madison and

programming,
Registration begins January25

March 8. The Thursday Proschool storytimes will be 2,30

party. Blaue is seeking his eighth

told the Rilen man she was ho
Florido. The "friend" who was
supposed tu fix the car claimed
he knew nothing about the car
mIses questioned by. police.

4 - 5 p.n. They are additions to
the Library's regalar children's

January 31 to March 7.
Wednesday Toddier Time, for
two your olds, from 10 to 10,45
am., begins Febroary 1 and ends

previously struck, the Riles man
returned to have the car repaired
and left the title at the Mt. Pro-

-

grades 3 - 6. The clubs will moot
on Wedneodayn. I Spy begins
Feb. 1 te Feb. 15 from 4 -5 p.m.
The puppet workshop will meet
twice, March 1 andMarch8, from

third graders from 4 - 5 p.m.,

quarters at 965-5055.
_5.

-

Library programs planned for

Street, Skokie.

deal the two subjects had

Glenview and Des Plaines. Gayle

Board members, President Terri
Spreclmsan-Carman and trastee
Myles Dimand aro not seeking
reelection.

3 - 6 are two new Lincolnwoed

Special -with Otaries, games and
crotta for kindorgarteners to

Ondependent
Walter
Cbmielawnki, a Library Board
trnstee, will confront Mayor
Blase's rotter of candidates for
the Program tlsroagh Economy

The Riles Library district

Trustees Poter Posoto, Lauella
Preston -and Abe Selinan are

sp al -Rueckerts office, 1700

assessed voloation cao now file

serves Riles and unincorporated

reportedboththe car missing aod
the title. When he attempted to
track down the woman, friends

Applicants should bring a title
or slate license plate registration
card. Senior citisens should siso
bring proof of age.

deadline forfiling is Febrosry 5.
Forms for filing con be picked
-

Hughes.

will aim for the three open slats
at the Library Board. -

-

positions, according ta Park

on the Library Board. Current

on application with the Cook
Csuoty Board of Appeals. Thc

the Cook Cosoty sosessoro office
isfiling a complaint ôo their 1900

Board of Commissioners and five

-

openings on the Park District- District Director William

-

Puppet Workshop Club for grades

siM p.m. in the ShaMe Park
Dintéict Center, 4701 Oakton

meeting. For more information,
please coil Elephant Dub head-

-

Engelman in the race for Board

FrottIs Wagner, his sixth term as

Tax Appe al deadline
for Màine Township
Rueckerl, has behn advised by
the Cook County Board of Tax
Appeals that Maine Township
- residents who did not provai) at

headed by Mayor Nicholas Blase.
Four candidates wiilvie for three

term as Mayor -of Pilos and

-

Maine Township Assessor Tom

-

spect woman's home until her
years sfogo or older, may pur-, "friend" could Its-the car.
chase stickers for $1.
Jaouary 21 the Riles man

I Spy- Detective Club and the

meeting is scheduled to begin at

refreshments . following the

Ali ArO addresses
$25,10
asforServicemeu

Registration
for children's
storytirnes

Tuesday Afternoon-School

Ail interested parties are invited to attend and to, stay for

$35.10

began, with offerings chiefly imported from France.

1700

Ballard Rood,Park Ridge. Honro
are 9 a.m to 5 p.m. weekdays und

-

now than when MacArthur

-

-

-

A 34-year-old Rites man
reported a used car he had
1979 car from an to-year-old Mt.
Prospect woman. The mon paid
for the car and woo given the title
and a receipt from 06v offender.
On January 19, according to a

and $15 for those excoodiog 35
horsepower. Senior citizens, 65

do-stickers.

-

on Jan. 20. The man bought the

the same as 1900. Fees aro $10 far
vehicles of 35 horsepower or less

displaying 1919 Cook County vehi-

ofcar

-

Competition will he at a
The Park Distrtct competition
minimum in the Riles village wili find former Riles Riles
elections Aprii 4. Only one Village trustee Corel Panek and
challenger, Walter Chmielownki, funeral director Bernard Skaja
running for Village mistes, will joining current Pork Commisconfront a slate of incambenla sioners James Pieraki and Vai

bought December31 woo missing

9 am. to neon Saturdays.
Cost of thé veiscle stickers is

that only a few - days remain
before the Jon. 30 deadline for

Floté issues are usually Today Bradford carries plates
developed arausg themes, made
by 69 rliakers in 16 nations,
Christmas, Mother's Day, u far moro
elaborato selection
Mother Goose rhymes, religïon,

situation in which demand for a
dwindling supply còuld raise the
value ofthe sriginalplato edition.
Plate collecting evolved from the

The best made better Arnistroig
Solarkrnuloors
on sale now

T-Bird" from their Dream

-

head of o -Danish porcelain

-to-be disp!ayed -

J. Stolton reminded residents of
unincorporated Malas Township

Early pisto designers used only
Various artists, sucIa as Tedshades albine andwhite, because - Detirazia, Sister MI. Hummel,
these colors bèst withstood the NormanRuckwell and comedian
firing process. The first full color - Red Skeltán csmmand a follow
plaIe didn't appear until 1970, bot ing. Skelton's paioting of "Fredtoday pistes display myriad col- die the Freeloader" is the centeroro asd are often embellished piece of a soncO on famous
with platinum or gold.
clowns.

lion of plates began rn 1895 when

-

IBeine Township ClerkStephen

st "Elvis at the Gates of
Graceland" or remember a "56-

-

Theearlsestbmswnbmstededi-

inlerootional hood-

:

Delphi company's representation

3

by Shellya Barbell -

-

swindled out

New vehicle stickers-

'50's boffs will welcome the

A visitor to the exchange finds more than
1300 ßohlector plates inside Each business
day it handles more than 14,000 transac
tians.

Nues man

Sneidor, and Dy Scanlon but
pained over incumbent Henry
Szachowicz in favor of Larry

Eaplan said 17 committee Schulte-ah engineer at Northern
members, including 3 women, Telecom. Shachéwicz filed as anscreened- 10 applicants the
- Coutineed ea Page 31 -

-

Christmas. The plates were sayed os prized possessions. Though
the firstplateswere wooden, they
were produced soon in porcelain,
and now also come is silver, copper and crystal.

plates. It markets first i500es sí

- thon 14,000 transactions. To oid
- customers, it issues a quote sheet
of current prices bimoothly. The

The Nifes' Bradford Exchange

trustees were slated- from the O
petitioners. The party endorsed
incumbents Neil Cashman, Don

when petitions were filed with the

The Bradford Museum, at 9333 Milwaukee Avendo,
displays collector plates and presents loformution on
10e worldwIde plate rolleclieg industry. The museum Is
opon to the public.

966 3900 1 4

David BesserEditor & Publisher
Diane MIllerManagIng Editnr
Robert BesserCity Editor
.5111 JauovCopy Editor

.

Clerk Wilma Wendt. Four

name change became official

three screen video in a theatre
seating 00, or he can lunch in a
rock -garden set amidst lush

-

Mayor Richard Hoto iron snapposed for slating as was Village

Morton Grove Village Board. Thé

plates worldwide. He can view o

-

Six candidates have been weekend of January 14th. Acting

Party, to run for seats on the

greenery next to o bobbling

E

Few challenge.
incumbents in Nilès

by Nancy Keremlaas

-

live- Party, foenerly the Arisas

engage in buying and selling

G

Asneinaden

H- slate i Mòtoú Gröve
-

-

60648

A

Chinielowski- only challenger for April 4 election

selected by the Morton Grove Ac-

of being collected.) The visitor

-is

Shermer Road Nues 11lire

P
-

'Action' Party picks 'Active'
-

stream.

-

8746 l

-

N.wej,.p.r

A n 1ndepniIa'n f Cone m tinily Ne'u-opapr Established in 1957

original building, featuring -

He mooed plateo and equipmest

MEMBER
Naeth..n lunule

--

Nues' Bradford Museum develops into
world's largest trading center of collector plates
Sheilya Hackett
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children and other relatives,
Mrs. Turk was the widow of the

tate Frank J. Tnrk, Sr., who continsed the sheet metal enterprise
begun by his father, Henry, in his

Edison Pork garage. Turk, Sr.,
Village st Riles Trustee Abe
SeSean (right) and First of
America Bank Golf Mill President Raymond Wojnor (left) are
ohownadzuiringthe recent award
that was presented to the Village
of Riles for their implementation

st ideas in the Village Fnsoco collected his five osos and moved
Department. The award was bis business to Tonhy Avenue in presented by Oltieiois Urban Onnsyalions Competition.
The Village of Riles, in

cooperation with First of
Continued on Page 31

Rilen in 1540.

A daughter, Josephine, later
joined Frasils J, Turk and Sena as
secretary-bookkeeper.
Coatinued au Page 31

-

Pbsle by Nancy Keramluas

Morton Grave Mayor Richard Huhn listem to a resident's fence
problems at the first Mayor's Night hold January 17. The Mayor
will be available to citizens the third Tuesday of every month from
0,30 till 8:30p.m. in his office at 6101 CapulIna Ave.

-

-

PAç4

;

PAl1OS

NLoVisiò

si3Ölirs

Center at Resurrèction

offered for
senior adults
Several new courses have been

adults over age 10. Registration
Is being aaiepted in the MONNACEP office, room 160, at

Oakton East, 7701 N. Lincoln
Ave., Skokie. Clamen will begin
the week of April 3.

New courses offered will includet "Times are Changing,"
:

"What to do in London", "Say it
with Stylet .Vocabulary", "New

Techniques for Old Relationships" and "God, Justice, and
Job".

Other courses effored arel
"Drawing Anything I", "Drawing II", "Language of Art", "Ac

thig DpI Techniques I", "Tui
Chi", "Common Threads of
Universal
Religions'',

"Geography", "Women in

Resurrection Medical Center's new Low Vision Center will
feature a variety of specialized vision aids aach as magnifiera,
telescopic leases and other assistive devices. Here Optometrist Dr.

Carol Barran (left) assists a patient in reading with a special
magnifying lease.

Maine Township
Seniors to head south
day southern sojourn featuring
New Orleans and the Heart of
Dun e" from Mar. 4-12.

The deloxe motorcoach tour

will atop at Naohviile, Montgomery, and BUoni before
reaching New Ortosas. After two
days and nights in New Orleaos,

the group will travel through
Mississippi to Natcheo, Jackson,
and Vi&sburg.
Highlights of the trip include a

visit to Tulip Grove, an elegant

Greek Revival home built by
President Andrew Jackson's
nephew in 1836, a night at the
deluxe tarn-of-the-centory
Sherator Riverfront Station, 00cc

the Western Railway Freight
Depot, ¡n Montgomery, and a

nternwheeler croise on the

Mississippi Rivec on the way
from Bioxi to New Ocleans.
A land tour of New Orleans will

precede a two-night stay at the
Chateau LeMoyne in the heart al
the French Quarter. Breakfast at
the famnos Brennan's restaurant

will begin a slay af activities in
the French Quarter.
The retors trip will inclnde
visits to noathern Antebellnm
mansinm in Natchez, Jackson,

and Vicksbacg with stops at
historic hotels and battlefield

sites.
- The trip is co-sponsored by the
Maine Township Seniors, sécial

grasp serving residente age 6k
and older, and Maine Township

Literature", "Acting Up! TechniII", "Issues iso the News",
iqum
Older Adults 'es Literature",
"Theatre Going in Chicogo" and
"Financial Planning".
In4ialrictresideuts overage 60
hre eligible for half price tuition.
For course information, call
035-1414. For registration infor
motion, callOO5.9888.

OPTION 55, a program for
preretiremenl adults aged 55.65.
It io open to members and Maine
Township residents 55 or older,
Cost oftbe trip is $1,n07 per person double occupancy and $1,287

-

Rebate
assistance
for elderly

tour escort and -all admission
fees. There is a fall refand for
cancellatióa as late as the day of
departure.
.

w. Peterson, ltSO-4 p.m. en
Wednesday, Feb. 8, and Thursday, Feb. 9. If you are 65-years.
old or older or disabled, an II-

Reservations are being accepted on a first-come, first-

linois resident, and had ononnual
income in 1988 or less Iban
$l4;000, you may be eligible for a

served basis. A $100 deposit is re.
quired. For informalion, call Sue

linois ($14,000/year breaba down

tax rebote from the State of Il-

Nesschel at Maine Township,

to approximately $1160 per

297-2510.

mouth, bst this includes interest
received from the bank).

Lawrence House
program for seniors
"Ten flpn Ta Protect Yourself
From Censumer Fraud" will be
provided to the uenier citizens of
Lawrence House, 1020 W.

Lawrence Ave., at an Open
Forum on Monday, January 30 at
3 p.m.

-The npeaker for the program
will be Joe Vetrano of the Cook
County- office of the State's Attorney.

The Illinois Property Tax

Relief (circuit breaker) and
Pharmaceutical Assistant 1°rogcarn can help you in two ways.

First, the Circuit Hreaker is a
cash rebate that was created to

redsce the burden ou senior

citizen taxes. Second, the Pharmacéutical Assistance Pxogragn
is as option that will pay for approvedmedications forthose who

soffer from heart disease; arthritis, diabetes, or high blood

prinsure.
The program is free and open
Anyone seeking assistancewith
to the public.
the completion of a circuit
Vetrann will discuan mail breaker form shauld bring their
fraud, contract fraud, "bait-and- social security card-a statement
switch" andfraudperpetrated un, of all interest earned in 1988, o
consumers by sales persons.
record of total income for 1988,
-

-" Seniors, especially, must be

aware

of

the

various

the name, address, and phone

never fileda circuit breaker form
andthiskthey are eligible need to
bring proof of age or disability.
Applicants have-untll Dec. 21 to

tion, please call 561-2100.

I

e

SM'

copy of their 1588 income tax
form(if filed). Tbooe who have

Public hearings
on the elderly's
needs
The Suburban Area Agency on

Aging is conducting a Public
MaIfl.MiIIioe Dollar Pradoxor
LOOKING FOR A PROVEN
PROFESSIONAL REALTOR?

Look no urlhrrl Ma000V Moolin Is
the "QN". She i ,op,ose,, vuIti-viIIos
dollar produce, Who hassorv od this

atas tormsrtyestsan d bsastsaloro
record Dt satlstíod customsrs.
F?t FREE tnsrkOt 0,0050,

Call Maureen at 698-7000
RalMos propertios ndrthwest

I
I
I

Cut & Styla
Children

Foam Perm

Hearing tu receive the cómmenta

8.00.1 and suggesllom from older per-

-

5.00 5055, and the public on the needs
25.00 I of Ilse elderly in suburban Cook

:w6 H1thLpÛC:
INDIVIDUAL STYLING S DESIGN

County. It wifi be held os Tues.

day, January 31 at 9t30 am. at
the Skokie Office of Humais Ser-

vices in the Albert Smith Ac9103-S K.Witwoèee, flies i tivitieu Center os Liocote and
I
Galls in Skokie. For more infor.

967-959Oj

motion please call 672-0560.

BEEF BRISKET

-

TOP BUTT
s.

News fr ail Niles Seniors (age 62 and over)
from the Niles Senior Çenter _96761OO ext,-7:
8060 Óakton, Nues
-

-

-

12 LB.

COLD STRESS LECTURE

AVG.

A lecture on cold str000 will be presentedby senior center
health nurse, Carol Harris,, on Thursday, Jan. 26, at 2 p.m.
Hypothermia cas occur suddenly and be dangerous. A film will
be shows und there will be free informative handouts. This program is really important for these who suifer from cold hands

3 LBS. OR MORE

LEAN

necessary: 967.61ff, Ext. 276.
JANUARY LUNCHEON
Our Jan. 27 bancheon will take place at 12:30 p.m. The tickets
are $4.25. The menu will include beef shish-kebab, rice pilaf,
pineapple Jell-O, tossed solad and rolls.,Estertalnrnent will be
provided by the musical and dance group Tirnesteppers. Come

'

MEDICARE CATASTROPHIC AND SUPPLEMENTAL
INSURANCE INTERFACE LECTURE

A medicare catastrophicoct and supplemental insurance leeturo will be gives by Liso Dietrneyer of the Bloc Cross and Blue
Sheild Sesioro is the Neighbsrhoods Program on Monday, Jon.
39, at 1 p.m. She willprovide a generic introduction tothe way in

HOT OR MILD

LB.

which supplemental insurance policies will interface with
medicare. There is un charge, but advance reservations are

CARROTS

QUILTER'S CIRCLE

MHELOB Reg

L9h)$9 9 9

&/ORED$Ç49
BRANDYNIML

-

-

-

FEBRUARY TodKS SALES
Ticket sales willbe held os Monday, Feb. 6, at ill am. on a
walk-in basis. Telephone reservotiond will be accepted at noon.
Tickets for the following eveats,will be snldt
The FcidayFeh. 17 luncheodwillbe servedat12:30p.m. The
menu will feature veal psesnesian, garlic bread, tossed salad
with vinegrette dressing, Italian vegetable aisd spumoni ice

,

I

://_

ILBEY'S°--.VODKA

3
BRL
PKGS.

-

-

-

CAPE COD IN SPRING PRESENTATION
Mayflower tours presentation ofthe trip "Cape CodiaSpring"
featuring Mistrals wifi be held ou Friday, Feb. 3, at 2 i.rn. Th4
trip is aoeven-day trip departing on May 14. The cost is $599 per
double occupancy. Pleaserefer tothe flyeror call Cindy Goss at
567.6160, Ext. 376 for mere informatiosi. All interested persum
are encoUraged to attend the presentation.

.

.

'

-t'-..

,

MARTINI Et ROSSI
-

VERMOUTH

-

V. -O.

CAREGIVERS'SUPPORT GROUP
A caregiver's supportgcoup.is offered on amoathly basis. The
sentmeetisg teMonday, Feb. 6, at7 p.m. Formore isformation
please contact Carol Harris, RN, nr Ben Wessels, Social Work

$ 49
$ 99

758ML.....

SEAGRAM'S

-

755ML

-

OLD CROW
KENTUCKY
STRAIGHT

Counselor: 167-6100, Ext. 376.

si_J 55 PIus Club

Ou first business meeting held Jan1 12, was calledto order by
President Body Seifert, and meeting began with a prayerand
pledge uf allegience to the flag offered by beacon Albert Roser.
"Tin.!c ou" sotes were read by oui- Sunisbine Lady Josephine
Christa with the Brrthdya and Agniversaries. Ifysuhear of any
memberwho is ill, getmteachwlthJusepfwre. Dsieaaceutill being accepted by Catherine Gisyaski, membership chairman.
Charitable work hs always been an area in which our club
does well. We participate in Smllm for Little City, Niles Event
Days and Tostare Rail Drive among uthern. On Jan 12, Mayor
Blase presented the Club with a Plaque in appreciation for all
the work done for Little City. He thanked the members, who
vnluntered, PeterLencioni and Mike Provennana were CoChairman along with Ralph Bast, for the Smiles for Little Oty
TagDays.
Os sympathy to Mable Wermerakirchen andfamily upen the
pausing ofhermother, whowaa ltiyears nid, andwho resided in
Michigan. OurVaientlne's, St, Pat, St. Joseph Partywiu beheld
!ehons' 12. TIme rs running out. Have yau made your reservatiens? If not, make thorn at the next meeting oc yeS don't snisà
out en the fun, delicious dinner and the dancing with Macto
Louis and John.
We wish you a very healthy and Happy New Yeac and may
this year be amongthe best you ever enjoyed.
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IMPORTED ITALIAN
SPECIALTY FOODS

- 7780 MILWAUKEE AVE.
hA(t NILES MONthru
-.
FRI. 9 AM. to 7-P.M.

1201
¿q CANS

$599

26 OZ. CAN

100%

SO-DRI
litI PAPER TOWELS

z

$il99

PURE

BATHROOM
TISSUE

COKEor7 UP

COFFEE

SEALTEST
ORANGE-JUICE

SOFT n GENTLE

-

MAXWELL HOUSE

5 PK.

ROLL

-
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-

-
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26 OZ CAN

INCOME TAX LECTURE

-

;

HILLS BROS.

SWISS VALLEY FARMS
,

EGGS.

Ars income tan lecture will be- sponsored by the Internal
. Revenue Service on Manday, Feb. 6, at 1 p.m. There is so
charge, but advance reservations are required: 967-6100, Ext.
-

SUNKT NAVEL

...

-

JUMBO

.

--

ORANGES

s

Fredribana. Tickets are $4.25.

.

TEMPLE

J?s
..

-

79.
.

cream. Entertainment will be provided bymagician Jeff

376.

AMERICANfm $129

lI

BOOMSMA'S

The Friday, Feb. 24 light luncheon will be served at rions.
The cost is $1.50 and includes spaghetti and garlic bread. The
mystery film rs " Suspicion" starring Joan Fentaine and Carp
Grant.

9-

BOLOGNA

LETIUCE

necessaryl 9674100, Ext. 376.

Nifes senior who enjoys quilting. There is no cost tu join the

--

s

150 ML

Quilter's Circle, a- oelf-tasght quilting group will meet-on

HAM

LAND O LAKES

$189
I

ITALIAN
SAUSAGE.

necessary. Please call to check os openings: 867-6200, Ext. 376.

149

OSCAR MAY

LB.

MINELLI'S HOMEMADE

KRAKUS IMPORTED

POLISH

s iI 98

PAllIES

SCOTCH

'

LB.

s SIRLOIN

CHIVAS REGAL

and beat the Jonoary winter doldrums. Reservations are

$169
....

GROUND
CHUCK . . .

s

and feet is the winter's chill. Advance reservotiom are

group but registration is encouraged. Ta register nr for more inforinalion, contact Cindy Gow at 9676100, Ext. 376.

the Schneider CHA lluilding, 1750

-WHOLE

SMALLMEATY

SPARE RIBS

U.S.D.A. CHOICE
WHOLE

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

-

T

pletiog cirroSi breaker forms at

. cou men."
For reservations or informa-

Meureeen Macina

-W

delinee hotel accommodations for

FM Your ReaIESlato Needs anacrupulous practices which
be Sued ou them," says
Maureen can
Vetrano. "They areesuy prey for

lrJ.

i uzens
NEWS AND YIEW$.
nuor

Thursdays at 1 p.m. beginning Feb. 2. This group te open te any

foes lunches, and eight dinners, a

,

S ..

-

The Council for Jewish Elderly
is offeringfree assistance in corn.

nsrnber of their landlord and the
amount of rent paid is 1588, anda

Monino

s

single ocesp000y. Included are

eight nighls, eight breakfasts,

-

-

added to the ujifing Emeritus
noa.6redit program at Oakton
Community College Eaat fer

Maine Township residents who
are 55 or older can enjoy a nine-

SALE ENDS WEDNESDAY;
FEBRLJARY1st-

-

T'

ItU

.

-

PHONE SAT.9tfr6P.Il..SUN.9to2P,M.
965-1315
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Maine Township Seió

Morton Grove- Seniòr -Citizens

February events

Mame Township Seniors can
prepare for Valentine's Day at
My UtIle Valeñtine," a special
workshop Tuesday, February 7,

where Pat Henry owner of
Holidays Doll House Museum in
Park Ridge, seiS help them construct miniatore Valentine tables
decurated with tiny Valentines.
The workobop will be held ut 10
.
am. in the MaineTownship Town

Hall, 1700 Ballard Road; Park
Ridge. Registration islimited to
30 participants, but a second

Tuesday, February 15, at Casa
Plaines. The cast sfthe luncheons
is $7.50 for members. Guest
reservntiom at$8.50 will be tabes
os a space-available basis.
les

date will be scheduled if interesl
demasds.
The Seniors' regular monthly
Bingo party will be held at noon

atare far sesiars who wasid like
ta -atlend a performance at Ihe
Mctiuire Sisters at the beautiful

an Wendesday, February 1, at the
Des Pluinea Leisure Center, 2222
Birch Street. Sweet rollS asd oaf-

Another dellghtfal day is

Rialto Theatre in Jaliet. The
afternoon performance Satyr-

am. if interest demands.
There in a $2 fee fer the

School in Jouet.

as - special gifts for grand-

children. A Valentine cupid will
distribute door prizes to lucky
winners

-

lag lot at Lee and Perry, Des
Plaines, and return about 7tll

reservutisso at $37 will be oc-

favorites and love songs by Im-

Maise Tawoship Seniors also
have been invited to enjay free

ages of Soond, a-performing corn-

puny of singers and instrumeslulista.

Thurber Street. To reserve a

p.m.
The cast far the trip including
deluxe transportation, obey, and
lunch is $32 per member. Guest

plare,call 298-0111.

limited la members and new
members are always welcome.
Applicants moot be 65 and alder
and provide proof or residency.

Covenant Family Health Center,
6304 N. Nagle, from Wednesday,

the first from 10 am. - 12 p.m.

Feb. 1, through Tuesday, Feb. 28,

be given when making an ap-

during regular office hours.

pointment.

blood pressure also will be taken,

Health Center is open Masdoy

.-

and their correct weight recorded

A free fallow-op comsltation

Feb. 13. The class-is apes to shy
NUes Seniar Center member. Tuitins far the classes will be $20 for
a retursiag student and $25 far a
sewatudent.
Reservatiam can be made by

will be schedoted fr those whose

People in the Nortlsweut Suhur-

ban Chicgo area whu dropped

their Medicare medical in-

usrance (Part B) coverage nr
declined it when they were first
eligible have another chance to

sign up fur it now, mansas A.
Curtis, Social Security manager

in Des Plaines, said recently.
BetweesnswandMarch3l, there

is an annual open enrollment
period to get coverage, which
goes into effect July 1.

Many people who thought
Medicare medical insurance
(Part B) was not far them might

want to taise anuther look at it
this year, Curto said. Mare entes-

sive services will be cavered,
ForAll Your Real Eslate Noenin
Ellen

Ritsos-Fischer

lttt

'p

starting January, 1990, because
of recent legislation.
Among the items uf improved

905-744?.

-

prencription drugs will begin
January 1, 1991.

Tu pay far these services,

Medicare medicnl insurance
premiums wifi also be increasing
to $3l.9oper month us 1989, Curio

sated. In addition, all people
eligible for hospital insurance

son.

t scorlohen y ouneeda lop noish pro.
loasicflal te hei you With eEl your real
ostato naeds.EIten Iraealongraasrdol
s Coassais I years In he business end sr-

a s ho ra ulation al being tha 5cST
ltd TI-le oi)siscss.
FOR A FOEE MARKcT A5ALY5IO,

-

Call Ellen at698-1000
RuMas properties northwest

.

-

-

8310574

Pantyhose

Lettuce

Oulter Shnrlbresd Cbaualele Osp Cousnul ver

o

'

.

'
.

'

(Secludes ashion Colors)
* With coupon io store

e ak
a_o_D_A Graded Choice
Oser Loin
-

-

-

LOSS SUPPORT GROUP

Marion Grove senior citizen residents wha have recently endared the lass of a laved one or who are currently experiencing
the grief or lonliness may wish lo consider a new offering at the
Flickioger Sealer Center -called the, r'Lass Support Group.'
Carol Powers, SW, Family Counselor, and Laurel Letwat, RN.
visiting nurse, will be moderating the group that begins lu 1989.
For mare information, cali the Sealer Center at 985-4100, Ext.
254.

-

Aging. WIsps activated, the light will alert passerby of as

tiOo pragrams, cali the Martas Grave Senior Hot Line at

return where beth spuases are
eligible far Medicare.

You may obtain complete

. 4y05223, or the Prairie View Commnoity Canter at 961-7447. Ta
receive the "Seniors in Marion Grove" newsletter, send $2.51 to
the Morton Grove Park District, 6834 Dernpoter Street, Morton
Grove, IL 60053.
i
-

'I

Thomas E. Chapp
Navy Petty Officer 2nd Class
Thurnas E. Chapp, son of Edwin
J. and Helen K. Chapp of 4827
Fargo Ave., Skalsie, IL, recently

reported far- duty with Cam-

mander Submarine Farce Pearl
r
Harbor, Huwall.
A 1980 graduale of Nare Dame
High School, Riles, he-jòined the
Marine Corps in June1963.

Fryer Legs & Thighs

:0.

$ . 79

catO

I

-
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UUUllS
DirONT

Buy Otte, Gel One

Mediuw sien

Anjou Pears

,rr!

-

Tropicana Orange Juice

$119

Buy One, Get One

20 sa. pkg.

ThdrnappleValley Thick Bacun
Onz. pkg -4Veriallas
Jonas Golden arase

Free!

Bny One, Gel One

Breakfast Sausages

Free!
Bny One, Gol Ose

Free!

, Coat uc

Pink Onglstor Topos Todayl

-C

Free!

r lb. last

Whole Wheat Bread

49c

s., i

A

I

S

99C

.50% Off!
-

i

Free!

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

IlarI SavinI los, Dominick's

Bey One, Get OIe

Buy One, Sot One

Butterball Turkey Bologna

Sheet Sets

Boy One, Gel One

Free!

BAKERY

FIrst tualilo
loo cl. Percale

Free!

Florida White or Texas Red Grapefruit

-

r2 oa. eon - Frsnen
r coso Pure - saOuler or Hameslyle

Pillows

II5LLOFIL'

i, s ic. bag

Free!

$399

Hills Bros Coffee

usLoacc

llPairsl

Navel Oranges

One, Gel One

.2 lb. n on-Reguler nr Ddp
.20 uc. cor . Cnlnnrbinn

a aa. pkg.

fl

lotiON'

4 lb. ben . Calrornia

BU

-Winky Gelatin Desserts

Cod Fillets

Red or Idaho Potatoes

Free!

Seven Seas Salad Dressins

Oro-a as pkg . Ten Paak . 4 Venal:,,

Fresh East Cocci

s lb. boo

Buy One, Get One

Blip One, Get One

rn ce. - All Voderiec

Single Roll - Assorted

59C

u

Fresh Whole classed

Lake Trout

9
C

Ground Beef
NEPTUNE'S COVE

emergency situation is the home. Fer mare infarmatios about
the light, call the Senior Hot Line at 470-1223.
Far more informationabaut these senior services and recrea-

I

-

D csininlrs 00e . Appros, 00% Leon

-

premium.
The premium escalates each
year up ta 1993, althaugh therein

$
-

U.S.D.A. Dour. mop.
Fresh Quartered

-

transmitter add receiver can be porchasodfnr $25 asatbe installed by a member of the Morton Grove AdvisoryCammissios on

Klupferntein, Norwued Securities
-is located at 6134 N Milwaukee
Ave., Chicago, IL 09948. You may
contact him by phoning 763-1140.

I

b.
List 3 PIsase
rse e lb. entra lo, luriher pracessirg

-

Gala
Paper Towels

Sirloin Steak

Gold KistCornisti Hens

-

-

Dominick's Light Ice Milk

-

-

neighborhood worker, call the Flichiuger Municipal Cantor at
-

The maximum annual premium

-

snow this winter. Far mare infarmatian ahaut finding a

in 1989, $1,500 lo tax liability
menos as additional $223 in

yearoanclbavebeenatthepresent address 12 years. Jay

-$uil 79

'I, gallon ein. - dli Flouons

-

u.s_s_A Gede A Fresh Ycung u Tender 25-320e. 000.

-

a With coupdo in stone

Palmolive Dish Liquid

MEAT

SNOW REMOVAL
Teen and young adult snaw shovelers and plowers of private
residential property are now available for MortooGrave aeniars
wha will be seeding their sidewalks and driveways cleared of
995-4100, Ext. 254.

-

22 0Z. . Originel or Lonon-Lino

-

$150 uf federal taxes awed. Thus,

aecurity braiser-dealer and have
, been in Stock Brokerage for 32

eWilir coueorr iv.stOre

Round

Grove hranch)and Monogram Models, andlinish afiwith u lunchess at the Windows Restaurant atop the Northahore Billas in
Sknkie. Cali Prairie View at- 965-7447 for more toformation.

-

CoOkies

U.S.D.A. Gradad Choice
Beef -Pound llave-lo

-

EMERGENCY FLASHING LIGHT
The Emergency Flashing Light system is available for MorInn Grove residents wha may be st risk nf home accidents, faintisg, or eves illegal entry. A red 500,000 casille power light,

details by contacting Narwood
Securities. They are a general

-

5391 N. MILWAUKEE AVENUE
CHICAGO, ILL.

Meat Franks

day, Feb 7, excursion will visit the liS. Post Office (Marion

doubles in the cuse of a joint
!

.

FREDERICK'S COIFFURES

Salerno
.1;i.t.l'N;r

a maximum annual premium.
.

ELLCN slolooFlocI-Ico is tha cee

-

that all taxpayers over 05 arealfected, and must pay a premium
whether they participate in
Medicare or not. In additioti, individuals who have been entitled
to Social Security benefits far at
least 2 years are also impacted
by the new tax.
The prensiwis tobased an total
. taxlinbfflty, and will bephasedin
aver uevéral years. In 1989, the
premium will be $25.50 for every

therapy and immunoouppresniVe
drago. -Coverage uf all other

Or. Mens Clipper stylies '399
Mees nos. Heir Seylien wOO
TENOOMINUTE OPEN
nus TÁNN!NG VISITS 7 DAYS
'35.00
AWEEK

-Head

WAUKEGA7 CORRIDOR TOUE
The
Prairie
View
Senior Travel Club inviteu.MOrtho Grave
.
scolara to enjoy a day of touring in their hometown. This Tues-

are eligible fur monthly Social
Security benefits. This rneana

up ta a maximum uf $080 per per-

Ellen Ritsos-Fischer

No nonsense

-

expands Medicare benefits, it is
not free.
Far the first time, the cast will
be paidfòr bythe individuals who

January 1, 1990. In 1990,
Medicare will. cover home IV

'3.00

Bali Park
*Wjth coupon in store

Robertson.

July 1, 1988. While it dramatically

$1,370. Coverage of out- patient
prescription drugs wili bephased
in over 4 your-ported, beginning

Hsi,cue

7.9 oc. pkg. - Acoortad-

Ib. pkg.

G' Center. Far mare infarmatian, nr an appointissent call

Reagan signed the "Medicare
Catastraphic Coverage Act" us

to pay in Medicare-approved
charges. In 1900, that cap in

SENIOR CITIZENS
'2.541
ompOo dace

Large Size

-

-

12:30 pius. un Wednesday, 11cl. 8, at the Prairie View Cornmuoi-

-

's

Sheer-To-Woist

I

--

"older taxpayers". President

care. A cap in net an the total expenses all individual would have

Bread

aWilh ce-oyen in store

-

Ge'

SPINAL ANALYSIS
Marion Grave sealer ritizern can receive a detalled spinal
analysis by Dr. DauglasDeLàrye withappaintrnents starting at

There in a new law that affecta

msgrapby screenings and increased clays of hume health

wifi pay on annual supplemental
premium basest os their income
tax liability and collected as part
of their incarne tax. Fur tax year
1989, the rate wili be $28.50 far
each $1M of localise tax liability,

Moiti-Million Delle, Prndueor

tion call 696-7770.

Coverage Tax

coverage are regalar mam-

Nancy Martin

-

-

calling 907-8199, Ext. 376. The
class will be taught by Dorothy

Medicare
improves coverage - Medicare
Catastrophic

16 Us. Ioni - White on Wheat

-

-

Wednesdays, February 8, 15, and 22 from 1r30 ta 3r30 p.m. at
Nathassan Schoal, 9373 Church Street in Des Plaines. The fee is
$50 and pro-registration is necesoary since upareis limited. The workshop will be conducted by Mary Freeman, M.S.W., clinical
geriatric social wOrker. Far registration or far more informa- -

classes will begis an Monday,

and Saturday from 9 n.m. ta 3

-

MEMORY WORKSHOP

.

and the second frorn l-3 p.m. The
class datos begin on Mar. 3 and
ram through May 5. There will be
so class dates os Mar. 17 and 24.
Registration far the eight week

thrss Friday from 9 am. to B p.m.

-

-

There are changes that arcar in memory as people grow
alder, hut for almast everyone, memory can be improved with
training and practice. Parleside Senior Services' Memory
Workshop will dispel the myths of memsry loss and will teach
how memory works, haw memory changes and how mernary
can be improved. The three-week coarse will be held ou

There wilIbe two class sessiarn,

and may he made by calling
631-1300. The fee fer tise Cardiac
Risk acréenisg is $20. Tbe Family

Line at 470-1223.

The Nues Senior Center will
begin Ceramic Classes as Fri.

Appsintmenlo are necessary

-

-

would he willing ta serve others in the areas of housekeeping or
transportation. Servers are referred to senior citizens in Morton
Grave and all arrangements and fees, are made between tIe
- server and the senior. Far mare information call the Senior Hat

Senior Center
Ceramic Classes

-

density lipoprotoin. Participants

eWith coupon ir store

-

-

day, Mar. 3 for eight weehn.

The screenings will lust for
cholesterol,
levels
of
triglycerides and high and low

470-5223. Home visits can alen be arranged for those anuble ta came in to the center.

InStore.

SENIOR SERVERS

Township Town Hall, 297-2510.

desired.
A 14-hour fast is required prior
ta the screenisa. Instructions will

-

Dominick's
Large Eggs

*Wjth Coupon

The Village of Marion Grave is lashing far individuals who

Helen Jsng at the Maine

testa results are higher than

A Cardiac Risk screening is be-

INCOME TAXES The Morton Grave Income Tax Counselors will be ready to
assist fellow ocular citizens in filing their 1988 state nod federal
tan returns atsrlietg February 6. A persosal and private sessian
with a trained counselor can be reseñed any Monday, Wedoesday, or Friday by calling the Marten Grave Senior Hot Line at
-

plicatian and obtain reservation
informatisa, cali Sue Nemahel nr

Cardiac s creenung
at Swedish Covenant

Ion Se)ected )tewsl

U.S.D.A. Grode A

Ta receive a membership ap-

Bingo and a camplimentary

isnch as Wendesday, Febroury
Seniors can choose ose of two - 22, at tite new Galetas Arnas
lunckeoss ta be held at soon retirement facility, 1065 Oskton

ing condocted at the Swedish

.

Seniors. Mast activities are

basis.

-

-

NURSING HOME PROFILES
The Illinois Department an Aging has profile reporta en every
noosing home in the state, and makes them available at na coat
to any citizen. Faneurs who are interested inbackgrouod-infarmatias abast a certain home can utilize thesereparta to help
make a decision for nursing home ptacement. Call the Department at l-808-252-0966 far mare information.
-

Mare than 2,000 residents are
enrolled is the Maine Township

cepled an a space-available

I
I

-

-

-

enroll in the Rules of the Ruad"
refresher course offered at 9:30
n.m. Monday, February 22, at the
Des Plaises Senior Center, 1040

-

Absolutely

persons. Included in this meeting will be a description uf the
Area-Agency Funding Formula, update on demographics and
asking the question, "How are we doing in reaching thase mast
in need?" 'The local hearing will begin at 0:30 am. en Friday,
January 31 in the Albert Smith Activities Center, Lincoin and Golitt in Skohie. Call 673-0599 for mare information.

lIttler they are members of the
Moine Township Seniors, may

Bases will leave at l'4r30.p.m.
from the Farmer's Market park-

Valentine's pay evento will
continue at tWo "Lovely Loocheons" featuring Broadway

-NEEDS OF THE ELDERLY
The Suburban Area Agency sa Aging conducts rogianal hearingo to receive comments and suggestions on the needs of elder

fee will be served. A 50 cent fee
willbe collected at the doer.
Senior citizoss, regardless of

day, February 25, will he preceded - by lunch at the Louis

Renaissance Gsurmet Cooling

can be taken hume for display or

prizes begins at 10 am. The event
is limited ta 110 peuple. A secocd
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. f). tirO sir i- ,:r.r' .t:r ,'Tl

ne, Get One

--

-

Place, Des Plaines. Bingo fart

Royale, 703 Lee Street, Des

workohöp will be scheduled at 11

workshop to cover the cost of
materials. The tisy Valentines

965-4100

,iri 'Tr.

)

Any Size

E-Z Foil Pans
e

sii

s.
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Giordano Jazz

North Park
concert series
Mining the riches

of the

long been a hallmark of the

tenart Michael Henoekh, oboe;
Kimberlyilchmidt, plana; Jenale
Wagner, violin; Robert Swan,

manterworks by Schumann,

viola; and Marc Johnson, colla.
Ticketsfor the February 3 concert are $6; 4 for Sonne with a
North Park College ID, utudents,

chamber music repertoire has

Chamber Music at North Park
Concert series. Its February 3
concert is no exceptionwith

-

Haydn, and Vaughan Williamson
the program. Concert time isth45

p.m.
:

in the Lecture Halt

Auditorium at North Pork Col-

lege, 3S W. Fauter Ave. As
always, the arrien' commitment

to present the Chicago area's
finest municians is evident in its

atrong roster of goest artists.

Joining forren for the February 3
concert ore Kart lt. Hansen,

Fresb-from a nuccesofol European tour and following portarmarces across the United States,

Chicago, bringu its internationally acclaimed high-energy style of

American jazz dance to the

and 25 at O p.m.

information. Tickets may also be
pnrehasedatthe doerthe evening
p.m. Free parking is available on

the southeast comer of Kedzie
and Foster.

1975 and the Evanstos Branch
has been operating since 1900.
This seasen's special offerings
inctode Sunday's- at Seven, a
serien of coscerts performed by
highly acclaimed professiosats.
The serien in funded by o grast
Irons the Nsrtherñ Trust Bash.
Additional nfferiogv scinde the

cummilmest to that rarest of alt
commodities . inspired see-so.
ose teaching.
The Music-Center nf the North

Shsre nerves the csmmonity in
many other ways. The Institute

p

Tm

7662 Milwaukee

cZ3
e

e

8:45 -p.m. featus-ing Sheldo: n

the

opera,

'La

i

YSP is an educational, social,
and not-for-profit organization
dedicated ta uervthg the special
needs of young oinge parents
(divorced, neparated, widowed,
sr never married) between the

Tribute to
Irving Berlin

Boulevard in Skoh ic. Follawin;
the program will be dancing
casual coaveroatis u, and a cad 1
bar. Far inforr,naiion, cal I
432-3311, 24 hours.

the Holiday Inn located ut the
camer of illinois Rt. 53 and
Algonquin Road - in Rolling

tian On other YSP activities,

Admission te ltds program i s please call 357-5858.
open to all singles. There will t)e
an admission chart
FEBRUARY 4
Young Single Pal eats (YSP) is COMBINED CLUB SINGLES

Finta

A Tribute to Irving Berlin is

usw being rehearsed by the

an educational and socia 1

eiS entertain. Admission io $ 2 Nibs. Live D.J. and -free uachó
md includes refreshments.
bar. Adminsianin only $4. Ali are

home

eary June. We welcome all

The - North Suburban Jewish

calf f73-la4f.

welcome.

Csmmornty Center will present o

FEBRUAIIY3

CATHOLIC ALUMNI CLUB

February tO, at 93O am. at 1832

home of violinist Marilyn

-

Shonfeld.
Cellist Loarien Lanfmaso, professor of cello attIse University et
Illiaoiu, will be joined by pios(nt,
Ken Smith. Shanfeld will play the

90.day money-back oc exchange option from GE on any new
washer, dryer. refrigeralor, freezer, rangeproduct. dishwasher,
compactor or microwave oven purchased at retail

a.,,

4

Heavy Duty
Automatic Dryer

Large Capacity
Automatic Washer

.Extra
- Mdd

,

Il/

A

Microwave Oven
.Countertop

commentary. Pions Irlas - by

will be provided by the band
"Park Avenoe." Far more in-

Beethoven and Brahms will be
presented.
Cost far NSJCC members is $8;
non-members pay $10. All

formatisn, call (312) 72f-0735.

Velleyball far single young-

ddiooi. o ambì

rei pm,.ding

inclndiogpcomn'

h ea r 0,, Of. Poweirie

The Chicageland Singlen

sered by the Catholic Alumni tOnSingles Dance" at 8:31 p.m.

welcome. To register call

mlecliun,ni,hom

pin ,pecd. 3 cycle,

-ModciJElO3I
.0 ca. f,. oonncani,y. Elcclnuniol000b
conIc oir. Tjm,i Cool, I h 2 le,, yo,, In,

eco eel doom. 0e.
monobicup.fronl

poem. 4 Salee
-

ModnI
JGOP2O 003

Inc poner ovni, ,Slhiu ocr Time Cook
proc-orn. Temp Cook/Hold wrinuin,

lin, 0lln.

Lif,.offblockglm, 0000 ,./odom door.
W,i,I.hiOh b,oilrr. Pocceloi,, e,,omeled
cooklo p ,oi,h onmorobln ch,ome boeoce

1cm peeol000' ooSl CLEAR/OFF i,
- l000hnd. Aoto R o,,,l,,c d Aoto Orf,o,l.

Time of.Soy Clock. Cook 'N Wr,rh.
t,tio,,lr /S noodE, mee. Clock. Shell.

.

Large Capacity
Refrigerator

Glob tram 7 p.m. ta 9 p.m., each ou Friday, Feb. 10, otthe Stouffer

bool,. Aoo,00IiO p/burr, ioc/,/on.

-

$AVE!

$AVFJ

$-AVE

FEBRUARY 10
CRICAGOLAND SINGLES

adults logen 21.32) wilt- he son- Association will sponsar a "505,

members of the community are

Mdt DDEO500G
3 cycle, inclodi,,g

WWAO5'240

Mini.aa,k ci'iu b
Foc email nod,

nedy Espy.), in Chicago. Non- were Afraid lb Ast'. Admission is
member admission is $6. Music $2 and includes refreshments.

violin- and provide the program

Free-Standing

Built-In
Dishwasher
.5-Cycle

Dispenser
Refrigerator

.Ice

Electric Range
.3W'

Tuesday in January and Hamilton Hntel, 400 Park
February, at the McCall Bòulevard, Itanca. Admission is

433-6424.

BUYONE OFTI-IESE! GETSOME OF THESE!

-

-

- Oak Ridge Dr., Gteocae, the

-

-

-

FEBRUARY 8
AG, BETH ISRAEL
A dance for - single young
AG. Beth IsraelJewish Proteoadults, ages 21 to 30, will be sional
Singles (30-55) vffl meet
sponsored by the Catholic Wednesday,
Feb. 8, at 8 p.m. at
Alumai Club at 9 p.m., Friday,
the
Synagogue,
3835 W. Devon,
Feb. 3 at-the O'Hare Marriott - Chicago. Eugene
Herd, C.P.A.,
Hotel, 8530 W. Higgins Rd. (by will
discuss
"Evérythisg
you
Cumberland Ave. and the Ken- Wanted to Know Aboot Taxes but

manie program on Friday,

YEARS OF TV TECHNOLOGY

iII .

-

Thursday from f le IO p.m. io

singera. For further iafnrmalion,

I

s- .

Ali singles are invited ta the

-

Shokie Community Choras every

965-2535

LE!

Meadows. FuT further informa-

-

trancel. The concert wiShe in

11*

Hilton at Golf - and Skoki e 8:30 p.m. in the Chicago Room at

organization meetSsg tIse seedn o t Combined Club Singles "Mardi
and the Horwich site, 31103 W. - single/separated parents bet Gras Bali" with the live musical
ween the ages of 2145. Custody o Paruliit at8:20 p.m. on Phturday,
Toothy, Chicago at 630 p.m.
This comedy af hidden idea- the children is not aI factor in cori- Feb. 4, at the Marriott Oak Brook
tities and impasuible infatuations nidering eligibility for member Hotel, 1401 W 22nd Street, Oak
Brook. dina featured will be a
won Mozart's earliest operatic ship.
YSP meets evcry Tueada: r fashion shaw. The dance in catriumph. The romaaic cenfunian
beginn when Contenu Onesti hideu evening at the NasIh Shore NiOto: n sponsored by the Northwest
from her laver and ends with at Golf and Skatsje Boulevard Singles Association, Singlen &
Company, and Young Suburban
everyone madly pursuing the Sksloie.
Singles. Admission io $7. For
wrang person la amorous quest.
FEBRUÀRY1
more information, call 725-3300.
The price far JCC members ta attend this opero in $23. The cant hG, BETH ISRAEL
AG. BethloraelJewish Prafes
for nonmemberu io $27. For mare
FEBRUARY5
donaI Singles (30-55) will mee JEWISHSINGLES
information cali Carolyn Tapcik
O'edaesday, !'eh. 1, at a p.m. oS The. Jewish Singles invite you
at 675-2210.
Joe Synagogue, 3435 W. Devar ,ts aCitywide Dance an Snaday,
--Music recital
bicago. Rabin Coakwith the lic Feb. 5,-from 7:45-11:45 p.m., at
srav
Group "Infidels an Wry "Doc Weeds", 8832 W. Dempster,
at Highland Park

maties or to register for the

,

the0Os".t8ewill answer quea membership. The coot for admittance is $3 for members and $4
tians after hin pros entstisa.
Themeetingwffl be held at aur fur eligible non-members.
new location: the North Shoee YSP - meals every Friday at

5050 W. C0mrch, Skokie, at O p.m.

pteres the frontier of sew music.
The music Center of the North
Shore in located al 311 Greeobay
Rd., Wionetfos. Fer more infor-

NeottnAlertTVl

,,

J

Giardiniera", o Mozart comedy.
Buses will leave the Kaplan site,

New Art Ensemble which es-

D

Engelu,attoraey, Voho will spesi ages of 21-45, and their children.
sa "Legal Issues los-Singles b Custody is - not required for

the Chicago Opera Theater-tn See

Stehle at the Cenlre Rost 7701 N.
Lincoln, Room 20 (Muffsrd SI. en-

NtLES

PHILLiPS

all singlen on TheadLay, Jan. 31, at

Community Center (JCC) an
Wednesday, Feb. I, on atrip to

at 13121446-3822.

GENERIC 9.66

Northshore Vs ung Singl e

Join members of the Bernard
Horwich/Mayer Raptan Jewish

spriog semester, call the Cooler

(WE ACCEPT COUPONS)
KINGS i i .66 PIa, Tm

Parents presents o program far

Jcc trip to
Chicago Opera

Nerth Shore Ynath Orchestra, the
Jubilate Chuidrens Choir aud the

CIGARETTES

groups of 15 or mare and may be
purchased by calling the Weissloin Contera box office at (312)
475-1504, ext. 2207. Visa and

586-6779.

-

music school io ttlinois, witt bogie
its spring semester Febraory 6.

regarded and distinguished by its

with a $5 discount offered to

YOUNG SINGLES 'AJIENTS

dana Jazz Dance Chicago at

for Therapy threugh the Arts hon
bees a service of the Center since

Indtvidool and group instructise, for chitdren und adotts, is
available in piano, strings, voice
and wind instruments. The Conter atoo provides a camprehessive Suzuhi program for students
and teachers. The focally at the
Muntc Center in internationally

JANUAR Ya

-

more information call GanGior-

The Music Center of the North

Shore, the oldest and largest

.

MasterCard are accepted. For

Music cen ter springs
into a ction

s

Music for dancing will be proutited by the Club's D.J.

MO-Ma.

Ticket prices are $12 and $15

of the concert beginning at 730

s
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Cana Royale, 783 Lee St., Deli brief announcements about the
Plaines. Live band, free parking. Club's many activitienthe social
Donation: members $2.50 and will begintonight's program will
guests $4. For information, call feature a dance lemon nr two.

Welnotein.Center far the Pesteriniag Arts at the National College
et Education, 2840 N. Sheridan
Road, Evanston, far four exciting
performances February 10,11,24

Please call 503-2700; Eat. 4300 far

THE BUGLE, THURSDAY, JANUARY 26, 1958

YOUNG SINGLE PARENTS
JANUARY27
Ynuog Single Parents (NorST, PETER'S SINGLES
All singles over3liare invited ta thweut Chapter) - will hold its
the St. Peter's Singlen Dance on regular meeting an Feb. 3, beginFriday, Jan. 27, at 9 p.m. at the sing at 0:30 p.m. Following a few

Guu Giordano Jaal Dance

malar citizens, and the disable.
Seating is unreserved. Tickets
are available by phone reservatian from North Park College.

-

cSb2gIes c5cene

performance

Visa and Maslercard are occepted. Seniors aver 65-years-old
receive a 25 percent discount.

Elementary School, McAree $7. All singles are-invited. For
Rd. at Yorkhouse Rd., in more information, coil 545-1515.

Wauhegon. The nan-member

Mundelein College
Singers
AkO,kO1'

su

ohf S 00,0 0 re, ,,

"°

c,k,OolOO5,.O,.O,m,, .0" 5./.01' cIre.îo
o,, .50101 Oi e/o

mm

feeto $3 per evening. All loneta
of

directiom, or more informa-

-

The Mmsdeleiss College Singeru

will present " 'S Wnnderfat Derofiwia," a program of music and
dance, na Tuesday, Feb. 2, at 7:30

p.m. in the Mundeteia College
auditorium, 6363 N. Sheridan
- Read in Chicago. Tickets are
available for $4 ut the door. Coil
262-010e, Ext. 533 far further ioformation.

- DEPENDABLE SENVICE
IN THIS AREA
FOR OVER 35 YEARS
-

Consumer Fraud
prosecuted
City and suburban residents

,4

who believe they have been vie-

T.v. Et VIDEO
SALES & SUPER SERVICE

ability are welcome. Fr

limbed in o consumer frondincluding - false advertising, unfair parchaae contracto, and pay-

ing for services that were cot

receivedshould file an im-

FEBRUARY 11
COMBINED CLUB SINGLES
-

All stogies are invited ta the

Cnmhined Club Singles Dance
tioa, call (312) 726-6735.
The Catholic Alumni Club is a with the live music of Variety at
-non-profil arganizatian which 8:30 p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 11, St
spomors a wide variety of octivities for stogle young adults,
ages 21 to 58. Events are held
throughout the entire Chicago
metropolitan area. Far a free
C.A.C. newsletter, call 1312)
726-0735, or write to P.O. Bon
41004, Chicago, IL 60641.
CATHOLIC ALUMNO CLUB

the hyatt Regency Oak Brook
Hotel, 1509 Spring Read, Oak
Brook. The dance is cu-sponsored

by the Northwest Singles

Association, Singles & Company,
and Young Suburban Singlen. Admission is $7. For more informalion, coil 725-3300.

LEARN TO DANCE CO,

Consumer Fraud Unit at 443-46W.

TBXIOSJ

Mn eiGSn5SOG

10.0 e,,. 5, mpci:y: 5.01 n,. f,. Feer,rr.
Ev,, pu-d for opSml ans-welk
,hrlcc,.
maker. 3 c,bieel helve,. 3

s-oc le ua,h oel,cliuu iedadiececee

On I,ld, 5.p,ck. TeS ,,mgc,c bic bin,.
E,,c y S,vcc Sni,ch. Tcn,,,rcd dem,.

$AVE

-

dukat 9 p.m., Friday, Feb. 3, at week program is $35:
the O'Harb Marriott Hotel, 0555 For informaBan cali 878-3244.
W. Higgins Rd Iby Cuanberland More thon just a dance class,
-

Ave. and the Kennedy Expy.), in singles can gais selfChicago. Non-member admission confidence, exercise and meet
is $0. Music will be pravided by new people in a supportive,
mosptsero.

-

Mo lJOS5OJ
fin 0" and Ihnen 0" Till-Look C,l,,,dO

oel rehcrl/ngoei,,o/lh olomioow

"V e dry nplinn. PO, und pan, opcle.
lo.y nr fall mccc,, IP O" PnnmrTofO ob
md door mec la,kfor ScIalbi. 2-leen

io, hie Olor, heber. IlOill 'N Fec,l,

dsp pon,. Oe,o,,robl no/en d,on. roo
cclacne,

,eoled li0h.homidily p00. Meal roo
0/, rdjo,lobic empceoio,ncon,col.
So mali reoee 0) 0cnsy,lrm.

weieIihoilcepao dli,

cheome.ploied onok.

$AVE

$AVE

Learn to Dance Company fer

A dance for single ysung Singles will meet at 11 am. on
adults, ages 21-38, will be spun- Saturdays, and 7:30 p.m. on
sored by the Catholic Alnmea Tuesdays in Chicago. A sin-

7658 N. MILWAUKU AVENUE, NILES, ILLINOIS mediate complaint with Stete's the band "Park Avenue". Far relaxed and friendly -alAttorney -Richard M. Oatey'n more information, call72O-0735.

9678282

Model

TFX200J
l9. ro. f,. coron,,.: 6./ii co. li, focerro.
Di,
i crll,co,, gh bc doo,. 3 oIl.

Mudal

$300.00 Minimum Purchase

awjth Approved Credit

w
îi:i
TV & Appliances
7850 N Milwoukoe

NUes -

470-9500

'

Mop-Tflurs4rl

9 to 9
9 to 6
Saturday
Io to 5
Tiles-Wed

Sunday
--

12to4

-

-A
She SsOorsteno

Light
Bulb
Service

Visa, asterCai
Iscover
-

PAcE lo
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Church & Tèm
News

:

New pastor for Niles

B'nai B'rith in proud ta an-

flounce the establishment of a

new unit. The Echad Unit io unique within the B'nai B'rith Fami-

ly because it wan designed ta
meet the needs of the

Community Church, leading wer-

ship and preaching, as well as
ministering to the needs of the

developmentally disabled adult
- Jewish community.

congregation at large.
Rev. Boswelt eill be relocating

Echad, meaning first, han

opened a new door for menIally

to NUes with his wife, Rev.

handicapped Jewish men and

Bronwen, and their infant

woihen (25-years and older) liv-

daughter, Katherine Caroline.
Rev. Howard Beswell, Jr. waa
chosen as Pastel, of Wiles Corn-

ing in the Chicago/Suhncban
- areas. The primary focus of the
Echad lJnit will be to promote its

munity Church thorn a field of

Pastor Stated Sopply. He
gradoated horn Princeton

Rev.Howard Boswell, Jr.

Theological Seminary Princetes,
New Jersey and was ordained at
the First Presbyterian Chorch al

of Nues Conmianity Church are
eagerly anticipating the arrival
of Rev. SonseeS and bio family

membern-nnder the guidance and

and Edgewater te elderly clients

"E'S

FLORAL
SI-(Op
6500 N. MILWAUKEE

Iylul

.

Css Flowers FIsrsI Denignn
COreO505 Hnne Plaots

631-0040

porary Jewish agenda, ace ap-

-

women meet
The Edison Park Lutheran
Clssrch Women will have their
monthly meeting at 12:30 p.m. on

edocation professional.
B'Nai B'rith couthsuen to aeek
-

-

6620 N. Oliphant Ave
The luncheon will be served by

new members. Any Jewish the Jubilant Il Circle. A program
develupmentally disabled adult 00 uutritiou, presented by

male or female ever the ago of 25
should cali (312) 674-5542.

-

570-70M.

member Lyon Zedja, will follow
the luncheon and meeting;
-

Church & Templé
News -.

Edison Park Lutheran Church
Pancake Day

The Luther League of Edison
Park Lutheran Church will present their Annual Pancake Day
on Sunday, Feb. 5, is the church
hails, 6626 N, Oliphant Ave. (at

son alike. Rabbi- FrIetImnI in
founder and key lecturer at Bais

Chabad Warnen's institute in St.
Paul, Minn.- where blu lectores
have served to lnEpire thousands
of wsmen-from;alJ waika of life
with new meaning and Insight.
A unique multi-media proseolatten will be followed by a
gourmet dessert buffet. General
admission for-mon and wemes Is
$10; stuidouts, 5. All proceode
benefit the educational activities
of Machon Chaya Moshka-The
Women's Inhtitnte far the Study
of Judaism.
Far more information, contact

Avondale). All you ran eat fluffy

friends and neighbors are
--

Grôve.

-

Interested peoplé ahould call
Bernie Salhoberg at the Weal
B'rith foundation, 674-5542.

Skokie tèen in Inaugural Pärade

9:30 am, every Sunday. Therein

easy accessibilIty far the - han-

and $2 per child under age 12.
PiclWta may be obtained from

NTJC Ways and
Means Committée
The Waya.and Means Committoe of the Riles Tawnanip Jewish
Congregation, 4500 W. Dempatar,
Skokie, is proud ta announce that
it will be presenting 'An Evening

February 5. Proceeds go towards
the support ofthe League's estire

Adam J. Millard

8:30 p.m. at the Synagogue under

the chairmanship of Allie Facha
and Sheila Meals, both residents
Brothqrhood North DuCook ofSkokle. Tickets are$lliper per-

youth program. There will be a
matching grant from Lutheran

son.

Branch #0026.

iVisiturs aro cerdlaly invitad ta

services at Edison Park
--

Fer. more information, call
Misiono ut 675-4141.

while nerving with ist Marine
California.

Lutheran Chsrch. A Stephen
Minister ta a lay person, manor
woman, who shares lila or her

_.___'s-

Currently enrolled ta the pro-

Yoot. They will meet regularly
for training until their commissionlog on May14. Instructars for
Podernos, WllhIam Care, Kino and

-1r: -

ThEEOPUFE

7812 MILWAUKEE AVENUE
RILES, ILLINOIS

Marine Plc. Harvey W. Linopin, son of VidaI C. andHelen M.

PAMPHLETS AVAILABLE

.

Linipin of 6922 N. Karlov, Lin-'

CannOises A500t Funeral Conto? . Funeral Pra-Arranyomons
I Facts Ab000 Funeral Onrvioe

cslnwood, IL recentiy completed1,
the FAAD Gamer Courue.

DRL tflhIJ
FEB 1,1989
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begins i ith year
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The Phoenix Magazine, for

EKCO
SLO11ED
SPOON

EKCO
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divorced and separated;
Membern of the Runuian-Teen Graup uf, the
Jewish Community Cestera of Chicagu (JCC) help
15-year-old Yan BeInen of
hisse uf their teen

ehefoneral arra.ient They are

-

committed ou following lialachic
mindaed
For almost one hundred years,
Piser-Weinote'm Menorab Chapels
have been nerving dro Jewish
Communitywith compassion and
- understanding.
-

group members, celebrate at u send-off party in
blu honor ut the Bernard Harwich/Mayer Kaplan
JCC'a Hurwich nito in Rogers Park.
On Friday, January 20, Yen, who arrived in this
-

-

country lesa than a-year ago speaking na English,
marched dawn Pennsylvania Ave. with his Riles
WentHighSehool band, parading before President

George Bush in the inaugural Parade. Yea's
English in now fluent. He is an accomplished

clarinetist who plays in the Chicago Ysuth Symphony.

-

SJB Women
to hOld Night of Recollection

The Men's Club of the Niles
Township Jewish Congregation,
4500 W. Dempster Street ta

Skekie, will be hosting a
Women's Club prenenls ita an- social hoar to follow in Flanagan Sweetheart Dance on Saturday,
suaI Night of Recollection, Tues. Hall. Please come and bring Feb. il,at 8 pin, tahoe beautifulday, February Sl. This year we anyone who might be in need of ly refurbished NTJC Social Hall,
Irving Lovy of ShaMe la cIIsg
will be opening the evening's physical or spiritual healing.
the gala event which will Include
events with a special Healing
The St. John Brebeuf Catholic

'.lisi

Mano. The Healing Moon wilt be

5laEINSTEj5M'e'

celebrated by Father Ren Roth
from the Diecme uf Peoria. This

-iCh

Harlem, Riles. Discnosion und

a buffet dinner, contests, and

JANUARY27
THE ÑETWORK

music byLarryEckerlingandhls
orchestra,

Healing Manu Is designed te help
"The Network" link to Jewish
people to experience the power of- friends and ages 21 to 35 parprayerandGad'u heulingteuch in ticipates in sung and prayer,
their lives. Won't-you join the St.

02060. a00400aYeel-4140 / sflOOiUASMrN05500eAeELn

A',°1Áff°°°

llcAnoOMP.voEOoeYss$.o6S50001auoncs
Chicago' MossObeoSeIourd Je,vhhOxxenl Seehee
-

Friday, January 27, at 8:15
John Brebeuf conimunity an we
come together to celebrata this p.m. at Northwent Suburban
Jewish Congregation, 7860 W.
special Lãturgy?
This very special evening will Lyom St. Marten Grove,
begin with thefleallog-Mans ut 7
For more tafommatlan call

pm In the Church, 8307 N.

Mark at 627-0027 or 870-0784.

-

Catholics, begins its 11th year
extendtag itoelfto people of all
faiths, especially these experiencing pain Or change in

Cost Is $18 per couple for NTJC

Men's Club anti Sinterhead

deuth.

,vssoui,

29

388,

The church's teachings en
divorce and family crisis are
-hopeful sign to Catholics and

Protantanto who have felt

available for $12. The Spring
Issue goes tate the mail March
1. Send your check with name
and address to: Boniness

Phoenin
Maoager/Tbe
Magazine, P.O. Box 0629,

Navy Airman Apprentice

singles. For furthér Information,

La Salle St., Den Plaines, IL,
recently participated in corn-

-

munity relutiom prujects while
deplayed aboard the aircraft car-

ncr

055

Carl

Visses,

hemeported in Alameda, Culli.

EGG TRAY
Holds 20 ESsO

OUR FULL SERVICE STORE
001-Y

59e.

PIPE THREADING - KEYS CUT
CARPET CLEANER RENTAL
SHADES CUT & PAINT MIXING

TRAVELERS EXPRESS

Chicago, IL 69880.

Gregory A. Buiwicki

Mlcrowaoe
BACON AND
ROASTING RACK

Yearly subscriptions uro

Gregory A. Butwicki, son of Paul
E, and Lettore C. Boiwicki of 583

members; and ½ the prIce for

Con-Tact C000ringll

all000tien from their church,
uccordtag to the magazine.

members; $20 per inisple fornencali 675-4141.

9

lifestyles duo ta divorce or

more widespread. This is a

NTJC Men's Club

-

-

Oele w F070050550-i8S& /
92x5. seOOE0500. 819-liai

'-- 966-7302

Harvey w. Limpth

Divorce magazine

theRm Cba.sdm is deeplyrootedin
Jewishheritage.
ofa loved
When facedWith
øne, you need ajeinislifiuseral
directorwho ahojo Thinly rooted to
thusefruditions. Our knowIcdeabIo
pnsfbationalshaÑle every detail of

-

seminaries at each school aro
ooked to take timo out of their
lives ta reflect on u life of

Walters.

----

-

formation excellence. -The-

Mark Schaeffer, and Julie

A,pnIKIiQflÎfe,
«s well as our morili,

-

rich tradition of academic and

c:::l__J

the classes are Pastor Duane

--

of St. Mary of the Lakeboosts a

,..

Carolyn Waogrow, and J005

February 1986.

NUes College, and the Uulversity

-

Bernice Penn, Beverly Petzold,

he joined the Marine Corps in

February 4 colloctiou au well as
other seminary fandraintag vestures. Funds from-the coliection
will help bridge the gap betweeu
tuitiooandtho real operating cost
of the four schoeta.

Each of the - four schootaQulgley North, Quigley South,

n .,,. .

gram aro Kristlne Fagerman,
Lynda Hartwig, Hary Miller,

Township Highlicbeal, Evanston,

vocations ene of his four

was created to coordinata the

inthecauntry.

--,

of human problema.

- A illS graduata of Evannton

of the semtaarien in vital. Lost
fall, Cardinal Bernadta made

Seminary Development Office

_89'N '89

StaphenMinistaro atEdison Park

trained ta deal with a multitude

-

nemimary collection takes place
ta the niasses of February 4-5, an
event which assures the-continoIng development of the largest,
most influential seminary system

tien.
In a time wheu vocations are so
important to the Chruch, the role

priorities for the Archdiocese. A

YOUR CHOICE

On January 0, anothers 50
hours of trsiniog began for the

in life. A Stephen Minister ta
-

secure the- future of their four
seminaries. The annual

Ministers begin
5 months
of training

grieving, strangers, hew parents,
ill, orexperiencing other stresses

Division, Camp Pendleton, - -

wIll once again join in an effort to

local parishes, soup kitehenn, and

honpilata where they put their
learningand their hveaioo ac-

-

love to people who. are lenety,

Millard, sen efJoAnu Pannataqua
of 8606 Trumbull, Skekie, IL, has
beenawardeda Meriterioun Must

parishes throughout the Ar-

be held Saturday, March 25, at

gifts for bringing Christ's healing

Marine Lance CpL Adam J.

On Sunday, February 5, in

-

any member of the Luther
They do this in
League, the Church Office with Finis Benteler and Royal priesthood.
liturgy,
ta
the
classroom, and-ta
(631-9131>, or at the door on Strings Ltd." The program will
-

8530 Waukegan Rd. Morton

welcome.
Food will be served from 8:30
am. to 3:30 p.m. for $3 per adult
-

302-2770. -

munthat 12 p.m. at Classic Bowl,

WNDZ, AM75OKIIZ., fromt:3Otu

-

orange drink will be nerved by
Our Luther Leaguers. Family,

the Chabad regional office at

B'nai B'rith Oeeks energetic
und caring people to assist the
echad unit (mentally handicappeu adulta) in their menthly
bowling league. The echad unit
howls the third sunday of the

Lutheran Church. Sunday wership is at 7:30, 8:30 and ii am.
The aervlce ta broadcast on

pancakes, rich maple syrup, dicapped wltha lift localed at the
steaming hut sausages, und tower entrance un Avondale
choice et coffee, tea, milk, or Avenue.

-

B'nai B'rith

Special collection to aid seminaries
chdlocese of ChIcago, Catholics

precintad by achular and layper-

-

.

-

seeks caring people

support of u certified special -Thursday, Feb. 2, ut the chnrch,

Council fer Jewish Elderly,

vicecao select the day or days of

the dietary needs of each ho-

-

The Echad Unit is led by its

dividoal, are delivered ou a
Jewish holidays.
If you are interested in being a
volunteer, call SttlrleyGarlaod at

their choice. Meals, tailored te

peditiemexploring 610e very core
and essence ofJudaiam, His cammund of the concepts of mystical

Edison Park
Lutheran church

Church, 7401 Oakten in NUes.

needs volúnteero to deliver meats

at 10:45 am. and anually cornpiole a delivery raate within an
heurand a half. Participants in
the Home-Delivered Meal Ser-

five lecturer who leads hin audiences through captivating ex-

Members pay $18 annually for
B'nai B'rith memberuhip. The
group participates in activities

social fuhctiem.

regolar basis Monday through
Friday, except on -National and

Volunteers ge out in learns ei two

January 29 at 7 pm. at the Louis
Room-in Narria Canter en Necthwentern Tjnlverslty'o campea,
1999 Sheridan Ra in Evanston.
Rabbi Moitis Friedman in allclaimed as a gifted and percep-

practical ternos relating them to
challenging issues onthe cootem-

Sunday morning service, any
Sunday at NUes Cemmanity

CJE volunteers needed
unable to make their own.

Equal Rights," un Sunday

greop setting.
The Echad Unit will meet the
second Thursday evening of each
month ut the Skekie Village Hull.

and to welcome him as the new such an a monthly Bowling
Pastor.- League, Shabbat celebrations,
Everyone is invited te attend Chanukuh pactties, and other

Kingwoad, Kingwood, Tenas.
AU of the members and friends

in East and West Rogers Park

Featured gueut Iectsuvr Rabbi
Manin Friedman will address the
Issue, Men and Women: Jewiah

members uocial, recreational philosophies und his ability to
und religious experiences in a brilliantly elucidate them In

ever 150 applicants. He comes to
Niles fromthe First Presbyterian
Church in Salina, Kansao where
he held the psoition et Associate

-

at Northwestòrn

group helps disabled

On Sunday, January 29, Rev.
Howard Boswell, jr. will begin
his pastoral position with Riles

The Cooed ferJewiohElderly,
at 1015 Howard St., Evanston,

Rabbi Speaks -

Btnai B'rith

Community Church

'»

-

'
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MONEY
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VOli CAN PAY VOUA 51.1. GAll BILL,
COMMONWEALTH EDISON, WESTERN ONION,
-

LOTtERY AGENT, t'lAMPi, COPIES HADE 5' EA.

WH1LE-000NTITIES I.AST

NO RAIN CHECKS

RIECK'S ACE HARDWARE

.;

740 BUSSE HWY., PARK RIDGE
823-31 88
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Women's News
Workshop on
Child Care
Sandra Hoffman, of Nifes
Township Community Day Care
Center, 5255 W. Mam Street,
Skokie has been selected to conduct a workshop in the subject of
Child Care Administration, durmg the Annual Conferenceof the

Chicago Association for the

Education of Young Children to
he held Feb. 23-25,at the Palmer
House Hotel, it wasannounced hy

Carla F. Berry,Chicago AEYC
Executive Coordinator.
A prestigious meeting that wifi
he attended by more thou 4,000
profesulonalo in the vital field of

Early ChlldhoodEducation, the
general theme of the couference
will he into the Twenty-Firot
Century".
Chicago AEYC is une of the

fautest growing educational

organizations in the country, with
2,000 memhet's uerving the needs

of the burgeoning day care and
pre-uchoul professionals as on uffiliate of the National Association
for the Education of Young
Children.

BIG SALE
GOING ON!

for women

uf

profesuiunol guidance and

FOR TJIE

o

Wc,-td

Wo ore a very unique shop.
. Handmade items signed
and doted by-shop owner
c.J. Vet.
So, if you need a doll/rouse
Or furnishings, we have if.

Open: Tues, Wed. Thurs,
& Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-5

-

presented through utnries, crsftn,

Park Ridge
Garden Club

and the weekly temp:

meeting

Jsne 19, 1985) will meet either

Fashion Parade" on Tuesday,

the Northwest Community
YMCA, and o lady's diamond
trimmed watch. Roaorvatiom
can be made by mutig Ruth at

to Centennial park, 100 S,

Starlight Inn, 9050 W. Lawrence
Ave,,Sébiller Park.
Fashions will be presented by
the expertise ,df KarenMadsdn Mirhelle.Gabrielle Woman's Apand Grace MacKay, ParkRidge parel of Rosemont and hair creaGarden Club memberu who will tiens byFraìicaise at Park Ridge.
share their kiiowiedge et suc-j This evening has bées planned an
cesaMmethodnofplaeit propaga- o fundrainer in benefit the Our
Lion. Hooteoues forthe evening Lady of Ransom School scholarWestern Ave, Park Ridge at 7t45
p.m., February 3 to benefit from

Juinis.
The Park Ridge Garden QIib,
.tlintrict tX, is a member of the

dividaaln can,mail dnnstionn to

dayandmuldday.

the Ministry Center, 8624W, Nor-

.

The Northwest Chapter of the
National. Network of Women in
Sales will hold their nest dinner
meeting on Monday, Febrssry 20
st-the Wellington of Arlington
2121 S. Arlington Heights Road,
Arlington Heights, IL., network-

ing and registration begins at
5:30 p.m. The reservation and

NEUS
Super Saturday

cancellation deadline in 3 p.m.
February 17, Walk-in's the night

=

of the dinner.meeting will be an-

cepted. For farther information
cull MI-2461.

5i45 p.m.

Mini-Seminar

"Handling The Foam of Starting

Over". David Lamoreaux of
Lamoreans & Associates, sill

February 4, 1989

present a brief informative sesulon os thin career topic including
the toar integral component.s that

You are invited to visit our styling salon
for an expert hair analysis.
The hair conditioning information given
by the Nexxus Representative will
bring new life and luster to your hair.

7r3I

.

:.

.

.

years old who have had at leastOne year e nursery school .will
enjoy aperta and games, arts and
crafts, sature stüdies, andShohbat-programs--,- a4,well-os tolga to

-Cducationbl' add -recreational
ntteE The uwimmm program

wIll - in/dude -bOth Illstrortihnal
and free swim time. Both indoor

-

salon on Febniary 4,1989
9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Kenneth and Dorothy Wielgun
of Nites announce the engagement of their daughter, Debra, to

Nexxus Assure Shampoo

-

preschool facilities are. provided

-

at either of two locations: Ala
Shalom, -840 Vernon, Glescöe,
and Congregation Beth Shalom,

.

-

hospital's development office
weekdays between 8 am. and
4:30 p.m. Call 297-1800, ext. 1118,

Sal-e e:r

-

-

.

-

-

Village of Niles "Quitting Business Sale"
Permit #2083

-

Followings reception at Przyhylo's White Eagle ando Caribbean
cruise honeymoon, the couple Is at home In Berwyn,

Prize,

Nursing assistant classes
Assistant Classes beginning

For mire information, roil the
North Subürban - JCC - office at

Friday. Classes are approved by
the Illinois Department of Public
Health.

will be held Monday through

CRYSTAL

A Fabulous

-

Ballard Nursing Center will
sponsor Certified Nursing

SAINT LOUIS

.Win

Fanwick HlghSchool -in Oak Park and is employeed by Soars
Roebuck in MelroogPark -

February 6. This six week cooroe

-

.

-

-

Beth Shalom,

50IL

- --

-

Children will. bring their osen
- served a kosher lunch at -Beth
Sahlom, Children - may attend
casnp.three days active days per
week at both .Am Shalom and

FIXTURES
FOR SALE

-

. lunch to Am-Shalom and-sRi be

-

* Nnparchaae senesaaty
Qualified stndents musi have o
high school diploms or
equivalent. Students will receive

valuable classroom theory und
clinical experience.

-

VCR

-

For further information und
registration cull 295.0102.

lo rollisIOr.
* No hick Inoolved io win.
-

Gao Grill

R.odiofCaoeetle Player
38mm Camera
s. Lady's Waseh
Fond Processor
Casmetic Mirror

ITEMS

75%

8, Dustbaster Vao

Qeon Air Macbier
Punie Cooler

ALL GREETING

-

Prizes es be awarded

CARDS

Peh. 25, 1509

"YOUR HOME IS OUR SHOWROOM"

2955 W. Devon Ave., Chicago

465-1127

Osr entire Cabllrel ColiccLion of Made-to-Length DrupOrion, Sheors, Top Troutmonlo und Bedspreads uro now or
nulo. Ch0000 from prints, solids, toutoros, laces arId modi,

man and Irene Rechenberg of

Vuri000 widths avajisbie.
Exumplo:
,Drupoo to fit window
105x89, lined,

Libertyville,

Frico is $10 for members and Heights.

$12for guests,

St, John lirelieof Catholic Church in Niles was the Setting for the
October I wedding ofJacqueline Kroll und Timothy Garvey.
The Bridn's best friend, Sandra Robeznieha, served as her Maid
of Honor, Bridesmaids were Cathy Hoffman, Marie Kelly, Nancy
Iolly and-LindoRodin.
Neal Hoffman acreed as the groom's Best- Man, .Groomnmen
were Mitte-Kroll, brother of the bride, Stnvettoffman,.Wayne Hnff'
mas nsd Mike Entiso Ushers were Bill Ligma csunm of the bride
. and Bob Provost,.The danghtèr 1of Ted und SOlItiO Kroll nf Nies attended Maine
daat High School in Park Ridge and in employed by MEO in llarwoodlletghta.
.
-- Thesonofllelen andthe late Patrick Garvey of Chicago attended

3433 Walters, Narthhroók.
.

-

-

qüeto, 600 N, River Rd. (just employed at Northwest Cornnnrth of Central), Mt, Prospect, munity Hospital in Arlington
.

Reservations are necessary
and may be made by calling the

Fixtures

David, a 1979 graduate

RogiisrRtu

Nome
Address

oaoo

City, State

i_ens 40% 120.60.
Group I
181,20

For reservations make cheek Libertyvil_le High Schuol received
payable to PSI Int'l NW Subur- hin Jurio Doctorate from Norban Chdpter and mail to: Patti thorn Illinois University and is an
Topp, 5100 Knox Ave,, Skokie, IL Assistant State's Attorney forRo
60076, For further information McHenry County State's Atcall 470-6412. Reservation inrney Office.
Deadline is February 3,
The couple plan a foIl wedding.

Zip

LIMITED TIME OFFERI

TILL FEBRuARY, 18,1989

Sale Yerms:

FYP* '

HOURS:

VISA.MIC
DISCOVER
'

'

-

10:50.7:00 M.F

CASH . CHECKS

BRING IN YOUR WINDOW MEASOREMENT5
(INSTALLATION .& MEASOREMENTO AVAILABLE)
.-

of

* Côupon *
Return this coupon for o Speical Bonus of
100,000 Prize Dollars.

David N. B.echenberg, son nf Nur-

The Professional Secretaries InDebra Is s 1980 graduate of
ternatiosal, Northwest Suburban Maine East and is a graduate nf
will meet on Tuesday, February Northern Illinois University
7, st 5r30 p.m. at KSthryn's Ban- School of Nursing, She is

Register for FREE 43 oz. size of

and outdoor fully equipped

Dessert/An- at Hoffman's Morton House, 0401

Wiegus-Rechen berg
engagement

relative to your experiences, so

-

inn.

Women's Health Center valid for
one year,

-

happy to answer questions

Professional
secretaries
meeting

Bangers ta an extended half-

day camp (10 AM - 2 PM) geared
to the developmental needs of
aider preschoolers, Children 4,4th

-

-

easier process. David will sino be

The Nexxus Representative will
present you with a gift when you visit our

in the hospital's
auditorium, 100 N. River Road,
DesPlomes.
Discussion -toptcs include insaranno needs, lnvestmenta optiens, retirement and tax plano-

Wednesday, Friday, or five days
per
week Monday through Friday.

.

noancements
Lincoln Ave., Morton Greve.
IiOOp.m.Seminar "Pathways' . It will be n most-exciting evenThe Options Within & Beyond a -ing au our program will feature
Salen Career" Stan Piskorskí of "Kathr3'n the Great" Hypnotist.
Blessing/White will tell you bow She is Kathryp Demos and has
in take a better rostral of your appeared on many TV shown.
sales career. You will bave the There will be.audience participaOpportunity todiscover what you tien anditin naidghe astuunds aureally want sut of a saies career diences with her "Words as
and why - and hnw to get there,
Signals Ring Bells."
Dinner Fees: $17 members, $31
Social hour at 5:30 pm., dinner
non-members, $23 at the -door, at 6:30 p.m. $12 includes tax and
Coffee and- dessert only: 7:30 gratuity.
p.m. $7 members, sto nonPlease call before Monday ifmembers,
you are joining us: Marie
As always, men are welcome in Kautenberger, 884-1516 or Elsa
attend our meetings.
Behrends, 673,5039.

will make 'Starting Over" an

don't forget to jot them down and

p.m.

meet

days per . week on Monday,

TheSkokie ValleyBusineos and
Professional Wonted's Club will
hold ita Mnnduy,-Feb. 6,.meeting

bring stong.
0:30 p.m. Dinner

Women's Health Center. Sessions

Tuesday - and -Thursday, .three

Women plan
meeting

plan dinner meeting

provided at either of two tocatians: AM Shalom, 840 Vernon,
Glencoe, and. Congregation Beth
Shalom, 3433 Walters Northbrnak, Children will bring their.
ownlunch te-Amihalom and will

Noreen Castellar

Fee in $15. Participante will
Feb, 7, from 7 to 9:30 p.m. The receive a certificate worth 520
programwill include a tour of the towards hospital sendens in the

.

SV 'Business

-

-

Shalom. BOthSltes offers flexible
schedule: .two days per week on

-

day, Monday and Friday,
Local businesses and in- Wednesday and Friday, or Tues-

Wömen in Sales..
.

MON..FRt.99; SAT.8-6; SUN.9-5.

per person.

Two different sessions are
scheduled: Saturdays, Jan, 28
and Feb, 4, from 9:30 am. to
sooft or Tuesdays, Jan, 31 and

beservefakeuherlunchatieth

-

433,

Pork
Ridge, For information call, Sue

966555O

tions for dinser.ticketa are $34

.

of the finn programs planned

7241 W. DEMPSTER ST.

.

-

tionuf Council of State Garden
Clubs., rnr. and cordially invites
interested gardenersand would-

iupeicufr

-

.

Garden Clubs ofillinoin, Inc., Na-

Presents

water play, singing, satore,

.

A second--sectIon for children
2-3yeors oid (must be 2 by June
19, 1909> will meet twice a week
from -10-to .11:30 AM with the
choice of Monday and -Wednes-

694-2435 or Sue at 823-4854,Dons-

vestments are no-risk and high-

equipped preicbool facilities are

Members-. and, non-members
- Ave,, Niles .60648, attention . will-be. arcepted.on afirst come,
ship program. Raffle prizès id- . "MardiGras" or call Gloria at first served h$3is and in ongoing.
elude a custom chair dnated by 873-5727.
For.further- information, - call

are Jdne Rainer and Phyllis

Gonflera, 823-4093,

AMontripdays.

the need for proper financial
planning and what kind of in-

weekly Sbahbat celebrations,
Both indoor and outdoor fully

Monday and Wednesday or Tuesday and Thursday. Camp will be
held from 10-to 11:15 AM oit AM
Shalom days and from 10 to 11:30

lo

February 7,- at 6 p.m. at the

the program, women will learn

movèment, arl,s and crafts, and

Two age gréupsare eligible for
Children 18-24
months (must be 18 months- by
Park Ridge, weekends for two at
the Clock Töwer Resort and Lake
Lawn Ledge, family membership

- at Holy Family Boopital. Daring

ramper ratto. Activities will in'
elude autdeor ptay, sapervised

-

Toddler cam
Wolter E. Ondine Furniture of

tAttle Onesis a-half-day camp

small groupa with a 1 to 0 stoff ta

upes a specific ttsenie which is

3gy.goo.

-

-.

1989, An ideal transitional pro-

.

Improve financial goals during
"For Women Only," a financial
education pragram.
The two-part program in spensonni by -Holy Family Hospital
and the First National Bank of
Des Piaines,."Fnr Women Only"
is offered in canjuction with the
newly opened Mary Mullenix
Hackett Women's Bealth Center
-

school, the comp will consist of

and train ride, Each week is built

The Oar Lady of Ransom

-

gam.prior to entering nursery

beach, parks, Deernpring Park
Pool, Lambs Farm, and a bus

=

women learn how to develop and

who sill be 3 by.November 1,
-

sien which may include the

-

-

(10 AM - 12:3f( PM) for children

gyni, music, tyke bittes, sports,
and snacks, A second day each
week will feature a trip or exrar-

motion coIl Cindy Kempski at

Supereuts ¡n Nues
.

.

-

Noreen Costalee, a certified
financial planner, will help

members and non-members in

- on-going.

.

and will include -wading, art,

available.
The cost of the workshop series
in $10. For registration and jofor-

for women

- August 11, 1989,
- Registration for NSJCC

Shalom, 840 Vernon, Glencne,

tern and develop interviewing
skills. Individual counseling is

Ftnanctal semtnar

.21, 1989

mothers from Jane 19 - August 4,
1989. Moms and tots attend two
mornings per week. One mnrning
a week romp will be held at Ans

The sesuiom will help women
identify and emphasize their job
potential, ameos skills, prepare
effective resumes and cover let-

floghout the year in

.

NCC

Camp. for children and their

Avm, Skokie.

be gardeners to avail themselvwi

'-

saunclngtwo preschool summer
camp programs to be held June

-

The NorOis Suburban JCC in of-

Saturdays begitming Feb. 11 at
Oakton East, 7701 N. Lincoln

7940 Oaktcm St., Nifes, IL
60648

823-5717

The North Suburban JCC la an-

fering a 7week Toddler Sammer

from 9 0m. to 12:30 p.m. on

Welt Tell You How - MaCbarge

.

-.,

.

. -ef 's

Wedding bells for
Kroll-- Garvey

Camp Programs

-

Toddler Çamp

counnehagin, O tieu of career
decision workshops sponsored by
Oakton CommuoiW College and
the Junior League of Evanston.
Thefive-week series will meet

ser because the 1989 seed fashion show, "Mardi Gras
catalogs are already in the mail.

MINIATURIST
org OW,, Little

-

-

NSJCC Preschool

-

the Holiday Inn, 53Taahy.
Following the luncheon and
mentingcardplaying and games
will take pince. There will be'

Hamemakers thinking of reentering the workforce can get

Members and friends are invited
-

11:30 am., Wednesday, Feb. 1, at

table and.door.priseu. -

Cathollc Women's Club, Niles, is
Spring must be around the roc-. sponsoring its annusi dinner

MINIATURES

The Women's Club df Rookie
will hold their msothlymeeting,

Women's club
sponsors fashion show

Career decision
workshops

fl-_

Woman's Club
of Skoklë meeting

PAGE 53
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GIFTs OF DIOTINCTION

7740 N. MILWAUKEE AVE.
.
NILES,1L60648

10.00.5:00 SAT.
11:00.3:55 SUN.
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es

olice
License plates

For the first time in several
weeks thenumberoflicense plate

and hood bnsment thefts is
One heed ornament was ateles
in the 8400 block ofOak. A39 year

old Ñi1es woman reported the
hoodomament missing from her
19es Cadillac.
A license plate was stolen from
a 1951 Buick parked ¡n the 81100

block of Lyons. The cars wner

reported the theft occurred

January 17.
January 20 beth front and rear
license plates were stolen from a
car belonging to a 22 yearold Des

Plaines woman. The car was
parked ¡u Golf an Shopping
Center when the theft took place.

January 17. The male caller did
not identify-himself, but the vie-

previous arrest record for posIessien ofiliegaldrun, pomeosion of
tim snsfiects the caller was a illegal weapons, and attempted
recentlyfired employee.
- hsmicide. The offender failed-to

The suspect asked for

messageforthe manager stating,
There is an angel coming to kill

Burglar leaves
greasy shoe
prints

The burglars entered a music

room and a motion-activated

alarm system detected their
presence. The alarmwent off and

he thieves fled the scene.

Nothing was reported missing.

9if/sl

I¿xç'uisi/e 9t//s

(312) 470-0091

.

burglar was a small person who

could maneuver through very
narrow Spaces.

The manager confronted the
pair in the parking lot and the

"nomething wan unusually

wrong." The officer naticed a

-

Furthé third EImern' one yearn

Park man suspecta hin fanner
russiate in the theft of $2054
itéma from their rental house in
the 7160 block of Foster Street A

phone, answering machine, a

speech demonstrated by the offender. The offender, unable to
pasa simple lobriety tesla, was
charged with driving under the
influence. He is free an $1,000
band andseheduled to appear in
court January ly.

$860 television and $1300 worth of

cauaettenwere utalenbyuomeune

using either a tuoi and bodily
force or crawling through the air

block of Park. The.owner, a 41
year old Nilea woman reported

-

conditioning sleeve. The Items
were previously reported stolen

tools valued at $760 missing.

by a landlord who had attempted

- tu evictthe Pair.;

Sometime between January
14-16 a 1988 Ford Muig was

groin. The attender, charged with

A home in the 7500 block of

Assault, is free es $1,000 bond and

scheduled to appear in court
February 24.

A 73 year old Niles woman

found her auto ransacked
January 17. The auto, left,in an

A Nileu women's clothing store,
Lee's Boutique, 9180 Golf Road,

upen garage, was entered and
sustained damage to the glove
comportment. The contento of
the glove compartment were

was the scene afa theft January
29. A female customer around
age 45 stole a pink aotfitvolaed at
$107 and fled the scene.

missing.

-

-

against each other at the Niles
Police Station. The three victim
offenders are all free on $1,000
bond. The incident involved a 44

offender/victims grabbed -her
and dragged her from ber car.

year old Chicago man, -and

The womanwasinposses.sios of a

can of mace. When the altercotios began, she sprayed mace io

According ta ali three vieton/offenders, the Des Plaines
woman bad a skortterm relationfour years ago. When the other
female found out about the one-

g

-

A foreigo-born resident of the
59go block of Huber was victim of

harassment January 17. A

SUBSCRJBEUI

wooden cross at least seven feet
high was set afire on the victim's

from a cosmetics atore in the 7500

block of Golf Road. The store
manager deucribed the vehicle

front lawn. The victim did not

-

I_j ONE YEAR $13.00
TWO YEARS $22.0
n THREE YEARS $29.00
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
Name

Address

know who is responsible for tIsis
act.

SHERMER. ROAD

NILES, ILLINOIS 60648

-

Morton Grove policeman stopped

a suupiciuoa man with a

microwave the name day before
the thefts were discovered. The
Rogers Park man who was atoppod near Greenwood and Harlem
Avenues will be questioned about
the microwave theft.

Several sotos were burglarized

dow in a vehicle parked in the

wan stolen and $150 worth of
damage caused tu a rear window
of the car Jan. 19.$425 in items
were stolen Jan. 16 from a 1080
Chevy camper parked in the 5700

hlock of Roba Street. The Ten-

umpect which was traced to the
Nies man. The manager wishes

taken Jan. 21 while the cur wan
parked in the 5300 block of
Parkaide Avenusi.

restitution.

The tools were stolen froma veis-

freed un $1,000 bend-sind charged

cte parked - at the company

impraper tane usage, and two

located at 6273 Howard.

-

other countaJanoary 20.

A 27-year-old Chicago-uSan woo

arrested and charged with

- Nilea police effisiérs spotted the

January 22 a female employee

woman drivingin an erratic man-

nor traveling north in the 8800
block uf Milwaukee Avenue.
Police pursued the- woman one

p400,

reported her purse stolen from a

company locker. The approximate loss in $100 in cash and persosal belongings.

and one half blocks west on

Attempted theft...

date is set fur February 10 tu.

-

otatiou in the 6300 block of Demp-

51er Street ood saw band-rolled
cigarettes on the console uf the
vehicle. Isolde the cumole was a
viol containing a white residue.
The oubstaeceu were field lested

January 21 police ohaerved a
Glenview man driving nurth in
the 0800 block of Milwaukee
breaking traffic tows. The man

and registered positive. The

tried to purchase a VCR with
what appeared to be a stolen was arrested and freed on $1,600

bond. He was charged with sIrteing under the influence, Improper

lane usage, and une additional

his auto without the merchan- - count. A court dote in scheduled
fur February 10.

policeman became suspicious of
his vehicle Jan. 18.

The officer observed the car
parkednear therestroomofo gas

answer four chargea.

-

possession of cocaine and casnabis alter a Morton Grove
-

Ballard to Comberland after abe
was giveo notice to slop. A court

suspect was charged with posses-

sloe uf a controlled substance,
-

pusted 10 percent uf a $t000 bond
and will have a February 6 court
dote.
-

Beer thief
grabbed

policeman grabbed the suspect in

an alley is- the 5300 block of
Wauhegas Road and arresting of-

ficers, who were summoned,
noted the offender was intoxleafed. The man was charged
with retail theft and will have a
Feb. 17 cOurt dote.

Off-du ty cop
helps nab suspects

Harlem Irving
Plaza's
Christmas Gift Wrap Booth

The Nortbfleld mas had an

meier of the Norridge/Harwued

another 22-year-old man who

benefiting the Americas Cancer
Society raised $l0,llf.fO during
the '88 Christmas season. The

"The generzoityof the Harlem Irviso Plazo shoppers is just omaomg. Each year we far euceod our

previous year's totals," remarked Dammeier.

located at Harlem Avenue, Irving

'Sperial thanks are estended
Pork Road and Forest Preserve to all of Ihe dedicated volunteers
who wrapped gifts, aodtu cus"The suppourt- of this years triboting shoppers. We hope to
Gift Wrap Booth was overwhelm- see all them again. neck-year,"

Drive--------

ing", remarked Phyllis Dam- concluded Damoteier.

vices. Assitonce -from support
groups or services us the form of
free hospital beds, wheelchairs,
commodes, and other sick room
suppliCo are also available. Per50m 15 the, Norridge Harwuod
Heights area who ore in need of
services provided by the Cancer
Society can call 404-0541.

groceries into their cas-. A

the full cart al stoles groceries.
The incident occurred Jan. 18.

refused to give o atoterneut were

outstanding Chicago traffic warrant and the other suspect had no
apparentrecurd. Their court date

Dominich' n atore in the 5700 block

Io Feb. 17.

apprehended outside the

Skirt perp

carpet. The 10 subjects, nine girls

Skokie, Lincolnwand, and Morton

Grove. All were charged with
underage drinking.

Theft
from i car

ing south on School Street. A search of the woman's purse
revealed a prescription vial con-

taming three handrulled cigaret-

tes and a small amoant 005

date is Feb. 07.

Two train cars
derailed in MG

A Prospect Heights woman
reported numeone stole $325
worth of persozial belongings
from her car January 6 The car
was parked in the 9308 block of
Milwaukee.

Criminal
Damage
$7go worth ofdamagewas cans-

ed to a picture window and

another window of a home in the
7400block ofLyom StreetJasi. 21.

Twa offenders are nuspected of
throwing a brick and chunk, of
concrete at the windows.

Lehigh and Lincoln Jon. ill -;
around 3:45 p.m. Morton Grove

hemmed in
A store security agent Observed

a 05-year-old Des Plaines man

perforating a lewd act with a
shirt whIle in the woman's dress
secGoo of a olorcinthc coge block

of Dempuler Street ow Jas. 13.
The perpetratur badpot the skirtinside the zipper of bis paolo. The

man admitted he was receiving
counselling fur sexual problems
and - was released without
charges after being told never to
return to the store.

Illegal transport
Mörton Grave police stopped o

Niles man us be drove an 1085

passenger will face a judge Jan.
lo. -In addition, the driver was
cited for DIG, suspended license
and an illegalturn and will have a
-Feb. 17coort date.

ficé officialuwith special husar-

doos material detfction equipment were rushed to the scene in
the event of leakage. One tanker
contained liquid propane gas and

the other was full of alcohol. It

;*- kr
p

Low rates
make State Farm
hOmeowners
insurance

agoodbuy.

-

CALL ME

tech nearly 3 boucs to putthe caen

bock en track hut neither tanker
incurred any leaks. Apparently,
the cause of derailment was skifhag in the track.

Sugar
in gas tank

FRANK
PARKINSON
7145 MII WAUKEE AVE.
SILES, IL 0164f

-

967-5545

January 7, an 18-year-old Riles

man called police to report some000 poured sugar into the gas
tank of his 1987 Datsun. The vietim found twa empty sugar bags
inside the neck uf the fuel tank.

We publish every Thursday . . n

Shoe thief
nabbed
Store agents at Show Tows in
the 72gO block uf Demputer Street

called police aller a 28-year-old
Riles woman set off store alarms

au oheallempted lo leave with
two pair ofshoes concealed in her

porse Jas. 23. The shoes were

valued at $53.98. The woman will
have a March 7 court date.

Gas heater

stolen
Sometime between January 5
and O person(s) unknown broke
into the comtruction site uf G&H
Developmeut Corporation, 9043
Milwaukee Ave., and stole a gas
heater valued at $2,600.

unuweredthe callinvaivinga 1905

estimated at$7500. There were no

Mustang cur. The car'n engine

injuries andthefire wasutruck in
u half an hour.

and déshboard sustained damage

vehicle ta headqoartern she cullided with a parked car while go-

located to a side rail spur near

Car fire caused by electrical malfunction January 15 at 2 pm. One unIt

and seven hoyo, were from

Two stow moving tank cars

ofDempstorStreetafterthe store

An electrical malfunction in a
ear at 9651 N. Milwaukee caused
a fire, alerting Niles FIrefighters

and beer wan spified an the

Waukegan Rood. The woman had
two previuús tickets and become
abusive towards the arresting offleer. As the officer followed her

drunken teem. Several items in
the motel room were damaged,

derailed as they were being

transport of liquor and the

at the store ohurtly after the 2
witsesues attempted to stop the
thiel as he- left the store. The

northbound in the 8600 block of

-

under his jacloet and attempted to

0wÔ block of Waukegas Ruad in
the early morning hours Jan. 20.
A Morton Grove officer stopped

speeding 62 mph Is a 35 mph zone

23 after she was stopped for

-

Chevy and oboerved 2 quart bot-

leave a convenience store in the

ficen arrived on the scese, they

broke op o large gathering of

harate-like masser.
which tested positive, woo less
The husband- aud the couple's thon a gram. Sn addition to Class
adult son, who lives io Schaum- C charges of possession, the
burg bst was visiting them, at- woman was charged with
lempled to sobdoe the bicker who speeding, uoing improper
Ihey chased upstairs Into ose of registration by switching plates
the bedrooms. They succeededin on the repossessed car she was
restraining him. Neither the driving, nu registration for not
hoshand or the wife, both in their having her driver's license and
go's, nor the suo were seriously Improper lane mage. Her court

-

Police arrived at Mold O after
being summoned to answer a call

Grove Pollee Headquarters J05.

cannabis-like ssbstance. The
hogan hicho and m000uvers in o total amount of the substance,

Two Morton Grove men helped

24-year-old Nurthfield man and

The :fundo will benefit Cancer
Society programs which include
cancer research, preveoliun, and
early detection, professional and
public education, and pattent ser-

wife aside as they estered their
kitchen: Whes the shunting istruder gót inside the home, he
west ints the living room and
removed his shses,aècordisg lo
police reporls. He then assomcd
a martial arts type of stance and

Morton Grove p511cc arrest a tIes of beerinside the car with the
21-year-old Glenview offender driver and a - passenger. Both
who concealed a 12 pack of beer men were charged with illegal

manager oboerved the pair leaving through a produce door with

Heights Cancer Commission.

9400 block of Overhill Ave. and
was yelling at them:The 29-yearold mas pushed the husband and

-

Man caught
with drugs

with driving underthe influence,

driveway is their hume in the

-

AO off-duty- Morton. Grove
polleemos utupped two suspects
from loading $210.77 worth of

December 24 at the center

BUGLE PUBLICATIONS

Dempnterltreet. The appliances,
with a total value of $530 were
taken by an unknown offender. A

Harlem-Irving shoppers
benefit- Cancer Society..

Holiday Gift Wrap Booth was in
Operation from December 3 thru

(PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK)

incident in the 7260 block of

of the

to siga a complaint and wants

tocorporated stolen January 21.

dise.

Four microwave svènu were
taken Jan tOton nmash and grob

oeuaee liceoue plate and registratian of a 1968 Ford Mustang were

and the liceme plate

A Dea Plaines woman was

credit card. The sales person told
the customer a credit card check
was needed. The cuuinmer fled in

tification in the purse.

strasiger who stood by the

Jonuary-20.

ing, nought by Marion -Grove
police in relation tu the Jan. 21
theft of a $30 bottle of perfume

had $900 worth of tools belonging
to himself and Automotive Door,

Abt Appliances, 7315 W. Demp
uter, wan the ucene of an attempted theft January 22. An offender

ageat, One left behind a purse
and jacket. There was no idea-

reception January 15 from a

stolen from a 1987 Cadillac-while
the ausser was attending a Jan.18
park district meeting In the 6000
block of Dempater Street. A $10
Garfield doll nuctioned te a win-

A 25-year-old Niles man is be-

night date, the altercation bogan.

Cross burning
in Nues

nbort,nlimpairfledwltha secarity guard in pursuit but eluded the

8900 block uf Nashville Aveaue

A 40 year old Grayulake man

Peaney, Gott

a atare an
January 20 in the 6860 block of
Deinpater Street with three pair
nf shoes valued at about $56.the

Greve couple
received a bizarre coming-home

lrespaos. His court dale wilt be

undetermined ornuunt of jewelry
was stolen.

and stole $1,000 worth of items.

C.

Two wamen euca

A - Murtos

16_ A $96 hoed ornament was

television. In addition, an

meone gained entry tu a fraier

J.

-

Party at Motel 6

A 24-year-old Edgebrook of u rape in progress. When of-

woman wan taken tu Morton

-

the stolen items was furnished to

-

of

from a utero window.

couple

dollars in peruana! items and
jewelry stolen. A partial list of

poter, o $lttivideo game and $000

-

A construction company work-

--

January 22 theft of a $96 vase

iujored, though the woman repurtant week. $250 in damage was. tedlywashicked in the arm.
Morion Grove police arrested a
caused to the window of a 1987
MW when an unknown thief stele 29-year-old Gleuview man who
an $060 AM/FM casuette ployer was charged with lhree counts of
and a $00 portable radio on Jan. ballery and ose connt of criminol

VCR, ene $300 VCR, a $3,000 corn-

tion Company of 70 W. logera,
Arlington Heights -reported so-

5900W. Toahy whenthe other two

year old Des Plaines woman, aliO

of Golf Road reported the

Repo woman
possesses drugs

Karate kicker
harasses MG

January 23 while the occupants
were away. No aigus of forcible
entry were evideat but all rooms
were ransacked and thousands of

police and included one $1200

Lawrencewood.Shopping Center
wan the victim of a theft between
January 10-20. Ouman Comtruc-

ed to appear in court on MarchI
ta answer chargen of Battery.
According to one offender/vietim, a Des Plaines woman, she
was standing in a parking lot at

A flower ohop in the 7000 block

Palmo Lane wan burglarized

dainogedat Champion Ford, 6200
Touhy.

Misdemeanor Retail Theft and

-

strong odor of alcohol and ulorred

ship with the Chicago man about

8746 N.

the leas of a $1500 diamond penslant Jan. 16. The heme hou been
up for aale
inured by various
realtors and prospecta. A Regem

1980 Dodgevan parked in the 7900

male subject fled. The female of-

him in a fool manner that

-

-

blockofCburchillstreet reported

January 19 paraos(s) unknown
broke the left vent window of a

binden.

lided, the offender immediately
approached the efficer and told

the Chicago man's foce.

-

--

without paying for $223 in rozar

21_ There were no injurien in the
accident. After the two cars col-

another female whose identity
L0osMlu00M7PM SIJI111-5U wasnot given. TheMa is schedul-

City
State

oíT .- .

.

woman walked pant the check-out

Altercation ends in
battery charges
signed counter complaints

j

Onetire wan flat when the vehicle
was recovered,

- ing on the conversion uf

On January 21 three subjects

Sìs

MORTON GROVE

foot doct that was costed with
grease. The rear door was left
slightly ajar, indicating the

steering column anlfbaink lock.

fender, while trying to escape,
An intoxicated man rear-ended toro the store manager's uhirt
a County squad car on January and kicked the manager in the

A burglar with greasy palms

shoe prints were left en the floor
after the burglar gained entry by
squeezing through a 2 foot by 1½

report ala $1900 hraceletmiuuing
after a Jan. 15 poi-tp attended by
24 Menda. A woman In the 7800

car sustained damage to - the

F&M Compasy January 19. The

Drunk driver
rear-ends
Couñty squad

was also token.

dow, the thieve(s) would hove to
climb a 10 foot chalo link fence
topped with barbed wire.

(HIGHLAND SQUARE)

-

unknown quantity of cigarettes

16. To reach the ground level win-

Oldamabile belongu tea female
Harwaod Heighta -resident. The

-

between. January 21-22. An

attempt to break in on Janoory

discoverednuiaulngafterthefact.
A resident In the 9200 block of
Merrill Avenue made a Jan. 22

Milwaukee Ave The 1986

-

department manager by name
when he called is. Unable to
reach him, the caller left a

Police suspect the thief was
slightly built. Telltale greasy

Febroaryl.

January 12 wan recovered a$7900

diselosehis crimlnaliusto r at
car belonging to a resident of the
the time he applied for the job.
6800
black nf Oaktan wan
A 25 year old Norridge woman
Police advised the manager to and
burglarized while parked in an
a
male
companion
unknown
take the threats seriously on the
police trisid to steal 57 epos garage. Semeonetonk$45 in
basis of the offender's to
packages of razor blades from coins from a frayin the car.
background.

the

Someone broke a window at the

7907 GOLF RD.

The suspect wan terminated
January 10 after background
check revealed the man had a

that wan a death threat last

stole $200 ¡n cash from Deanien
eatery, 8575 Dempater, sometime

¿x,uJth'e

you. T.

to relay a message to her boss

Thieves fail
to enter school
Japanese Fotabakal School in an

.

A female reeeptionist for Banter Labs, 0600 Taithy, was asked

Three delayed theft reports
were filed with Morton Gravé
police after itemo were

On January 18 a -car atoles

Two Chicago men were cbarged with Mtademeansr Retail
Theft in conjunction with the attempted theft uf a VGR January
19. The two men were observed
Is-ping to conceal a Sears brand
VCR valued at $279 in a bag held
byone eftheoffenders. Both men
are free en $1,000 Bond and
scheduled ta appear -in court

of threatening boss

Thefts/Burglaries

Auto thefts...

Thefts...

Employee suspected

and hood
ornaments thefts

xç,uisi/e

-_-:,,'.lîe e s
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- - - If yo have a pet peeve, a word of
thanks or anything of news value,
write a Letter to the Editor - - Only signrd letters will be published,
but nauseo will be withheld upon request.

Sendaillettersto: THE BUGLE
8746 N. Shermer Roàd
Nues, Illinois 60648
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orts

_1-

W-L

Slaudings
Fantastic Five
Trident All Stars
LosgShotu
Bostons
Dragon Playboys
Flying Tigers
Two Plan Three
Senior Power
Gold Stars

Pacers
Bonos

-

Dina-Mes
Unknown Stars

-

Nilea Playboys
Sandbaggern
Mustangs

14-y
14-y
14-7
13-0
12.0
12-9
8-12
9-12
Il-13

Tridentsres
Destroyed

participating is the

7-14
7-14

-

i
-

Hot Shots: JosephKucas .003;
Ted Stagg 545; John Beton 530;
Don Svobuda 534;Jim Fitzgerald
125; Ray Mostgen - 518; TIns
Hanrahan5l4; Chet Hujduk 511;

Mi11e East girls' gymnastics participates in

C.S.L. competition this weekend. The varsity on
Friday, January 27, at New Trier and the juninr
varsity on Saturday, January 28, at Maine South.
LH.S.A. regionalo are Firday, February 3. The
Demons competnd at Maine South Wednesday,
Januar34, and came home witha vanity win over
the hawks, 121.8 to 115.5.

Nues girls
softball
registration
The Niles Park District will
huid registration for the 1989 aprIng season Girls 11 inch ooftball

the Niles Baseball League.
Girls SOftbaIIWiII begin in early
April and continue until mid July.
Teams edil be divided into 7 andh
otilo.

The Youth T-Bail Program will

begin Saturday, April 15, and
meet each Saturday until July 29.
The cost is $20 per persun.

For program information,
please contact John Jekot at
967-8975.

KnIb, A. Din, A. Winngrad, J. Pasternak, and J.
Lins. (third row, l-r) Mgr. J. Lin, Head Coach B.
Axel500, M. Lipman, D. Tingas, K. Fancoalonhi,

Gemini selects
volleyball tLiins.

coached by BM Gibson arw 8th

Grade - Shanna Birch, Beth
Cazet, Julia Demeter, Carly

Galfield, Barb Gechrit, Terri
Ilarldo, Duyle Harton, Sophia
James, Brandy Kessler, Barb

Faith without cast. Entries are

for the following divisions

Grammar School Division, High

SchooL Fresh-Soph, and High
SchooL Junior-Senior.

Entry blanks may be ahtained

from Elliott Friedman, by requeuting same by written request

at 400 East Randolph Street,

Chicago, 60601 or call for the en-

try forms ut 782-5352. Ploy in

LEGAL NOTICE
NotIce in hereby given, pur-

You can stop
smoking today!
Whet ro you wIting toS?

suant to An Act in relation to the
use of as Assumed Name in the

conduct or trus500tlon of
Business in the State," as amended, that a certifIcation woo filtd

by the undersigned with the
644-0666
571-2626

CountyClerk of Cook County.
File No. K1l4492 on January 10,
1909. Under the Aooumed Name
of Distinctive Literary Máps with

the place of business tocated at

71% W. Palma Lane, Morton

PHYSICIANS
CENTERS

Grove, It 10653 the true samoa
and residence address of owners
be Donald L. Michelu and Mary
Aim Miëheld, both of 7806 W.
Palma Lane, Morton Grove, It
60053.

9-12

-

-

-

Les, Amy Rappaport, Vicki Whit-

comb; Teammanagers are: Ronanna Rybaczuk, Lisa Perelgut,
Mary Garay, and Joanna Philip-

pus-7 Grade - Flureoce Cheu,
Elica Daycoff,Shurri Federman,

Trish Lerner, Angie Paehof,

Beckie Pestine, Sherlaine
Havaga, Belinda Banches, Laurie
Tinagila, ConnieVandeveer, Toni

-

-

-

ValGrecu
Pete Briunette
Jim Fitngeratd
Carl Brouder
Steve Filo
VeroKussJackQuedens

HlghGame SophieFrank

J&BSheetMetal
StateFarmlns.

537
535
535

-

Anderson Sec.
Norwood Federal
Windjammer

lstNatiooalffankofNiles
Candlelight Jewelers
Ray Old's-ParIs Ridge
G.L. Schmitz Ins.

19-9
18-10
19-10
15-13
13-15
12-16

Classic Bowl
St. Farm Iso. A. Beiersualtes 9-19

SkajaTerrace

basketball competition with the

-

Catholic Youth Organization

0-2g

champions. -

L.Jenoeu

Nues Optimists
basketball
tournament

M. Coronato
High Games

541
514

PEnds

L. Jessen
P. Euch
C. Oelringer

-

- 487
204
201
184

Baseball
umpires needed

For the third consecutive yeor,

the Optimist's Club of Nitos is
sponsoring an 8th grado buys

basketball tosroomest. The
tournament will be a single

The 8J.M.P.S. (Umpires
elimination with a consolation Metropolitan Prufesaisnul Service) Association is looking for
bracket.
Schools that hove entered are new umpires in the Chicagoland

SI. John Brebest, Golf Junior area. U.M.P.S. in the lurgeut and
High, SI. 1550e Jogoes, SI. Mary must active baseball umpire
organization in Hiinnin.
If youwould like to learn how ta

_f the Woodn, and Gemini Junior
High.

The dales of the tournament umpire either baseball or softare Friday, Jan. 27 7 p.m. and ball, pleaae contact us. U.M.P.S.
5:15 p.m., Saturday, Jas. 20 4:30, asoigm umpires to work high
5:40, 6:50 and 1 p.m., Sunday, school, parh district and lucal colJan. 29 3:10, 4:10, 5:20 and 6:30 lege games in beth the spring and

sommer. Our trasnm..sessions

Winners nf the tournament will will be utarting on February 13 at

he presented with trophies and
other prizes. Parents, neighbors
sod friends are requested tu atlend the tourpamost and support
the niudenlO. F56 more ist sr-

Gleobard North High School in
Carol Stream, and on February
15 at Oakton Commwiity,College
.

in Dea Plaines, The claSses at

eachlncation Iaat7weekd. Please
matins cOntact John Jekot at 967- Call Kurt Pingel at 936-9699 for
6975.

furthorinfarrnation.......

more-than 17,506 northern Illinois
residenlu are learning to live with
this perplexing disease.
All participants receive a

thank-you prize fur their efforts.
Super readers wilt be honored at
the ReadaThon party in April.-

13
12
10

-

tins will begin with the celebralion of a family liturgy and opes
Isouse on Sunday, Jan. -25, at li
am., in the AUditorium chapel at
1523 Georgians Ave. Following

-

Ibe liturgy, Richard Hohn, mayor
of Montan Grove, will izuake the
official prnclamatios-of Catholic
Schools Week, Jan. 25 to Feb. 4.
The community, parenta, friends,

and parishioners, are ize-ited tu

attend the srhoiF"npèn hdmd.

Slaudings for 148-09

liturgy, carrying out the theme of
"Cathnllc Schuala: 'Communities

Bank of Evanston
Candlelight Jewelers
Ralphlmperial Lounge
Wailys
Miselli's
Olymliic R&H Lounge

23-12
22-13
22-13
20-15
14-21
,
S-2g
6-25

LTY
Aerobathon '89
-

DnSsoday, Feb. 12 from 1-4:30
p.m., the Leaning Tower YMCA
and Reebok wifi Opomor the secnnd annual Aerobathon '85.
-

Thin three hour extravaganza
will include both Hi and Lo Impact Aerobics, floorwork euerclue and fitness seminars. These
seminars inrlude Injury PreveotIen by Dr. Neil Elliot and Dr.
Mike Porter;, Proper Footwear

Other scheduled activities inelude s volleyball game with the
Right Grade students versas the
schuol faculty on Wednesday,
Feb. 1; Student Appreciation
Day, Thuruduy, Feb. 2; SlaG and

Faculty Appreciation Day, Fri.
day, Feb. 3. A Cabin Fever Dance
will be held in the school
-

auditorium on Friday, at 7:30
p.m. Everyone in invited.

Registration for sew students
for Sept. 1519 will alas take place

in the school office on Sunday,
Jan. 29, during the school open
house.

-

-

St. John Boebeut celebrates
Catholic Schools Week
day, Jnñuary 29 with a S AM.
-with Memsries". Immediately
following, School Board
members will give tours nf the

school, and with Sinter Rita

Green, Principal, will

lie

ovailable to- answer any- questians abent the school and ita pro-

Wednesday, un members of each,
family will eat together, and then
p.m. The many school volunteers
will be honored at the liturgy sod
st u party for them failowing the
liturgy, when the achsel chair will
entertain the volunteers.
On Thursday, the studenta will

have s special treat, may wear
jesus sod gym shoes, and will
have no homework.

355e "Heart Of The School"

Award will be presented to Sheila

school year. There will atan bean
'Open House in the afternoon for

area are invited to these ac-

of many eventa 9f the current
the 3 year old Pro-School and
Kindergarten, nod on Tuesday
forthe 4 ìear old Pro-School at 5tiAloOandl2:15-2:45.
-

be a day lo

Tuesday will
celebrate the 25 different sa-

tionalities represented in the
school. Parenta have been.invited

ta nsoke presentations, show srtifacta, slides and movies about

by Dr. Brullo, D.P.M.; Sparta

their native land. Families are

Psychology 9y Dr. Valerle Ludwick; und Nutrition and Exercise
by Dr. Julia Dura, RD. Win free
Reehoh oboes, t-shirts and more.

native culture, which w111 be exhibited in the school. Iii the afternoon, the otudenta will be enter-

making- posters ybeut their

Harringtun, winner from
Deanery II by Dr. Olga Ferrin,

the representative ofthe Office of
Catholic Education on Friday.

Alumni and residenin in the

tivities, especially the npening
liturgy on Sunday. St. Jobo
Brebeaf Schnol is located at 8301
N. Harlem in Niles.

The stadenta, teachers and
staff are grateful te the parenin
and parishioners of St. Jobo
Brebeuf Parish for sapporting
their parish schonl. They aise
remember in prayer and with
gratitude, ail the families and
former Pastees, hInge. Flanagan

and Father Dgan, who have

built the school und supported it
all these years since 1554. Wnrk-

Also, the Heart Association nf

tained by a presentationof "Vies

Cholestorol and Blood Pressure

Gateway Company.
Grandparenta und pareota will
be the special guests far lunch on

ing with Father-Robert Banzin,
the Pastor, and Father Daley and
Father Maran, they hope to conlinke In be a "Community with
manyMemories" of the past and
dreams for the future.

Niles North PTSA

monthly program

Chicago wilt be giving free

Screening; Free Gatorade and
fruit will be avuilable. The cost to
you in only $12. First 10' entries
receive a free t-shirt; Join no for

the Workout, the prizs, the
valunbie information and:the fan
for the entire family.
'
Baby sitting.will be available
-

all day. Far morn information
contact Marcio Sugar, Health
Enhancement Director, 647-0222
-eut. 2212.

Flamenco" by the Urban

Nliea North High School FESA

willh old ita rnnnthiy program
meeting Thursday, Februal7 2,
at 8 p.m. In thé AbO Room. All

parents

and

community

members are invsted to attend
and participate. This month's

A rapt assembly of youngsters at Vista Nelson
Elementary School, 8901 N. Ozanam, Riles haves
mixed reaction to a guest boa constrictor brought

Jumes. Author of the beak, Lies People Tell about
Alilisouls, lumen explained that boas are seither
slimy or vicions.

te their school January il, by zoologist Hubert

Fast benefits
charitable
groups
At the end of November 52
seniors and 4 faculty members st
St. Scholastics High School
lasted for 3ohours to raine moiley
for various canses. On account O
their efforts $1760 was rained in
pledges.
Organizations that will receive

tapie in "Course Planning '89-90"

Regina Dominican High School
Pareota' Association will bold ils

meetingS

annual President's Brunch and

Nites Elementary Srhoula

Wish Sunday, January 25 ut the
North Shore Country Club, Glenview. Asocislhouratnoon wifibe

District #71 in bosling the third nf

its

' Parents-Teachers-

Administratnrs-Baard (PTAB)

followed bybrimch at i p.m.; with

meetings far the .0988-89 school

the Wish Drawing immediately

year. Tisis will take place on
Tuesday, - January 31 at the

following.

donations include: REST., s Culver Elementary School
shelter for homeless men in Cafeleria at y:3o p.m.
Chicago; Care for Real, s crisis

intervention center which
diutrihutes food and clatbing in

Center, which providea many

Adrienne Basas, and Snsie

Psrtel, are co-chairing the

Previous meetings reviewed

brunch. Barney McGnigan, and

the -Schnol Report Cord that in
published by the State of-Illinois

At Frennel, are directing the
drawing. Sinter Patricia Downéy,
02. in president of Regina. Contact Liz Livingston at Regina far

uf

The topic for discussion for this

reservation and ticket informa-

programs for the needy in the SL

meeting is Curriculum Review:

eluding n fond pantry and

ticipanin will have an opportunity
to review all of the 005raeo, pro-

lion.
Scholnstira neighborhood in- Is It Time fur a Change? Par-

meneyfor food to be prepared by
55185 juniors for Deborah's Place
(u shelter for homeless women).
In addition to theae 'organizalions part of the pledges will be

LEGALNOTICE

grams, und services offered by
the district. Is addition, the tes-

Tibetan refugee living in
Bangalere, ' India through the
Christian Children's Fund.

discosed Inclsding the date nf

suant to "An Ant in relation to the
ase of an Auaozned Name in the
conduct nr transaction of
Business in the State," as amend-

Part of the discussion will deal
with what other offerings should
be included iota the district's pro-

ed, that a certification was filed

by the undersigned with the

grams, what modifications

should be considered te existing

MONNACEP winter
weekend seminars
Seversl one-day seminars will
be offered by MONNACEP at

programs, und what might be
ransidered for eliminstioo.
All parents and members nf the
community are invited ta attend.-

n.m. to' 1 p.m. ($19) and "Handle

Stress/Cenfllct" from 8 am. tal
p.m. ($21).
Seminars ut Odkton East, 7701
N. Lincoin Ave., Rookie will inelude: "Self-Confidence" from 9

am. to 2p.m. ($22); "Joggling"
from 10 am. in noon ($13); and
"Advanced Juggling" frem 12:38
ta 2:30 p.m. ($13).
MONNACEP in the adult educ-

How does the scheduling pröcess
work? How will' summer school

tb Maine, Riles and Gleobrook

fitin?

mstlnn, call 982-5888.

daughter's schedule for next
year? How can I help plan it? lion cooperative of Ooktnn and

high schools. For seminar lof or-

Coanty Clerk of Cook County.
File No.
45on January 12,
1585. Under the Ausomed Name

of Northwest Real Estate Refer-

rut Sereine with the pizco of
business lacated st 7811
Milwaukee Ave., Riles, IL 00648

Oaktnn Community College campunes in Dea Ptaines and Skokie

an Saturday January28.
The following seminars will be
offered at Oakton, 1000 E. Golf
Rd., Des Plaines: "Incnme Ton
Sezninar for Beginners" tram S
am. to n eon ($21) ; "Career Life
Opinons" from 9 sm. lo 3 p.m.
($35); 'Prepare Your Hanse far
Sale" from 10 am. ta noon ($13),
"HealingTuuch Massage" from 9

I

Notice in hereby given, pur-

tbuokn for all the courses will be

osed to spensor a 12 year old pablicution and adoption. -

What shauld be in my son's or

'

Regina parents
plan brunch

Dist. 11 pl ans
parent-teacher

the Uptown 'area; and the and the various aspects
celebrate liturgy tap-thor at 1 Howard Area Community hamework.

gram.
On Monday, there wilt be an
Open Hunue for paresta, friends,
and those interested at S - li AM,
followed by a slide program atti
-

(Photo hy Nancy Keraminas)

lions.

-

The Poriah ufSt. John Brebest

24-li

will he available to answer qses-

in Morton Grove.
Catholic Schonte Week relebra-

in Nileu will.begin the celebrotinn
of Catholic Sèhnols Week un Sun-

W-L

Students and faculty members

for studenta, faculty, and all.lhe
families nf the St. Martha Parish

Nues Men's,
Wed. Nite

--

High Series

:::13

-

Vargas, Angel Wanek, Millie
Team
Week of January 18, 5989
Young; Team managers are:
N.W.CreditUsiarz
Wednesday
evening
7:00
p.m.
Kathy Heunigan and Laveena Team Stoudlugo
W-L Matthews
D'Senza.
Debbie Temps, Ltd.

...IS

19,

--

,.
Champs
NorWest Parishes
Wiedeniann Ïns.

Çatholic Women's
bowling league

play in the annual inter-faith

-

Pololo
23-

Dr. Tom Drozdz

trat servons system. Currenlly

'

211
179
177
174

Carol Beefttsk
Elaine Tagliavia
Anita Rinaldi

the rames and cures for

multiple sclerosin,a chronic and
often disabling disease ufthe ceo-

The theme, "Communities with
Memories" will keep St. Martha
SchhoI'o Celebration of Catholic
Schonte Week a spirit-filled evenl

.

Skaja Terrace

Tom ¡Appert
Gino Fuilnue
Bitt Ochab

scheduled in commence March 5.
Champions of each division will

-

TopT mu
621
597
576
071
571
563

mb

Catholic Schools'
Week activities

John ,Brebeuf H.N.S

Don Svoboda

BBYO Baske tball to begin

Organization, Athletic Division,
Iioaffiated, in now accnpting entries for the 55th annual haunkethail tournament. The tourney io
open to ail athletes uf the Jewish

10-il

Topiluwlers

.

The B'nai B'Rith Youth

st.

.

Asst. Coach C. Schacbte, and Aunt. Coach P. Huff.
(fourth row, on beam. l-r) R. Bacci, J. Snukala, K.
Bahn, C. Martino, and J. DoMano.

the Girls' Volleyball teams.

I

545
503
485
459

(first row, sitting, l-r) A. DoMano, W. Chou, and
M. Scott. (second row, kneeling, l-r) A. Muench, J.

Maine School Dintrict 63 - would

and 12-ynar-olds, and 13-15-year-

16-5
10-5
14-7
12-9

Il-12

Donald G. Huebner, Principal
of Gemini Junior High School,
8955 N. Greenwood, Niles - Eaut

year-skis, 9 and 1l-year-olds, li

TeamFlakeu

High Series Sophie Fronts
Pat Nelson
Helen Grosczewski
Conste Sparkowakt

8-13
8-13
5-16

Team memberu who will be

held in conjunction with that of

2-19

17-4

Captain Crunch
Cheeriuu
Cocoa Puffs

on Saturday, January 21 at the
Recreation Center, 7877 N.

p.m. This registratinn edil be

Golden Grahamu

Special IC

Youth T-Bail program (ages 5-7)

Milwaukee Avenue from 10 to 4

Wheatien

'

like to congratulate the 7th and
lthgradestudentu who have been
selected to represent Gemini on

program (ages 7-15) and the

W-L

Lucky Charms
Rice Krispies
Trin
Fruit Loups

-

-

Tram
Cuokie Crisp

pledge money based us the total
number uf bushs road.
Fonds rained support research

children's desk in the the

Ladies Bowling
-

they uins obtain sponsors who

Saturday, Jun. 28. Movies to
launch the prngrsm are "Rosily
Rosie" and From the Mixed sp
Filea of Mrs. Basil E.
Frsnkweiler." ReadaThun hita
will be given out and will be
avaIlable thereafter at the

St. John Brebeuf

-

boobs at their own reading level,

Sclerosis Society. Chicago Bears
quarterback Jim MrMahon is the
programs's honorary chairman.
The MS ReadaThoz hicks off
with movies'and stories st 2 p.m.,

Walter Knziol 508; Dave Schillact
507; Peter Raczho 501.

students

regintralion card. For â one-

Chapter, Nationul Multiple

-

-s Nelson

month period, while they read

reading program will raine funda
for the Chicuge-Northern illinois

0-15
5-16
5-16
3-18

Snake char

Ubrary, 4000 W. Pratt Ave.
Participants fill out an officinl

MS

ReadaThon for grode school
students. The- motivational

6-is

-

-

with movies

The Lincotawond tAbrary is

Equalizers
Pinbasters -

16-5
15-6
14-7

--

-

PACE 07

''ocI e s

MSReadtThon kicks off

Nues CIiib 55
Senior Men's. Bow

asts

Maine East girls' gy

'

the true name(s) and residence
address of owner(s) in: Kathleen
B. disten, 8415 Cliftnn, Riles, Illisais 66648.

THE ILLINOIS MATHEMATICS
AND SCIENCE ACADEMY
INVITES YOU TO AN INFORMATIONAL MEETING

ON

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1989 - 7:00 P.M.
AT
OAKTON COMMUNITY COLLEGE BOARD ROOM
i 600 EAST GOLF ROAD
DES PL.AINES, IL
-

MSA, located In Aurora, Illinois, is a three-year public reuiden;iol
high school fur students gifted in mathematics and science. Ms.
Maureen Lese, IMSA Admisaiso Counselor, will present an 000rniew at the Mademy's academic and residonlial programs lu internstnd 8th and 9th grade students, their parents, and area edu.
colors. Fur moro information call (3t2( 80t.6027.
-
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üsiness

e

Art company contributes to hopita1

Century 21 holds
annual raffle

Lutheran General Faundatian,
the fund raising arm nf Lutheran
General Haspital, feeeived a $901

ship to Gid, themselves, their

pany chase a charity ta receive - familles, andsaciety.
the campany's eantributian. For
Each year, Personal
each painting that the division Preference sponsors a holiday
NOes resident Judy Thampsan, sold, $1 was daaateI to the chart- charity drive, Thlsyear, the cam
pany danated over $14,500 to M
Persanal Preference manager, b' nf theirchaice.
Lutheran General Faundatisn charities acreas the manley.
spearheaded the fund raising
drive and presented the check ta wan faanded with the purpose nf , Thompson's sales divisian sold
J. Robert Christensen, president developing resaurces and pra- 901 paintings, but, , she- said,
nf Lutheran General Faandatian. grams far theLutheran General 'because they wanted ta denote
- Persanal Prefereiice is a malO- Health Care System. Ita Jiuiman $1,000, they added $99,ta the earnlevel marketing company that ecalagical misaine includes pany's desatino nut el their awn
sells ail paintings and ather - understanding ondeare albumen packeta."
,
farms nf art primarily thmaagh

1mm Persanal
Preference, Inc., based in Lisle.

-

By manne Cwynur

-

lfyoa are 00e
consnme0olwhs

'

Inc. announces
promotions
Donald E. Bielnmki' , 39, baa

been elected to the new past nf
Vice President, Finance nf W.W.

Grainger, Inc. In this new posi-

On Wed., Dec. 14, Century 21 Coachligbt Realty, Inc. held its an-

tian, Bieliaski will be responsible

nual Christmas Raffle and Drawing. Each year far the past three
years the local real estate firm has held a raffle with $500 warth nf
cash gift certificates fram the Mainstreet department stare at Gall

far all accaunting, tax, and
treasury CumBees.

Bielinskijeined the campany in
1972 as a junior aceauntani, held
-numerdils pasitions, including

Mill Shspping Center.
The lackywinners are (Itor) Jim 111cc nf Centary 21 Caachlight,

Janice Collins nf Edisna Park, Mary Weller nf Century 21

grasp, and mast recently served
as vice president and cantraller
an the earporate staff. He halda a
degree -in accaunting fram the
University of filmais, Chicags.
and is aceetified public accouatant.
PanI J. Wallace, 42, has been
elected vice president and contrailer nf .W.W. Grainger, Inc.
Wallace intend the cnrnpany in

Community
business

Mid-Citco Inc., holdisg cornpasy for First National Bask of
Morton Grove, 6201 Dempstcc St.

launchéd its third cosseculive
year of advertising ou WBHMAM when a flew five-spol camaigo airs 22 limes weekly for 21
weeks starliag Monday Jan. 23.

The 30-second commerciato
each highlight some of Mid-Cilco

baoks' leadisg services,- ioeluding asset based londisg,

commercial morlgages nod their
persosal automatic teller (PAT).
The spots are Mid-Cites's first
conversational canlmercials, nr-

In conjanctian with Cathaltc
Schasts Week, Resarrectian High

School will hold it's second as- ..taxes.-Heholdn a-degree in amnual Cammunity -Basinèns counting frern the Univernity of
Breakfast on 'Wndaesday, Notre Dame and is a certified
Fehruary 1. The celehratian of public acenhotant.
Catholic Schalls -week provides
W.W. Grainger, Inc., ¡s a nathe perfect opportunity far Res ta tianwide distributor nf equiprecagnize area basinesses as-im- ment, components, and supplies
,

portant memhers of the cam-

in the commercial, industrial,
mimity andgtve thema chance ta and contractor marketa. It carmeet their neighthsr. The 100 ta- rently has regional distributien
dividuala invited ta attend will be centers in Chicago and Kansas
treated to a special breakfast and
tour nf the sehoal.

locations asd Baok sí Elmhorot

Grove, Mid-City National Bask at

CiNe has assets of more than $750

Operate ander the Mid-Citco

holding company banner. Mid-

Insured Certificates
öf Deposit
2 year
3 year
s year

$10 ,oó o

$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000

9M5%
9.-15%

9.10%

minimum
minimum
minimum
minimum
minimum

depasit
depasit
depasit
depasit
depasit

Stop in or call today
for all the details.
Kevin L. Christell
1236 Waukegan Road, Glenview 60025
724-1755

FSLICorFDIC insured up to$100,000.
Issuer's name available upon request,

Maybe subject tointerestpenaltyfor early withdrawal.
Effenline 1-23-89 Sablent ta asailabilily

A

Edward D. Jones & Co.0
Membe, Nsa. 00,8 slack Cescanso. Inc
Membe, saoanl,es IwcesIo, PraNslon C5,Pa,asnn

coaples with ose spesse in a

branches in the continental

-

by will be - renponaible far

The formula far sucrenè in selling was recently spoiled oat in a

The Medicare Catastrophic
Csivorage Act of 988 does not
eliminato this problem. Fortunately,
howevor, losg-temo eure insurance

Kearby will be assuming the
duties previously held by David
A. Cerolake who was appointed

is availubic that can prooide as

'i

asaiotant vied president,
regalatery affairs.

economical aod sensible alternative
tocovering onrsing home costs.

10

.hr

Loñg-teem cure insurance acts
like a standard issar050e policy,
Holders pay- a periodic premisos

Robert W. Kearby

that varies with the type of covcragc
jesired, Policies differ in noch arnas

Norwoodfederat to sponsor
benefitconcert: -'

on dollar heacf,ts, definitions of
covered norsing facilities,

limitatioss on covcragn, and

-

Narwond - Federal Savings
Bank, Chicaga, is among the

eligibility foe bènefit, Several
options are available that will affect
theamoutèt afthe premium you will

Caban, 'He cmaotresdy...play
several superstar lIutista ase

sponsars of a benefit cnoces't far

pay. - Foecoasupte, some policies

might naine under the tablaI.."
Cobas in presently Artist-in-

Lutheran Sadat Serèicen of filiants. Saturday, Fehruary4, ac-

Residence at Augustano College.
Inadditian to Narwoad Federal

claimed flutist Jeffrey Caban will

reqaire a hospital staofthcecdas
-

-

Savings Bank and Trinity

be perfarming Bach's Çaffee
Cantata at Trinity Lutheran
Church, 3637 Golf Road,

Lutheran Church, sponèemn

of

"Gote' For Baraque" include

Evanston.

Horizon Federal Savings Bank,

Wilmette; Knabe Stationer,

Chicago; and United Savings nf
Mlerira, Chicago.

haldiag this event, "min Far

Baroque." which will include a
candlelight dinner of crown rib of
park and hsmemade bread, and a

-

Proceeds from the event will ga

toward - adoption, counseling,
aftercare for -the - mentally ill,
criais intervention far teem and

superb baraque concert. Diener
begins at 6:30 p.m. and the con-

thaaght-prsvoking workshop corI at lli15 p.m. Ticket,, are $35.
presented at the Hyatt Oak Braak

their families, faster care, in-

home and day care ses-vices far
the elderly andtutaring services

Caban, n soloist in the US.,

setting skills was tailared

specifically for loan ariginatars Europe, South America, Spain, provided by t.SSI'n Metmapolitan
fram area banks in the Midwest Pertagal and Turkey, is the mci- Cilicaga Regios.
Mortgage Services membership pinot nf multiple awards and
For- infarmation and reserva-system. Attending from First grants Cram the French Govern- tians
ment
and
the
Itackefeller
Famacall Trinity Lutheran
Trmt & Savings Bank nf Glendallas.
Church
-at 673-8564 nr 1.581 at
view were Tam Eiden and Kathy
The New York TialIna said of 282-7ll00, ext. 229.
Durand.

Court to review

aakedthe Illinois Supreme CaurI

ta take jsrlsdictiaa of an appeal
nf the Illinois Commerce Cornmisnitn's Dec. 30 rate arder. The
appeal by intervenern in pending
in the Illinois Appellate CaurI.

benefita nf rate maderatian, ineluding a four-year rate freeze,
cannot be achieved "if the
ultImate lawfulness nf the rates
Casad by the commission ta he
jast and reasonable rajustas in
doubt fam an extended period of
time while the sonnai process nf

ta consider the Commlaaian

arder, Edison In asking the cauri

course," the campany maintainn
in ita motion.

The casnmisoian's rate arder
marks the firstmàjor utility rane
Imenicafly, Edinannoted, the intoreachjudicialreviewunderthe tervenern' objectians tathe arder
new Public Utilities Act, and focus on the rute freeze. The ICC
-

lowertheprcmiums.

-

manager of - market research,
said.

Lastyear, the average monthly
mortgagepaymest rase for every

impossible. lt is vital that the policy
be abtained well 'in advance of the
oecd for tbng-term cure.

income baying group except

thase households earning $61,000

or mare, the company reporta.

You also may choose the
maximum benefit period, which is
the leogth oftime year stay io the

tage of fondly- income was up

from 29.3 percent ta 32.9 percent,

which is ashighadit's beoni,, the
carrent business cycle.

Secannneofthe variety kf policies

American Family's Mortgage
Life Insurance Plan is o perfect

low-cost camplernent to paar
Homeowners Insurance. Thin
plan guarantees that year wife

Six Flags Great America bicha
off recruitment effnrta for mora
than 3,000 semanal jobs far the
park's 1959 season with oreo Job
Fairs on Saturdays-January 28,
February 4 and February lt.
"We know that it's people that

options and the restrictions. An
espert can help you select the policy

that provides the mont finairciat
secarity

Learning tao late that santiag

Medicare can be u financially

make the difference and that's
why we're look,ng for the very
best amasad," Jewell Bailey, por-

theme pork mid.
"We hove o variety of positions

and children will hove a
mortgage-free homea hanse
that will always be theirs, a
home that could he a valuable
asset if your family chose ta soil
-

,

The Gold Star safeguards yale

bame against accidenta far es-

ample..,domagn fram rain

seepage, ackidenlal chipped sink,

accidental neorched surface,
damage from wild animals,

siding accidentally damaged by
missiles and accidental building
damage.

svoilable in food service, merchasdisisg, security, rides,
shown, games, front gate and

Restaurant) 7225 Caldweil, Suite
111 (Roar), Riles, IL fade. Far
infarmation call 647-0587.

Marshall'High
School reunion
Marshall BighSchool class ressins - 50 yearn, January 1939 and
Josuory 1939 mill be held an May
27, 1989. .

-

Contort;, Bernie Greenblatt,
432.2774,254-5339; Dorothy
Becker Mir5k5' 975-7979 or Sylvia
1_alisan Weiner, 459-5042.

BattRe didn'tprevent average
mortgage paysnsenta from trending higher, Pfister oid. Coupled

annual study has dacamested the

widening income gap between
tame wha buy hamos and those
who do nat, Loot year, abeut ose.

out nf every three buyers bad a

combined family incame of
$61,000 and almost half earned
$51,000 or mare. At the low end,

buyers with a combined faintly

income nf $40,000 nr lésa srcounted for only 39 percent of all
home sales in metropolitan

areas, and those earning less

than $30,900 far 13,3 percent nf ail

sales.
The median honsehold income

far those buying houses in the
marketa surveyed by Chicagn TitIe last year was $55,200. In can-

trost, the median income for all
homehalds in these markets was

Working maples bave been a
dominent farter in the homing
market for quite some time. Natonally, 77.7 percent nf coaplen
buying homes last year were two-

income hosseholds, and the
percentage among first-time

buyera was 85.5 percent. Among
couples earning $61,000 nr more,

81.9 percent were two-income
families, Thepercentage was 79,5

percent- for those earning betweep $41,000 and $50,100.

ing employees at the Job Faim.

-

America ta currently accepting

Far cane in processing, please be applications Wednesday thmaudjs
prepared ta shaw a social securi- Monday between 9 am. and 5
b' card and phato identification p.m. in the Employment Office.
card. Applicants mmt be at least The office is rinsed on Tuesdays.
15 yearn ofage (proof nf age is raSix Flugs Great America is an
qsired.)
equal apportunity employer. For
For those usable ta attend any mare employment information,

one of the Job Fan-s, Gnat

please can (312) 249-2945.

AMERICAN FAMILY
NI 24 (J F A lsJ C E

clerical areas." Sin Flags not an-

AUPO HOME BUSINESS HEALTH LIFE

older adulta according to Bailey.

DAN KORVAS AGENCY

ly allers jabs for teens but for
The Great America Job Fairs
are scheduled from 9 orn. to 5
p.m. as follows on Saturday, Jas.
28 at the Haliday Inn-Kenosha,
5125 6th Ave., Kenasba, WI; on

Saturday, Feb. 4, Holiday lam

The Gald Star includes these -Garona, RI. 132 & I-94, Ganseen,
liability cnverages...family and IL and on Saturday, Feb. lii at the
home liability ta others, liability Haliday Inn -Mundelein, Rt. 45 &
defense casIa, acta of children, - Rl. 53, Mundelein, IL
acta nf pela, sports activities and
Members nf management will
medical paynèents to others be conducting interviews and him-

represented by Daniel Korvak
Agency (next ta Fane Doves

throughout the year.

up from $939 to $1,988 Isst year, a
gain nf 7 percent.
In recent yearn, Chicogn Title's

sossel manager for the Gansee

-

regardless of liability.
American Family Insurance is

economic uncertainties by
becoming noticeably more

with gains reported by other income grasps, the average mertgage psymentfarall buyers was

Six Flags job fai,'s kicköff

-

available, you should seek the
advice ' of u knowledgeable

GOld Star Policies
for homeowners

more affluent individuals apparently responded ta varions

And,

worhiog with ionuraoce compasies
ta- offer policies- directly to their

Joanne Cwynar is Snatch Munagor
oflbe CeaginFedoral Bath office at
7201 N. Harlem Avenue io Nues.

Pfister said.
At the high end nf the market,

cautious. Less affluent buyers
nationally, the overage were discouraged by interest
monthly paysneat as a perces- raten that trended higher

Due to the increasing need for
tang-term- care coverage, some
bunking institutions have began

-

it.

ICC acted unlawfully.

outside in, the hauo'mg market in
ing marheta in the 'oil patch' 1985 contracted tawards the midslates, prices were up in all areas dIe with people buying fewer exnf the cauntey, Jahn Pfister, 'pensive hanses and even few law
Chicago Title vice president and expensive homes last year,"

coverage may be difficalt if-not

covered, The langer the period, the

wauldcauue irrepafable injury ta
the company; which would lasa
approximately $644,800 per- day

customers if the court finds the

ceptman nf a few depressed ham-

20 or 100 days before you are

hame that esulti generate income
if yaur family chase to rent It, a

-

regardless af which side prevails hihit the commission, "tram canat the appellate level, The nidering commitmentamade by a

qaalifyiog fer coverage. You will,
however, be asked qaestiors about
your pass medical history which
could affect your eligibility.
Oneofthe most important things
to remember about long-term care
iosaeonce is once you'vo suffered a
major medical setback, roch us a
beast attack arnirohe, qaaliisg far

devastating escort. Long-term core
insurance is u healthy way I o cover
issarance begins to cover the cost, - sorsing home costs without losing
Generally, yoor choices are cero, your hard-earned savings.

ta deny the interveners request
for a stay. Such a request has
been denied twice- by the appeliate court on grounds that it

Edinon believes tbe matter cannot impone a rate freeze during any siay parlad, On the
ultimately will be appealed by withaut Edinon'o cannent. The in- other hand, the company han
the atole Supreme Court, tervenemn are attempting to prugreed te make refends ta

-

to take a physical esam before

home care is sot covered by

replacement cent caverage on

Internat..." the matten atetes.
While agrening that lt Is impertant far the state Supreme Court

finse tnestpace inflaBas in 1988 tgoge payments for bayern with
with the average home price ris- hamehald incomes below $30,980
¡ng 9 percent, from $122,410 to won $650.
$145,500. The averagè monthly
The average monthly marmartgage payment far buyers tgage payment octuaily declined
tapped $1,000 for the first t'uno forthase earning $61,000 or more,
last year,
primarily become there were
Home prices and mortgage fewarhome pnrehaoesat the high
payments were higher in the end of the haming market last
leading baming marketa os -the year.
èast and west cassis and lower
"Like the beilowo nf an orearelsewhere. Hawever, with the ex- dion that io squeezed from the

covered.
Moat policies do not require yon

policies ollow you ta choose the
"elimination period-the lengib of
timo you must pay for your own
sorsing Itonse care before your

ynur pemsanni property.

findn ta be in the public

lt representative metrapalitan $50,000 was $893, ond it wan $701
haasing markets notidnwide, far those earning between $31,000
reveals that home prices cas- and $40,000, On overage, mer-

af5 percent peryeurwhileyoa uro

insurance specialist to review the

coverage an your homo and

utility which the raminisnian

appellate review runs ita

-

analyzes home buying trends in hausehaldo earning $41,000 to

iota account ao irérease in benefits

and a physician's rocommosdilioo
foe naming home care bofare such
cure is covered, This provistas muy
decrease the premium paid on the
policy.
Most long-bern care issoeance

A -Geld Star Policy gives yau
guaranteed building replacement

Edison rate. request
Ta remove uncertainty aver
electricity conta in northern IIliante and expedite the judicial
pracess, Commenwealth Edison

protection. This option will take

Medicuid financing tobo effect,

tivities administered in the Glen-

Hotel. The twa day workshsp an

just sis montlÇs,

savings have disappeared cao

customer service, sales, construction, and maintenance am-

The congregation at Trinity is

Workshop for
loan originators

policy with built-in inflation

-

The annual -utady, which The average payment for

You may wish to purchase a

nursing hume fall into poserty io
lo the Chicag&arca. the current
annual Coni of nursing home care
averages $24,000. Unfgetènateiy
Modicare covers oniy 2 percent of
the cast ofsoch caro. Only after life

Glenvinw. In thin ponitian, Kear-

United States.

prestdeot-markeliog, who sapervised development st Ihe is-house
campaigs.
First National Book of Mortas

6 manth 8.85%
i year
9.00%

City--Ma., and o network of 286
.

cording to William Ogle, vice

Chicago with three downtown

tPO as tax manager and maui
recently served as Directsr of

cost mili vary with the daily beoefit
amount you select.

-

dangerof con-

j.

.

breakfast,

startling statistic: oceordiog to
foderai studies, 50 porcont of

care. you one in

cantmaller in the distributian view and Schaumburg areas.

Coacbtight, Tadd Bavara, Director ntHsastag, Vati Gemas nf Gentary 21 Coachhght, Pam Sastora of Nues, Mr. & Mrs. Earl Loeb nf
tIlles, and Richard Harczak of Century 21 Coacklight.

on WBBM-AM

Narthern lUisais Gus has annnunced Robert W. Kearby will
assume respensibifities nf vire
president in the rampany'n nomthem divisian headquartered in

Inibaling to a.

issarance company that issues the
polIcy, Not surprisingly, a longer
beoeftt period wilt require a higher
premanra payment. Similarly, you
also way choose the dollar omoons
of your daily benefit, The policy

05g-tores health

.eariy

.

coverage, dopendisg ors the

raro covets al)
Ihr costo of

-

-

-

believes Mèdi-

NI-Gas promotes
-

-:-

Buying shame inAmerica can}Oaunehelds earning between
tinues to became a mare expon- $51,000 and $60,500 experienced
siva propositian, Chicaga Title the biggest increase in their
and Trust Co., the calms's average monthly mortgage payleading insurer nf property titles, ment last year. For this buiing
reported in ils 13th aqnual survey grasp, the average poyment rose
of recent home buyers.
16.7 percent, from $895 to $1,940.

nosing homo will he paid foeby the
tnsseaoce Company, Yasr options
aro usually from one to fouryears of

of the many

-

w.w. Grainger,

Title company reports
Home prices higher

Long-Term Care Insurance
Can-Protect Your Life Savings

beings in light of their relation-

lome shows.
Each sales divislan of the cam.

donatian

MG banks campaigns

PAOSE D

_r

. AUTO
. HEALTH

. LIFE
HOME

. BUSINESS

. ANNUITIES

7225 CALDWELL
NEXT TO FOUR DOVES 8E9T.l

SUITE I I I lin rear)
PHONE; 647-0587

HOURS; MON. - FRI. 9:30 0:5ll PM - SAT. 10;30 1t0O PM

NORWOOD SECURITIES
flIlEN

1t0tSENIOR CITIZENS - CONTACT US FOR HELP ON
THE MEDICARE CATASTROPHIC COVERAGE TAX

. IRA ROLLOVERS
. IRA TRANSFERS

fl'!t!.

. SELF DIRECTED IRA's
. STOCKS - BONDS
SELF DIRECTED KEOGH
FOR SELF EMPLOYED
DISCOUNT COMIb1ISSIONIS

134- N. MILWAUKEE AV-E.--

TAXEXEMPT BONDS
OPTIONS

763-1540

CHICAGO, IL 60646'

'
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,nerälnèn

neräln' en
Psychic/Craft/Weliness fair
J & M Enterprises wifi present

its First

Psychic/Craft/

Weilness Fair"on Saturday and
Sunday, Jan. 28 and 29,irom 10.

am. to 8 p.m. datly at the

Howard Johnson Convention
Center, 8201 W. Higginn
(Cumberland and Kennedy Expresoway), Chicago.

The Psychlc/Craft/Wellness

Fair will feature America's beat-

known pnychico starring
internationally-known Irene
Haghes ; natiooally-known
psychic, Jeneph DeLouine;

metaphysical historian of
gemstones, Marleon the Rock
Lody;weli-known palmist, Alex-

Recital

of Norwegian
Music
and Theological Seminary,
Chicago, wiU prenent noted

sonality, Gwen Pippin; top

festival will feature fereign f llana,

faculty will present- a recital'

with lectures and private con-

dance and muaicrecithis, poetry
reading and an art exhibit.

Tuesday January 24 at 8:15 p.m.

in Halinon - Halt, featuring

Park's campus at Kedzie (3280
W.) and Foster (5200 N.) Aveu.
Ali evenls are open to thepubllc
and -moat are free. Contact

Anderson0 88Iitar ElIzabeth Bec-

ment aniseance auditions for
their next production of the
1980-09 season, "A Streetcar

RandaS Smith, abee.A w®dcut

Named Désire".

psychic consultant, Melody Joy

sulfations. Plus, Darlene Enber'a

Special Psychic/Health/Craft
Fair, and booths with health
-

oriented products and displays,

as well as a variety of interesting
craft booths.-

-

-

¡nation.

Univeraity, Virginia, Gag- genbeirnFeflow, and editor of the

Live's" mock news report, wilt

same little jokes t used to tell und

4089.

-

Humanities course
to Europe
A free information neaaion to
discuss the Gobba Community
College/College of Lake County

joint field study coarse, "West
Germany, Austria, Switzerland,
Italy andFrance," will beheld at

-

topics

730 p.m. Thorsday, Jan. 28 in the

Board room at Oakton, 1600 E.
- Golf Rd., Des Plaines.
-

The coat of the coarse is approzimately $2,300. For talarnoslion, call 635-1644 or 223-6681, ext.
510.

Miller's oppearuoco at North
Centrsl College is- spoosoreot by

the College Union Activities

Board. For further informatios
about the performaoce or tickets
for the performance, call:

np comic tes years ago in

E ipha

Wahsiogton University and
writes about 75 perceìot of his
w eekendUpdate ieparts.

sardonic style and obscene asideo
whichmake his humor workhave

earned hiel the label ut "Doctor
IQ" from the Sultan of Sarcasm,

David Lettermas, but they've
also given him his own video

-

-

-

-

A vides-lape uf "Sir George
Solti and the Chicago Syanpbbny

Orchestra" will be preheated by
Eitanstbus rsidelat Sidnby Zwicti

ansatarday, January 28 at 2:30
p.m., at- the North lIbero Retiremeat Hotel, 1611 ChIcago Ave.,
Evanstan.
-

t

- Barat College

-

-

-

The CultUral Events Commit-

tee at Barst College presenta
music freno Queen of All Suinta
Baailica for -the Epiphaoy Proclamation. The Director of Music
is Kenneth Solaio. -The Epiphany

Proclamation will be presented

=
-.

received an ACE Award us
"best comedy special" for 1988.

"I have the luckiest lofo in the

lion, cult 234-3MO.

-

-

North Shore
birthday concert
"Somotlatog Fur Roeryone - A
Potpourri of Music" s-ill be per-

formed by singer - Jillian
Gabriele at the North Shore
Retirement Retel, 1011 ChIcago

Ave., Evanston, at a dinger
birthdays, on Monday, January
30 at 5:30 pm --

The public is invited to the con-

ceri portion uf the evening atan
charge.

e

igEstaurunt $:

tE

anqut 3lTudtUies.

PSYCHIC/CRAFT/WELLNESS FAIR

Sat. & Sun. Jan. 28,29
(10 AM - 8 PM Daily)
HOWARD JOHNSONS CONVENTION CENTER
8201 W. Higgina (Cumberland & Kennedy Enprenaway)
-

T,s.- Sat. 6 t@ IO

S,,0000,u000IOt&2
J,,I 35m

- CIos,t eondoy, G,aysIOk,, IL

-

y Im,, T 55 e ElmO. I, mp 0555.

Psychic

'

--'

IreneHughes

AMERICA'S BEST-KNOWN PSYCHICS

Starriou
IRENE HUGHES JOSEPH DnLOUIBE ALEXANDRIA EAST
'Lentores PdVaIe Cevsoltallovs Motaphyelnal 000katare
MARLENASNEWAGESTONES000YSTALS
-

$1.00 OFF ON i CONSULTATION WITH THISAD
-

1312)885-1177

-

-

comes to Oakton

tare which wIll incldde predictians on a variety uf issues and
events, discuss astrolagy, en-

courage audience participation,
and offer personal imprbasionn.

AdmIssIon is free; hawever,
ticketsare reqüired. For reservalions, call the Oakton Box OffIce
at 835-1900 sr atop In room 1101.

The play will be presented the
Isst weekend in March and the
first weekend ls April. Fr mere
Informstloo,call Debbie or Larry
st 541-7253.

L'wood Library
"Let Me Call You Sveethesrt,"
s romantIc, musIcal program by
The Geodmans wIll be prènented

at the Ltncelnwoed Library at
7:30 p.m. en Monday, Feb. 13. A

singing variety act, Bill und

Susan Goodman have u ropertetre that Includes Broadway
bits, popular' melodies, swing,
und jazz. Susan also plays the
pisnoandsynthesizer and Bill the
clarinet, saxephone, and drums.
The programis free. The Ubrary
is located at 4800 W. Pratt Ave.

Rookie and many of her prevtem

148 E. Walten St., Chicago..

Nob Hillisocialite wife to

Daniel's Chinese mistress. The

ROSEMONT!O'HARE
CONFERENCE CENTER

scenes are brief and finid and
fastl
The author is an entertaining
sterytetler sod molt readers will
find themselves hooked from the
opening pages. Exchaage one cf

AND

-

EAST BALLROOM
Featartes THE DONALD E. STEPHENS
BALLROOM

your videos or- cassettes for a

Eleganf Banquets

boek - thin book.

Don't let February pass you by
without stopping ta the Niles
PublIc Library. The library can
assIst in obtaining a copy of the
book. Anyone Interested rn I srticipating in book diseussior is
always welcome. Fer additional
information contact Judy Zelter

s WEDDINGS . DINNERS

t

PARTIE5 TOAOE SHOWS

I . GROUP MEETINGS . COMPLETE CATERING SERVICE FORANT
);r
FOOD OR BEVERAGE FUNCTION
.

ACCOMMODATE GROUPS 20-Oem

5555 N. RIVER ROAD, ROSEMONT
J55T4

MINUTES FROM O'HARE

or HaRos Maj at 967-8514.

J'
w

u..

to appeal to different segments of

our alumni pepulatius," said

As tradition mandates, Pasta

the Gold Crust Room, but lust
year, addltienalopace was needed to accommodate the 600 who attended.
The reception wifi begin at 7
p.m. and the dinner will fellow at

8:39 p.m. A cash bar will be

Empire atIbe Sae

-.

World Championship

sor tien: Trre balls

Booing

Meun Business

--GET

Saok,ng Euerythins
Vos Need Io Know

rcIIffl/%.

The Sunshine Brass will perform.

The deadline for reservatiem io

Feb. 1. For more informatisa or
to make reservations, call Pasta at 070-2854.

Chinese New Year celebration
ing party fer all. Interested

assaillies is life an the stage, na

guests.
The school, located at 7701 N.
UnreIn Avenue, Skokle, is also

__._4 0_.

FinI Olood

TIro Mee Who Shot

GatdonOay

M'rdS,n0

TheNaoy Oseremo,

Te Catch AThiet

Haasekoopinu

ThePrie005snride

Antisvjenlosoe

LibonyVaisnee

-

acceptIng registration for the
Spring Term. During twenty

and the spirit is aarvlve despite

natural power. ThIs is a year fer

trernendaus adds. Her portermance has received standing

grest changes -under Divine
guidance.

years of school hIstory we have
been striving to premete the excellence of the Chinese Culture

ovatIons at colleges and waIversities throughout the casntry.

Educational Assoelatios and its

generation. In

-

905-1500.

Group rates are available.

-

Chinese New Year! ThIs is the

'514.

and Ticketmuster at

"We try is de different events

year et Snake (4,007). According
tothe Chinese legend, the snake's

evening performance, contact

7781 N. Lineaba inSkekle, 6756300

Coast Reomof the Drake Hotel,

MIstress of Coremony. After the
performance we willbave a dane-

Friday afternoon workshop or the

at the Contre East Box Office,

Association is sponsering ils 36th
Annual Valentine Ball to be held
on Saturday, Feb. 11, in-the Gnfd

050g Msi Fa TaeilMay yeu
have a happy and presperesa

mance of 'Jewels In the Cream"
are $5. Ta reserve tickets or far
more information en either the

Syracuse Post-Standard.
Tickeis for Bob Mcgrath are $9
and $11. All tIckets are avaIlable

University of Cbicugo Alamni

Tickets are $50 per person, aud
tables et 10 are available.

The Chinese Cultural and

and keep it alive fer the next

Chinese language school is going
- te have a celebcatles of the
Chinese New Year On Feb. 4, st
Devonshire Community Conter in

ChInese Language Class, the

Skokie. 0er three-hoar program

tien for children," says the

Get - out - your black ties and

Langsten Hughes, Nikki Giovan-

tOusser win present a werkahap
on purnslng a career in the performing arta fer college students
en the Rosary campas, 7000 -W.
Divisien St., River Forest.

children and "exudes an abondance of enthusiasm and afIce-

after-five gowns, the Loyola

teachers. Free tickets will be distributed
one-hull hoar before the perlarmance on a first-come, first.

qusllties of speed, sileoce, and
stealth combIne te make him s
creatore ef mystery and supoc-

Mcgrath knows und leven

Valentine Ball'

available, and Dick .Judsoa and

served busts. The Library is
located st 5215 Oakton In Skokie.

-

u.

students are currently soloists,

primo ballerines and dance

A father of five himself, Bob

East audiences of all ages is two
shows on Sunday, Feb. 5, at 12
discussion groups wilt meet and 3 p.m.
Bob Mcgrath'a show tacladm
Februsry0 st2 aadFebrsary7 at
7p.m. HewardFast'ssovel,-"The speeislly selected local children
Immigrants", will be,the topic of whuwlilaing aeddonce as well as
discossion for both sessions. - Broadway show tunes, popular
The Immigrants, is u novel songs from "Sesame Street" and
chronicling San -Francisco life a touch uf classical repertoire.
afterthe devastation eftbe earth- Mcgrath captures yesng
quske. The chsractes in Fast's lIsteners and heldsthelr attention
"soap history" range from the er- with stag-a-longs, dance, cenverphaned immigrant Daniel and his sation, and his own vibrant

Loyola
sponsors 'The

said, the event is always hold in

AleoundroviCh teeches la

room 1540, She will present a 1cc-

on Jan. 31 and Feb. 1 at 7:38 p.m.

she Iesraedm her native coantry.
A performance by Mo. Alexan-

Ballet Valentine to Skekie played
to a full husme.

Friday, Feb. 3, at 7:30 p.m. In

Geebert Rd., ArlIngton Heights,

Karen Paola director of develop.
ment programs. 'This io sor annasI black tiefactien, maInly fer
the ChIcago alumni."

alniost a yearly tradition at the
- LIbrary., Last year's original

Oakton COmmunIty College en

View CommunIty Center, 2121 S.

graduate at the Boluhôl Ballet
Sehuel rn Moscow and teaches
ballet dance usIng the methods

drovieh's treape has become

Irene Hughes, internationally-

known psychic and astrelager,
will make n gsdst appearance at

Rosary - College, 366-2490, Ext.
-

-

Ms. Alexundrovleh is a

TIckets for the 7:30 perler-

-

S(dayO NO&RI,9

-

During the day en Friday,

-

IOI,,5,,IIOs, OouI,, IZO

Public-Library onJanuary 29 et 3
p.m.

685-9494, duringnirbóòl hewn.

Americans have found the means

-

Inesse Alexandravich, blUlt
flacher and cliórehsptser,-bringo Coppelia, to the Sketcte

Notre Dame's MusIc Directar,at

well as those of fictional
characters, Hanser tells an ornotional. atary of hew Afra-

Chtcao, lIt.

Children's ba!let
at Skokie. Library

contact -Mm. Alice Belmont,

ni, and AlIce Walker, among
others. In bringIng these per-

Your Hosts, Bill anti Kris Govao

sheuld call 092-7312 far Inferma-

l870'a weré lively 'mid well atisnded
---------, ----------T
Forfurtlle/Information, please

her audiences to writers

223-0121

tereated aciers and actresses

Schaèfer Belmant '72, direiltor of
the show, Noire Dame looks forward to reviving this event since
VarletyShewa atthearhuol Inflas

pctress Fay Hauser to perform

D elighlful and 'clegant service snd tond io
atways presented here 01 The Couolry
Squire ttcstaaront. und our daily and Salarday lunch will mccl Wilh cxpectotiono.
Prom our soup and sandwich to cumpleN 7
morse luncheons overlooking our bcaulifoi
gardens you'11 enjoy n relaxed puce for
about whet you'd puy al a tust food store.

(312)

Seven 'Year Itch", -"California
Salte", and "Forty Curais".
welcomes
The -troupe
neweornêrs te lis auditions; rn-

-

"Live from washingtnn...It'o Thursday, January 28, 1089 at O honoring resideais with January
Dennis Miller," a record "The p.m. at Barat Chapel, 700
'Off-While Album," and an-HBO Westleigh Read, Lake Forest, IL
"Mr. Miller Goes to 60041. Free-wIll donations will be
special
Washington," which just accepted. For further inferma-

troope, Betty Bryant, of Park
884go. Her recent predsetiem
with PRP have Included "The

- Accôrding tu Mra. Alice

-

-

be presented at I p.m. an March
10, 11, 17 and 18, requIres seven
men and eleven warnen, all ages
and tapes.
Theshew will be dIrected by
thefoander uf the fIfteen year old

-

-

-

'rid -

Park RIdge. The play, which will

en Friday, March 3, and Saturday, Mcéh 4.

-

-

the presentation at no charge. please call
mmmm

-

Priw6mantinn
-

-

-

-.The-public is-invited-lTd atibad

3121420-3384.

-Manhattan. He holds-a degree in
jôsrnalism from - George

-

-

,

- North Shore -hosts

from AIDS and Manwell

unavoidably familiar.

White Activities -Center, 325 E
BentonAve., or,ifatillavailable,
at the Pfeiffer Hall box oftice no
the oiglstofthe performance.
Miller got his start an a stond-

Weekend Update anchor, a role
originated by Chevy Chase. The

Lawrence House In 1989.

House ado to President Reagan
and Das Quayle -- are

Vance atthe Harold and Eva

This is his fourth season as

January 29 at 2 p.m.
The public is invited to attend

auditien far ita 50th AnnIversary
Variety Shaw. Auditlens will be
hèld at the urbani, lucated at 3800
North Mango, from 7th 8:30 p.m.
en Thursday, January 26.
The Variety Show will be held

named charity - apomered by

held at St. Mary's Auditorium,
300 S. Prospect (at Crescent) in

-

--

Notre Dame High School far
GIrls encourages its graduates,
current students, andparents to

-

Miller draws from the news
and gossip headlinea,- so his

bring his popular humor to North -

-

sentar citizen renidènta ef
Lawrence Huuae, 1020 W.

getnowhere".

-

information contact 583-2700, ext

show

Lawrence, Ave., on Sunday,

miller. "I can't believe t've gotten what I've gotten from these

Vilisem Erag) by Edvord Grieg,
Hio performasce in Pfeiffer
and Sonata #'La Nattes" by An-- Halt will begin at 0:30 p.m.
tonto Ribolo, an Italian living in Reserved seat .tickets- are $tt.
Norway General admiasión- - Tickets can be purchased io adtickets are $2 mid will be

ovoilableat the door. Formare

-

Murder is Announced", on Monday andTueaday, January 23 and
24 at 8 p.m. The auditions will be

for variety

world. I pisch myself," said theconcertfar$lPorPemOawith
dOnated to a seos-tu-

anchor of "Saturday Night
CentralCollegeonFeh.4.

Christie's mystery - play, "A

Auditions

Popular alngerSnaan Goodman
will previde a Sunday concert af
music us abo plays old and new songa on her ayntheslser fer the

call 885-1177.

wisecracking comic best boown

mssic wililaclude the Ballade in

Vilhelrn Krag (Five Poems by

alun fee which includes the leetures. The private ceasultatiana
are anextra charge. Far details,

Dessis Miller, the sarcastic,
to millions of Amrisans an the

g minor and Fern digte av

-

Irene Hughen

-

-

Street"- will captivate Contre

The NIles Public Ubrary book

The Goodmans
sing at

The Park RIdge Players will
held open auditions for Agatha

many, Mexico and the U.S.

LawrenceHouse
to hear singer

-

The program of Norwegian

Sweden and the world at daIly

-

- Saturday night comic
at North Central

Carbon Tower Lactare Hall

Engman'a warb whichtn Inspired
by the natural beauty at narthern

thruughóut Sweden - and 0er-

'Shenandoah,"- will offer a

poetry ceading tram- his wurks

counter foira for the enlighten- ment, edacaton, and entertainment of interested individuals.
There will be a nominal admis-

liaogbro in recital, 3 p.m., Sunday, January 29, ho North Parka

-

national literary magazine- labor han been exhibited

astro-psychic paranormal, coliirnnist, author, 'ecturer, and

Joariialist.
--The Paychic Encqanter Fair is
aponaored by J & M Enterprises,
a non-profitorganization, present

Park-Ridge
Players to hold
auditions '

display throughout 'January In
Carlaan - Tower - Gallery.

Esigliahat Washington and Lee

-

Auditioras will be held at Forest

Swedish artist Peli Esigman is en

-

-

Community Education Depart-

and' lithograph eìhibit by

Dabney Stuart, prafeaaer of

will be Irene Hugbea-000 of the
moat popular psychic opokespersana io America. slra. Haghea is
aclesowledge as the foremast

and Norwegian pianist Lars

I

-

SocIety (ARTS) and District 214-

ebert, piano, and- guest artist

583-27M, Ext. 4607 for mare infer-

The premier guest attraction

Arlington Repertory Theater

çhrlattne SmIth, flute; Douglas

Events will be held en North

metaphyaical bookstore, at this

Chicago baritone Bruce Tammen

Asditeriwn, Foster (5200 N.) and
Eedzie (3200 W.) Aves., Chicago.

Members of North Park'n muSic

Fentival, January 14-24. The

delivery.
make theshow a Îssp cencert for
the whele family!

The lIvely and child-loving Bob

Mcgrath at televlsien's "Sesame

book discussions

-auditions

-

In Bromos Lounge, Old Reln

will sponsor the Mid-Winter Arta

andria East; psychic radie per-

Ing these special psychic en-

The Center fer Scandinavian
Studies of North Pork College

Menthy January 85at 3:11 p.m.

'NeTto Park College, Chicago,

Nues Library

Theater announçes

Arts Festival at North -Park

-BobMcgrath charms
Centre East audiences
.11 this combInes to

addltian te a

Sat--na

-

Everybody knows Ihst will HBO you gol Ile bool Big movies Critically acclaimed original luma.
t
Exclusivo oportirlg oventn.The biggest samoa in comodyAnd lop pertormemin concert. But did you
know lhalwhen you add Cinemsnyou goltho mont movies on pay TV? Over 125 tealuron each month
From Hollmiood hito, to toroigri und new Wave tilmn, lothotimelenacleosicn So gel HBO und Cinemas.
'
And you'll not only have the boot enterlainmont.You'll also beve the mont

school also offers Chinese Pain-

ting, Chinese Colture, ChInese
Folk Dancing, and Tal-ChI boxtag. The success nf the achsel is
atteoted to by the enrollment of
sil ages and races. H yes need

cemisis of s gourmet dlnser,
mug and dance by studentsa
short drama almut a Chinese tickets for the Chinese New Year

fairy isle ef anake, a folk dance eelebratles er uddltlonal tatarfeaturing a wInter harvest anda mallen about the school, please
mmicol trie performed by three contact Moi Lin, PrIncipal of the
noves - year old students. Miss Chinese Language Scheut - at
Janey Yu of Mertea Greve, 1989 465-2800, Ext. 307.
bliss China Town, will -be nur

T

H : o'
.

ffl//mIu

-

INSTALLATION! Plus The First 3 Month of
HBO and/or Cinemax For $4.95 per Month per Service
DON'T MISS OUT CALL 1-800-CABLE-ME
$4.95

-
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Former MG man

Levey tiles petitiöns for Nues Lil rary trustee

featured in production

Mu. CarnI Levey, a 3-year Riles - fnr cnndnmlninm anunciaBan an-

resident, has announced her filing al petitians fer the apes Riles

tivitien where she resides. 'I am

-

technelagy befare investIng

an avid reader nf fiches, but I

mipsey in equipment and soft-

publie school teacher and adult - prepare backgraund information
edacatar, Ms, Levey recognizes far the financial planning

touching every facet nf nar'daily

resource far students ai ail ages.
"I remember growing up without
a community library. After en-

available to the cammonity to
learn first hand and in acombo-

frequently ase the library ta

Library trustee position. As a

the Niles Ubrary as a valuable

seminars I cenduct. The estessive variety of publicatianu and
services offered by the Nilen
Library gives me the opportunity

hausting the public nchoal

to

present current business

perspectives without having to

res050ces, I wiolid have to go into

Chicago ta find the materid!s I

Innate information throagh ather
sources."
Ms.- Levey is thrilled with the

needed.'!
Levey bas contributed hertime
la a variety ab civic orgasizatians
including the Council for Encephouai Children and volunteering

entnssive computer laboratory
facilities at the Niles Library and
feels it gives people a place to ex-

c-coI

pnrin5ent with the latent

ware. "Since cnmpsters are
livea,Ithinkthísiswonderfalop-

portunity ta bave these rennarcea
-

table setting."

es

Maine East Sigma
Chi Sigma officers

OLR School registration opens

-

The Center on Deafness, a natfer-profit facility in Des Plaines

monity as. a Nifes Library

until 3 p.m. and during the week
from 9 am. to 2 p.m.
Registration requirements inelude: preschool students must
be three sr fuoryears otage oxer

community,

Tickets are available through Ticketrso and Hot Tin. For rener-

recognize as the first recipients
af the Pieseer Award, John B.
Dusts asid the Honorable Waods

The Center

vationu call 975-7711.

to the Garden of the Prisse consists of Iwo new one-act plays:
"The Garden" and "The Prisse." These plays explore the nature nf
evil and Ihr questiss of healing tua violentwsrtd.
"The Gardes" in anintenne two-mae piece about the relationship
between a war criminal imprisoned for life and the Jewish prison
gardener who is the prisoner's only source st conversation und
compnoionship. Ganter Max (played by Dean Freeman) in nearly
blind and must depend on the gardener Hans Mendel (Jeff Sandem) to read him his matt. A letter from Gooter'n granddaughter,
Anna, whn known little about hin crimes, prnvidex the catalyst for

ib

Maine East Sigma Chi Sigma officers (l-r) Sheryl Kots of Nies,
Kart Schwartsof Des Plaines, Stevo Futtemman ofDeu Plaines, and
Jenny Gardner of Morton Greve organize members of the reading
club ta participate in monthly hook discossiam, The Third Mau by
Graham Greon will be discussed at the upcoming January meeting
of Signas Chi Sigma.

proud to

Nelson School selects good citizens
Nelson- School principal,

Bowman, Davis is currently

Robert J. Jablon, announced otudent Good Citizernhip award winnero for the monthof December,
1988. They are: Betsy Feldman,

President of the illinois Associa-

ties uf the Deaf and Sommas is
the Democratic Representative
from the 4th District ta tise State
Hause et Representatives. They

Vera Peric, Courtney- Phillips,
Daniel McDonald, Vitas Theak-.
chai, Tony LaBel, Calleen Bercyn, Jason Dybas, Brims San-

are reupensible far vaneas

legiulative acts in Ilions, ineluding development of the

an escalating battle of wills that threatens to move beyond words to

chez, Chad Pazoanaky, Katherine

legislation which led te the currest free TOD (Telecommussica-

violence. "The Prison" continues the story five years later and
focuses on the granddaaghter.Anna (Jennifer Marx), a young art
student in Berlin, suffering from nightmares and struggling to
make nenne at her family's pant. Her dilemma comes ts a head

tians Device for the Deaf)

Distnibutian Program.
Farther infarsnatios ou the

when her mother (Genevieve Morrill), arrives unexpectedly os the
very day she has invited Hann Mendel to come talk tu her about her
grandfather. The cant of "The Prison" also includes Megan Warncr, Curtis Osmun, Andrew Sten, and Steve Kleisedter.

Anne Folk (right), program cuordinatsr far The Bradford Museum
of Csllectnr's Plates in Nilvs, and Evelyn Schuber nf Wilmolte, Ihr
museum's 100,600th visitor, admire a cake made Io celebrate the
special occasion. Schuhen toured the museum io January with a
group from the North Shore Assaciatiss. In additian to the cake,
she received several gifts from the museum.
Located northwest of Chicago, the Bradford Museum ceoloiss

available by cuffing (312) 297-1822

(voice /TDD),

-

-

Polish educators
symposium

Des Plaines driver
faces cou rt charges
Maria Baker,

31,

honpitul in Park Ridge, Bath

nf Des

Plaines, will face two counts of

were treated and released.

when she appears is Park Ridge
Traffic court March 8. Baker, the
driver nf a car tnvslved in a traffir incident ut 76tf Gaktou Jan.
t, was nino charged with Iranporting an open alcohol

by Baker was west hsusd os

Driving Under the tnttuence

Oahtss when iterossedthe center

tane ints the east hound curb
lane, striking a '79 Buick driven

by a question penad. This 5pmpesium will be taped for future
TV presentation en cable.
The public is curdially invited
ta attend thiu symposium free nf

na. The Mercury wan driven by
Albert ICunar, 71 of Morton
Grave,
accompanied
by
Elizabeth Rosar, ft.

nvnlved, were injured and Iran-

spurted to Lutheran General

CRUISES INC.
-

Panel dincusuian wiG he followed

right and hit un '87 Mercury head

CERTIFIED & BONDED

.

-

.

7 Day Caribbean Cruise

STARTS FRI.

i Day Deep Caribbean Cruiseud999

c'

Save 800
lo Day Caribbean Cruise Save 1000 CABIN
LIMITED AVAILABILITy - SELECTED DATES
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW) WE HAVE OVER 605 DISCOUNTED SAILINGS

ON MOST MAJOR CRUISE LINES.

Don't miss the boat, ,
Bookyour next cruise with us,
,

FOR EXPERT ADVICE AND THE BEST PRICE
CALI. OUR AREA REPRESENTATIVE
-

HALGOLDEN
966-9883

-

i

-

Don Amecho

WEEKDAYS: - 6:10, 8:10, 10:10

HELD
OVER
DOUBLE
FEATURE

Anorexia

Nervosa

and

- Associated Disorders (ARAD), a

soppont group for isdividsals
with anorexia und bulimia, now
PG-13 - meets every Sunday at 4 p.m. at

"SCROOGED"

-

Maine East sentar Kart

Schwartz of Des Plaises---

Toes Hocks

SAT, 66 SUN: . 3:35, 7:40
WEEKDAYS: 7(40

Herff-Jones Corporation.

program.

"MY STEPMOTHER IS AN ALIEN'
SAT. & SUN: - 1:30, 5:35. 9:40
-WEEKDAYS: . 5:35, 9:40-

I

B

I

Receives degree

Jeaune M. Orlando of Park
PG- Rldgo received a Bachelor of
23. 1M-ta degree from Rosary College,

River Forest, in cormneocement
exercises an Jan. 8.
-

The Math Department of Res
will be ceordinaling this testing

Marillac students receive
music honors
Two Manillar high school
students, seoiar Jeontfer
Mikuluki (Prospect His.) and
junior Bothanue Stone (Park
Ridge) have received special

recognition following their partictpation in district music campetitiom spemored by the Illinois
Music Educators A,sssciatiOn.
Jeunifer MiIOOISki will be par-

ticipating in the state chair, and
Bethanne Steno wdi be a member

of the state Honors Chair in

schaslyoar. Events scheduled for

office, 8300 N. Grdoowoad, Nies.
Contact the schasl at 89f-4453 fer
details.

Fair, Science Exhibits, and
Registration for the 1985/St

-.-'

Ua1eKtuw køLÁLqoiLcM

witkftBugUaeuti4wa4
-

.

$5.00-

FOR 3
EACH ADDITIONAL LINE 81.00

r_w,

-

L. '

f

-

-

ALLADSMUSTBE
RECEIVED NO LATER
THAN TUES., FEB. 7

ozum:,nyz

Ptneoho,ll
Leas,

-

-

HaL:ii:::s O

PAYMENT MUST BE
INCLUDED WITH
COUPON BELOW

-

.

-

3tinos

-

-

fl5szsucn

-nes

-

Jnhn
On M I/zlnnvon

OR CALL IN 8 USE YOUR
VISA OR MASTERCARD

The Bugle
8746 Shermer
Nibs, Illinois 60648
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Osa Onz mo for nach latter ned fer such commu or par od, Lusse nne blank spuns bstweun wurcis.

Penna is January '55. Bethanne

district campetitias. Both yasog
womeO dro members of several
al MacilIac's vocal grasps.

1589/Sf

Maus on Sunday, January 29
followed by as International

also received the highest score as

a secasd soprans dsning the

Registration for the

THECOSTISONLY

College prep
math tests

thump sot a math program to improve their mastery of math.

prectation Day. Also stodent will
take tizne during the week to bald
"A Minute for Peace" ta pray for
world peace.

schsol year wifi commooco alter
the 12:15 p.m. Mass, January 29
until 3 p.m. and during the week
from S am. to 2 p.m. ut the school

-

preparing for college. This report
osaMos the studoot, with the help

Magic Show, and Toucher Ap-

their school, cammunities, os-

District 63 and iu located at 8501
N. Ozanam Ave., Nies, Illinois.

far farther stody and advice far

dent Appreciation Day with

for the week is"Commlies

schools in Kaut Maine School

Leadership Award Scholarship
Competition, sponusred by the
National Association of Secandary School Principals aud the

Forest Hospital, 555 Wilson Lane,

Des Plaines, The free meetings
are held in the Novick
) Auditorium, Fer mpre infermalias call Mark Sahst or Dawn
PG Vegeisber, 835-4100, ext. 327 or
:329

- AND -

,)

get special recognition during the
school asn000cementa.
Nelson School is one of the five

nominated for the Principal's- of a teacher Or test coordinatsr,

SAT. bi' SUN: - 1:50, 3:50, 5:50, 7:50, 9:50
WEEKDAYS: 5:50, 7:50, 9:50

BiG"

-

meeting schedule

Kart Sehwsrts

-

..

rules. The oames and

photos st monthly good citizens

Every stodent tested is providedwitb an individual repart of the
test rentilla, rècarmneodatiom

the week include speakers, piana
recitals, Grandparosts Day, Sta-

:

good manoers and compliance to

usgs.

Monday, Jan. 23 ta Friday, Feb.
17. Sleaulto from the screenings
will be mailedtothe participants.

PG

SAT;& SUN: . 2:10, 4:10, 6:10, 8:10, 10:10

Bill Murray

at 615-8050.

Courtney Phillips, Brian Sanchez
sod Chnistnpher Mickie.

college-level math even more so
than ACT scares and class rank-

be made by callmg 696-8961
weekdays from 9 am. to noon

AMAD expands

JAN. 27th

JAN. 27th

Forest, Additional information

measure their level el preparatian for college-level math. The
testing is a very reliable predictor of studest performanco in

heart disease.
There are a limited number of
screenings available and appointmenta aro ueceaaary. They- cao

967-6010

"THINGS CHANGE'

STARTS FRI.

tino, soil church. The community
is invitad ta attend the 12:15 p.m.

the student for taking the test.
This testing program is designed for college-beund otsdenl,9 to

ing signs, - yet it can toad ta
hardening al the arteries and

Hospital-Park Ridge, 1775 Dempster st., will offer free chalesteral
screenings weekdays from B am,

7300 DEMPSTER

Included 799

clothing and collectables.
Barst College is located at 769

January. There is no charge to

cholesterol, High cholestecul run
he tricky become it has no warn-

MORTON GROVE THEATRE

R.T. Air

7 Day Mexican Riviera

Is hanar at Natisnal Heart

Mentir, the Divisies of
Psychology at Lutheran General

charge. Refreshments will -be to noon Weduosday, Feb. 1
nerved far a seminal fee. For thruugh Tuesday, Feb. 28.
mere information ox this event, Regardless of age, sex or race, a
:
call 589-2132 or 777-5667.
person can develop high

-CRUISE SAVINGS-.

Our Lady nf Ransom School,

heritages as well as the history of

be offering the illinois Universities TestofColloge Preparatory
Mathematics to its junior year

LGH cholesterol screenings

OIR students celebrate
Catholic Schools Week

furniture, hausehold goods, toys,

Barst Coliege Children's Conter

Gond citizess are selected by
lIscio classmates and teacher on
thebaais of demeostrated respect
and helpfulness to others, show-

were

the Barst gym and will sitar a with Memories". Students will
variety of items including beebe, oxplsre - their awn family

ran be obtained by calling the

Jeonifer Turk, Steven Chang,

schools

sale on February 25, from 9 am.
to 3 p.m. The salo will be held in

stodenta far the 6th year this

W. Lawrence in Chicago. The

Baker's car then swerved In Ihr

650-4413.

.

thruogh February 3. The theme

Resarrectino High School will

states as well as nine foreign countries. Call 96f-2771 for infnr--

Copernicus Çultucal Center, 9216

by Nileu resident Ray Bethe.

Catholic

sr a

p.m. For informatiax

-

Victor

school

Mare than 1,300 limited-edition plates produced by 60 makers from
around the world are dixplayed in the 5,701-uquare-fest exhibit. Since it opened in 1978, the museum has attracted vtnitioro tram all 50

day, Feb, I, at 7 p.m. at the

-

after-school caro program until t

Assistance program will be Niles, -will celebrato Catholic
holding its aununl white elephant Schools Week, January 29

Jobnstoo, Jeun Kim, Rounsir Sec,

Zachsw, Soby. Kuriakase, CourtneyKraft,-Merlin Varghese, Nick

the world's largest permanent exhibit of limiled-edition plates.

with the Copernicus Faundatian
will sponsar a sympoaiam which
wifi discuss the recent TV series
"Straggle foe Poland". The 5pmpouilles will be held on Wednes-

In the incident, the car driven

beverage, improper lane mage
and driving without a neat belt.
Baker apd Elizabeth Rosar, f8,
n nccupaat in annther vehicle

.

Polish American
Educators Asssciatian jointly
The

Martyoiuk,

Yaniy

tag responsible hehaviar and

Leadership
Award

-

East Westleigh Read io Lake

Dipon Dosai, Rosolo Stroelecki,

Gilyanna, - - Sandy Penic,
Catherine-.ktickey, Christy
Paraskevopaulas, Amit Palot,

Center of its programs is

to the parish and had students is
Catholic schools, sr ta students

from public scheols where brochure, call Ihe schasl office at

The Barst College Child Care

of life of the hearing impaired

PeormaO. The play runs Fridays and Satnrdayn at 8 p.m. and Sundays al 73O p.m. Tickets are $7.50 and $5 for nlndentn and seniors.

those who have children edocatton, library, computer
already onralled; nest tu oso- room, science laboratory, music
partshiouors who have moved in- and hand inutruetian and an
lo

Barat College
White Elephant Sale

acknowledges these individaals
who have made outstanding conIributiornta enhance the quality

Gravite Jeff Sanders (I) ¡n featored in the play alnng with Dean

nonpartubioners, first priority is - school facilities includo physical

most bring a birth certificale

The Pioneer Award is being
established in celebratien si the
Center's 15th anniversary and

5000055
TOWN

-

social and spitloal levels. The

from Catbollc schools. Regarding

September 1; students eoterisg
presehual and/ar kindergarten

Thursday, January 28.

tilted by the State al Illinois) and
concentrates on developing- the
total personalitieS of ils students
on the intellectual, physical,

solidating: and transfer students

befare
September
t:
kindergarten students must be
five years of age an or before

tien and banquet to be held an

staffed by Felician Sisters und
Laylmtructaru (all teachers cor-

Catholic schools that aro con-

-

-

-

are now reaching school ago. Our Lady al Ramam School is

-

29 ' February 3, after the 12:15
p.m. Maas, Sunday, January 29

and teaching background can
contribute ta serving the corn-

unavailable; - and, finally, to
children of nospariubioners who

other grades are requestad to bring their latest report card,
Io admitting students priority
is - given to the children of
parishioners. Next, priority goes
te students - tramferning fram

Catholic Schools Week, January

annual Pioneer Award Presenta-

Des Plaines playwright Mieh8el Brayndick's world premier, "In
The Gnrden Of The Prison", is heing performed at the Playwrights'
Center, 3716 N. Broadway throogh Febroary 13. Former Morton

certificate; utodents entering

1969/80 school year for preschool

serving the hearing impaired community, anneances its first

7

from the county and a baptismal

through 8tb grade - during

Bradford museum's
100,000th visitor

Center on
Deafness awards

Our Lady of Itamam Catholic
School, 83f0N. Greeowood, Nileu,

will hold registratian for the

Ma. Levey is interested in
becoming more invalved in civic
affairs and feels thather business

Trustee,
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ZIP

PHONE

-

THF.BUPLE, THUR$DAY,,INARY 2li$9fp ,..

PAü

THjULE THUthDAZJANUARY

26,

989

USETHE BUGLE,

ÖNILES BUGLE

. ADS

:

i
MORTON GROVE BUGLE
SKUKIEILINCOLNW000 BUGLE
PARK RIDGEIDESPLAINES BUGLE
GOLF-MILL!EASTMAIÑE BUGLE..

.-

CATCH BASINS

CONSTRUCTION

Et SEWERS

SIDING

JOHN'S

SENDERAK
CONSTRUCTION

G.b G

SEWER SERVICE

AIoninun Siding

CONSTRUCTION
Brick werk, cement
and toaedatioe

Milwaukee,
Oakton
Niles

Soffit - Fonci
Seamless Gatters
Ssorm Windows, Doors
ReplocemOns Windows

6960889

Your Neighborhood Sewer Man

775-5757

TOUCH OF BEAU1Y
CARPET CLEANING

Full snrvic000r pet claoninp
specialists Frno nntimasos, fully is-

8856 Milwaekoe Avenee
. Nues, lllino,s

827-8097

-:

aIng--

Sainted Sirvces Aggilable

-

7dayser'.cice

phonefll.0924

KITCHEN CABINET

CLEARWATER
CLEANING
SERVICE

FRONTS
DON'T REPLACE

Rofacd with new door osd drawer

1,5. b,¼nm I.nd.d .,.mC

fronts in formica Or wood and 550e
over 55% of new cnbines rnplaoa-

HEATING - ROOFING
NO JOB TOO SMALL

(-x

s.

t

nft P nn , pu non ,ft

NEW YORK
CARPET WORLD

AMERICA'S LARGEST

sion. Ciny-wideleaburbs
Finonuing availabln to qualified
boyero - No paymenn fo, 95 days.

. SHOP AT HOME.

CARPET RETAILER

a Kitchen, Bethr000.
Bo.onaont
. Plmsabing. ElecÙIeal,

Ca.p!nfry
. Tile Painting, D,ywell

you to:

. Porch Enclosures

ADVERTISE,

QUALITY WORK
AT REASONABLE

Toartract

RATES

potentiel 000tomersl

-T1l1fl Toyóurphontand
-(lu CALL-NOW

HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

CEMENT WORK
CONCRETE
MIKE NUll

CEMENTCONTRACTOR

.

-

. Patio Decks Dñveway
s Sidewalks
Frrctsrimoreu
licnnsod

Fully I rsured

-

965-6606.

MAIDS Euclusivo Residerrici Cleoninu

509-1200
Coil tor ra tes

967-0150

and infnrmarinn

CALL 7174111

BERNICE'S

MAID

SERVICE

A crew of womee to ubac

New Stainmaster Carpet

CALL DICK
253-2645

.-

s

.s

HERE

s
s

965-4749

7502 Palma Lane

Morton Grove IL

Call 966-3900 Foi Specil
BusinessSei-vice Directory
Rotes

HEATING
& COOLING
Complete Heating & A/C
Sales

Service

-

478-2902 .....

15% Diu0000s 0e uètnioe nel! with
this ad, Refer Oscas ge teqoant.

PREFERRED

yoan home. Oar own traesportatioe, eqaipmeflt & Sopplias.

698-2342

s
s
s
s

Frne Estimates lesanud
CALL GUS
965-1339

PAINTING
RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL

Complete Decorating
WALLPAPER ING

.w000 REFINISHING
FULLY INSURED

Under WOO

692-5163

FREE ESTIMATES

TONY

286-6044

FAST SERVICENEAT WORK-

* LOW RATES *

Insured
Ftae Estimutas
Escelbeet Refer nenas

USE THE BUGLE

Complete Plumbing Service
Free Estimetes - Lisantad
Banded - Iesured

5616 N, Nagle, Chicago,

763-7878

I

L 00K
-

Toattrant

SEWERAGE

po teens I nustometsl

CATCH BASINS
up
CLEANED-$25

_a;"7

Aleo Rapaired O Robuilt
Electric Roddieg
Tree Roots Remuvad
Bothtubu, toilets, main line

ft rink linen opanud
. Sump Pomps iostalled
24 HOUR-7 DAY SERVICE

Minutes from your door

965-8114

LOW. COST
ROOFING

FREE ESTIMATES 35 YRS. EXP

Bonded Lio37SR

Complete Quality
Roofing Service

TI-lE

CLASSIFIEDS
und yoa,c
guatattoed
uspinatoun d

thewotld of
boyleg end sellIng

lobs sed homes,
ohgiva business

ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS

HERE
Call

cpputtuOltles

966-3900

butt a friand...

For Special
Business Service

CALL.
968-3900

Directory
Retes

--

439-5289

TILING

AIR -CONDII fiNING

IMMEDIATE
INTING CO.
6 I i S OEMFDTER

MORTON GROVE, ILL.

CONTRACT.
CARPETS
8038 Milwaukee
Niles, III.
. ALL NAME BRANDS

NEED TILING?

s ALL TEXTURES

Fadding and Installation
available

. Ceramic Tile

We quote prices.

. Vrnyl 111e

over the phone

. Bathrooms/Kitchens
f,

20 Years Experience
7455 N. Ridge, Cldcap

508-5134

IL

°Cd05

965-3900

FREE ESTIMATES

FREE SERVICE CALL WITH THIS AD

965-8114

i'

a SONS., INC.

,atSOWlsEOVICc

ROOFING

588-1015

PAINTING
Reasonable Ratos - Insured

PRINTING

-(JU CALL NOW
966-3900

Rich The Handngan

READ

FRANK al. TURK

Toyourphnncand

All types of roofs
MCDERMOTI
ROOFING
807-8592

FREE ES'I'IMA'PES

p-

ADVERTISE

IDO-DROPI

Drain h Sewer Roddiof

a Paioting-InterisrlEusarior
a Weather Iesulatioo
REASONABLE RATES

Low. luw ratas, which
-.
enable you te:

Water Heetetu. Disposals.
fe Furnautt Installed
ta Repaired

Staining and
Pr nostre Troarcd PreSnrvin g

u

ATTHE BUGLE'S

Repairs . Re-Roofing

AT THEIR
FING ERTIPSI

966-3900

Directory
is beckoning
you to:

PLUMBING fr HEATING

a BaildiefMeieteeueoa
. Catpeotty
e EI autrice I - Plumbing

FREE ESTIMATES

THE BuGLE'S
Business
Service

D.A.D.S.

THE HANDYMAN

. ADS

-

966-9222.

RICH

'foreveryone.fl

- WALLPAPER.

FREE WRI1TEN ESTIMATES

298-1462

252-4674

CLASSIFIEDS

mossagu

810 OFF RODDING OF
MAIN SEWER PIPES

Prat Ettimatts Lbseened leaured

INSURED

774-9112

AMERICAN
PAINTING
DECORATING

Insured
EVERYONE
WANTS

2524670

CALL DAVE:

Frea Estimstcs

We speolebian In heme re,00delisg
a CARPENTRY. ELECTRICAL
a PLUMBING N PAINTING

OUTrER CLEANING

HOOKUPS IN HOMES
REASONABLE RATES

967-9733
Call Ves

AUTRrS:lÑc.

Emergency Sernioe

ed: carpets cleaned. S ptcialieir g in
Rcnidnntialclea ring,
Free Eatireretus
Insured

REPAIRS

*W evaouu w S putfutnitnre hack*

Ref cremes

Walls, .Ceilingu, Woodwork wtnh-

- vcR HEAD CLEANING

PLASTERING

LORES DECORATING
COMPANY

. Carpentry s Dry Wall

Replacement Back Porch

. WOOD FINISHING

Specializing in:

A-QUALITY PLUMBING

COOLING
-HEATING
- sal... StOic & lnttallbfv----

Foresee lespkdtlotí $45
965-7871

- QUALITY PAINTING
- EXPERT PAPER HANGING

PLUMBING

Oaaelity Painting
- Inseritir
Eoterinr
. Wuod Staining -- Dry Woll Sapait

NORTHWEST
WALL WASHING

DESIGN DECORATING

& DECORATING

PRECISION

LO VERDE
CONTRACTING

s
s
s

WALL WASHING

I

787-5278

Heetina,Air CondItIonIng
: add Retrlaeretion'

. Tile Decoratir
Wooden Décks

:s
s

Advertise Your Business

ATTUITIOII Ol$T0Mt

Repairs Rautrefohiog Pride will
show whee y OUceoSee the finished jab.

and HONEY BEES

I
BMB*RAB OLD FABMIOURD
GLBANIUGSEMICBDe. wÌMn sa _

CARPET-LAYING

.
.,
..
s
.s
s

s

REMOVALOF
HORNETS - WASPS s

Interior &Exterior

GENERAL
CONTRACTING

NORTH SHORE

SPECIALIZING IN

Peter M, Samorez

:

STYS

..
.

MORTON GROVE BUGLE
SKOKIEILINCOLNW000 BUGLE
PARK RIDGEIDES PLAINES BUGLE
GOLF-MIILIEAST MAINE BUGLE

USINESS-SERVIÇE DIRECTORY

s
s
s
s
s

COOL-MAN
SERVICE COMPANY INC.

I

966-3900

Call

520-4920

CONSTRUCTION

FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL

Free Estimates

L 00KLow.ATTUE
BUGLE'S
low rateo. which
enable

ANDY
283-5718

.:,

or call for a fraenss Imam in your
own hnern anytime wifhoun obliga-

.

DrigeweyS & Parking LetS

.&Uphohtery

Wall Weshirfg And Other

TheCabinet
People
-

CARPENTRY -

SEWER RODDING

Directory
is beckoning
yoú to:

Dry Foam Carpet

(PaIwukae Bank Plaza)

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
ELECTRICAL
PLUMBING

LICENSED & INSURED

CARPET
CLEANING

640 N. MILWAUKEE
PROSPECT HEIGHTS

-

-jr

* SNOWPLOWING *
243-7930

THE BUGLE'S
Business
Service

Additional cabina 55 and Coonoer
Tops available at favfnry-to-yvo
prices . Visin nur showroom at

CIRCLE

.

HORNET REMOVAL

HANDYMAN

ItILES 9UGLE

966.3900

-

w

ALUMINUM

Your Ad Appears
. In Tith Following Editions

USE-THE BUGLE

YoUr Ad AppéarS
In The Following Editions

FAIR PRICES

e COMPARE-THEN SEE USI

692 - 4 76

SHEEI METAL
. HEATING

647-9612
7136 TOUHY AVE.
NILES,ILL. 60648
THE BUGLE'S
Business
Service
Directory
in beckoning
you to:

LOOK,TBuGt,.s
eneble you ta:

ADVERTISE

Ta aUtant

putactiel custamnrcl

_au' fl Tuyourphonnand

-(7(7 CALL NOW
966-3900

1EStdLE,

Your Ad Appears

USE THE BUGLE

DS

NILES BUGLE

u

CLERICAL
PART TIME

flAftIIlIRIf'
'' - -'a u -

-

-

I

Two positions available for
reliablec detail-oriented individuals

C-

fi

-

SavingsBank
-

fl

_

--

:

the English Department

our payroll accountant posItion. ReSpon-

-

SibiliteS include working with a computerized
payroll syStem maintenance of payroll
records. some light typing and other varied

-

Call Sue McMann

Ep
HeenyPhun

-

LIa h T pp g

¿90
L

THE PRESBYTERIAN HOME
3200 Grant Street
Evanston, IL 60201

I
V

-

publications, hes a gull-time opeeing for a faut a acuorete
typist to ieput legai meeusoripts On the word pr060ssor.

iai

iiWim

F

-

m

wf

CALLcPANY

155 Pfingsten Road, Deerfield, IL 60015

-

*

OcEna. : Orrartuelun COplee., ryflaic

-

WAITERS fr WAITRESSES

251-3587 - X-24

Hosts & Hostesses are responsible for seating and

PART TIME - 4 P.M. to 8 P.M.

total dining room service to residents, supervising Per-

Before Noon

STORES

4 LOCATIONS
Full Time and Part Time

sonnel and maintaining sanifation standards.

2564100, Ext. 350

AFTER i P.M AT:

renaly avoileblo with a growing
dittrihutor of electric mxtortl Our
New Mortes Orooe locetioe is
senkin g iedividuois with strong
poapie Skills. abt dosiro to learn

-

electric motors. coatrois aed oc-

Excellent
Benefits

oompetitioe etortiog otlary end full
bneefits pockoge. Pia,ee call for in.
torsiew appointment

cossor ins. Preoioas he,tiexlair cae.
-

diti oeingoopotlonoe Or any solos
bexkgrnoed will be helpful fer this

--

n OoetoraalOO pasitiOx. WO affOr a

-

-

NEWSBOYS

newsc rrin,t 01 olI egos to doIinr
rows papers or Thursdays.

SA.M.eO5P.M.
Ads

.

is

966-3900

Toesdayat2P.M.

MEDICAL I DENTAL INSURANCE
e PAID VACATION
e TUITION REIMBURSEMENT PROGRAM
o PROFIT SHARING I RETIREMENT PLAN
e 40% MERCHANDISE DISCOUNT

Certain Ads Must Be Ftc-Paid
in Adoaece:
o asinass Opportonity

Situation Wanted
Or If The Aduattiser Lions Oofsida

o The Ooglo'u Normal Circulation

CORRECtIONS
Eoch ad is carefully proof read. bui
orrors do occur - if yoo l:nd 000rr nr

w5 oEiy um :rnrnao:

Skokie and Gleesiew stores. Qualified oaodidotes
should possess a minimum of a 2 year degree or
precious orew leader, head oashior, assistant maeagar
or supornisory baokgroued. Prior retail eopanieeoe
desirable.
If you are interested io ae 000iting retail maeagemont
oarOOr is a professional work eeniroemeet, please cowpleto an appiioatiae at either store listad below or tond

DOC WEED'S
8832 W. DEMPSTER

CORRECTIONS

nrrorsdO assur .Ifyaof:rd arerro
-

fili oar entry level assistaet maeager opeeiegs at our

Anross from Lutheran General Hospitall
Esch od is rarnfully proof read ho

MooiogSuio

We aro curreotly in seed of sareor minded iediniduais te

Fail & Pars Tieso Positions. ex perloece preferrod bot will
train the right peopio.
APPLY IN PERSON AFTER 2 P.M.

4

pin asenosifyos immediately.
will be rectified by
Errors

FASHIONATION

Orchard Pleaa Shapplso Conter
9320 N. Skokie 000ieoard
Skobin. ill. 65576

WE WILL GET THE MESSAGE FASTER
ON OUR OWIP TRANSCEIVER

rapobliootior. Sorry. bot if an error
nor broceo teer the first poblicotion
and wo ora not ratified before the
fleet lesertion, the rrsporsibil:ty us
yoots. in no 050ntS hail the liability
lar the nrroroon end the cote Of the

-

'Ï__A

dO

yb
f

BUGLE NEWSPAPERS
8746 N. SHERMER RD., NILES, ILLINOIS

:

yours. In no ous,rr sI:ell rye liuhiliry
for the error aucond fir:.'nob r 01
occupind by ike error.

I

-

f

USE TIlE RUSLE

966-0198
(OUR QWIP NUMBER)

2654 Golf Od.
Glenoisw. Ill. 65055

FULL TIME

-

bi

FASHIONATION

Talisman Shoppino Center

SALES

-

I

opone occupied by the error.

-

ohaie of momees off-priced speoiahty storas with 00er
150 l000tines eetioewide. We offer a oompreheeeine
maeagemeet troieieg program. opportunities for adeaeOement end an oatsteedieg full-time benefit paokage
iexlodieg:

DREISILKER
ELECTRIC MOTORS, INC.

¡s expanding fr looking for:
e HOSTS + HOSTESSES
e FOOD SERVERS
a. COCKTAIL WAITRESSES

Thn OgIo i ssooki ng delivery

ASSISTANT MANAGER
(ENTRY LEVEL)

lila W. Deerpeta r St
Menee Grove, IL

692-5570

FASHIONATION

Fashioeatioe is part of e rapidly expanding national

469-7510

SERGIO:

492-2912

ted as aggresuioa nr annor to sell

SEEKS

To Earn Entra $$$
Cali

Our Office lu Opon
Monday ebro Friday

Ex--

PLEASE CALL DINING ROOM DIRECTOR

E 000ilontcaronr opportonitiOc cur-

o ASSISTANT-MANAGERS
o DEPARTMENT HEADS
o STOCK PERSONNEL
-. CASHIERS

For An Opportunity

i2neouu

THE BUGLE NEWSPAPERS
-

-HELP

-

B746NShm R

V

.

Work 20 to 30 hours per week.
Salary plus commission.
Excellent job for self-starters.
Pleasant office workplace

SOME WEEKENDS

penance preferred. Must be High School graduate or
GED. Sanitation certificate preferred.

or call:

t

by CoilioggO6-35000r Come To Our

-

TELEPHONE SALES

And much mora

tut

p

-.

A

me t

tRp

-

-

Térry Juliar

youAdu

-

4011ki pay/sane pian

tm ym

-

-

Positions also available for mature:

BUGLE

-

e::kiI:f.O.e4 p.es.l
t w tICeS

2300 OId GIönvieW Rd.
Wilmette, IL 60091

-

INFORMATION ON

CLERICAL
RECEPTIONIST

699-1453 - Mary

Located in

7 AM. tO 11 AM. & 4 P.M. to 8 P.M.

-

-

.

Centennial Ice Rink

SPORTMART

x18

We offer a uompetitine startieg salary, e professional work
- eenironmant aed a generous benefits package which inI de

D

weekdoys. $4.75 . P5.15 on hoor to
start. Apply of:

-

ersocu is

to

oohooi. Light offloowork. friondly
otroosphero. 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM

Contact: Juan Martin

0000ssary.

d

Faro ootra monoy while kid soro io

-

*between
9820800
10 AM . 3 PM

bu a self-starter and anaileblo to work unartime whee

PART TIME

CREDIT COLLECTION
PERSON
.-

10oCt05. Sown uwit.

9661700 Eet 264

Call R

To qualify you must typa mieiisaum of 75 wpm acuarutaiy.

x4O

.

dith gsel

k
eropioyeee die000et.
CjI Diana
Pt

I

CASHIER/OFFICE

-

:

,

TYPIST
& Company. a eatioeai publisher. uf legal B tau

-

TppleS
-Non sesokirrg Offioe

-

? Mid-size Skokie/Lincoinwood ossociagion seeking per.
menant clerical receptionist
Applicant must have experience in secregaria) functions including knowledge of word processing. Good
working condìtiono, excellent company benefits.

-

;

LITERATURE DEPARTMENT

RECEFn.r

,

Nues Chest

For Elegant Dining Room

Please contact Kristin at

Taorn Planer . Lors st Aduonnernert

50% Ciericoll bO5Au Salee Support
40 WPM Typing

. HOSTESSES

The Presbyterian Retirement Home
In Evanston

CAFETERIA

.

HOSTS
-

698-1230

HARDWARE.
-

-

-

-

-

-

BAILEY'S RESTAURANT
10 N. Cumberland
Park Ridge-

SALES CORRESPONDENT
FOR PUBLISHER
GREAT ENTRY OPPORTUNITY

EXPERIENCED

...

INSIDE/COUNTER SALES

FuiiTm5O

-

Numekieg Oiiioo

-

-

ohbuard enperie000 preferred
d

296-0313

-

Experience Desired
Days/Nights/Weekends
Apply in Person

i

... PART TIME.

-

Full and Part Time

-

.

COMDATA
N. Nagla :

0k
busy Nila

leading information rsoeognurrora
coeupany. Excellent bonofits, f lesi.
bio hours, career opportunities. If
you libe nhniiasge Ond rewarding
work soll:

%5ß611

Jim Wilsön - 4709600

HOSTESSES

ENTRY LEVEL POSITIONS
Now ov,iiabie with the nations

ext. 347

Call Ms. Stern

-

seed rasai/o or nail:

o

RECEPTIONIST

F iiTm

123.

Cahiaghue

kuepiex onperi000e . Aptitude forfi guresueduse of coat puteee

\1AÌULP.

640-9600

Smoking Office

EVENINGS a SATS.
spsrtmart. a loading spaitaloetop-

-

Telemarketing
. Department

Loation. Congenial Non

MortonGrove 1L60053

926-9231

payroll functions. Payroll experience would
be helpful including knowledge of LOTUS

Excellent Benefits. Skokie

Ph

80!Gz0ti0nal

A bright energetic self starterisneeded to fill

clerical

-

GENERAL OFFICE

deeaubie.

CLERICAL

PAYROLL ACCOUNTANT

Please send resume with salary history to:

-

Highland Park High Sihool
is faking applications for a
month ciericalpositionin

.5.

.

. HOUSEWIVES.
. RETIREES.
. STUDENTS.

-

d

J

-

-

t

PARK RIDGE/DES PLAINES BUGLE
GOLF-MILLIEAST MAINE BUGLE

GATHER INFORMATION ONLY
Ide& For:

.
-

00

. NO SELLING.

$7.00 por hoor
Coil

Dota Catereunlcotioe equipment
manuf atturor hes full timo. eonsmoking peeing fur peruon with

.
HorIzon
Federal

-

,

.

LOFTUS ft O'MEARA
TEMPORARY

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

HUMAN RESOURCES

-

>

692-4900

-

-

231-7200, Ext. 3198

=========
-

Work From Your Home

Please Call ForAppointment -

541O9Ou

U

between 10 am . 3 pm

--

Full or Part Time

SERVICE. INC.

i Full Time Accounting Clerk
At least i years experience
a
iz orrea

,

-

Wilmette. day time hours

79a_1975
M
-w - u

_

-

sUrance agency In-Wheeling

and is detail oriented. If you
are interested in working in

ACCOUNTING CLERK
:

CLERK
RECEPTIONIST
Work locally for downtown

lfyou cantype5Owpm. call:

i Part TIme Proof Operator
1O.Key adding machine experience
Weekdays 3 PM . 8 PM

TELEPHONE
SURVEYORS

- aSECRETARYfl'tfPIST
In-

ADS

NILES BUGLE
MORTON GROVE BUGLE
SKOK)EILINCOLNW000 BUGLE

.

WORD PROCESSORS

PART TIME

$g an hoar to start.

LookIng for the perfect parttime job? Horizon Federal e

U

IT

GENERAL OFFICE

. PROOF OPERATOR

I

MORTON GROVE BUGOE
SKOKIEiLINCOLNWÒOD BUGLE
PARK RIDGEIDES. PLAINES BUGLE
GOLF-M1LLIEAST MAINE BUGLE
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In The IIIowing Editions

Your Ad Appears
In The Following Editions

USE THE BUGLE

.
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-

Sell and Service Accounts
For Nues Business.
Work Close To Home
o Salary Plus Commission
Send Inquiries To:

P_O. BOX 371

Morton Grove, Illinois 60053
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rbeNorthShsr:t

Learn a profassion.
No experience necessary,
Must like public have

Hesith Club is now hints
t F ii d P rcTw
posSono

Mustbe porccn obis.
rnnpcnobio. and hove
e good seit wege.

Excellent career opportunity
with international hair We-are looking for several
remonal system Skokie Part Time Warehouse
area.
workers. Flexible hours - exCall between 10-6 p.m. cellent pay - with possibility

-"-u

. PORTER
(Janitorial)

Au) OQflfl

No appointments
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Appiy P

mACHERS b AIDES
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Afternoons
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KISsimmee Memorial
Hospital

I
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Excellent Salary & Benefits
Team approach

Please Call

1h

Q

-

wk
i

H nr

poy. Pod frelon g- Pod travel Own.

-
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-

-

MCMAID

Mustknow:ityandsuburb:nstreets

296-5568

I

Conthct Cheryl
692-2303
-

Work as a news photographer for
Bugle Newspapers.
Should be familiár with
cameras andphotograPhY.

------ The
-

-

.

I

Holiday Bills To Pay?
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY'
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OR CALL IN & USE YOUR
VISA OR MASTERCARD

Weh:peyoU

r

iy

-

the shots!

outonyour

xrnnd
DOO5y9

.

PAYMENT MUST BEHAPPY
BIRTHDAY

'i

FOR 3LINES

-

ALL ADS MUST BE
RECEIVED NO LATER
THAN TUES., FEB. 7

F10

burt

.:

,-i

-

g'

-

EACH ADDITIONAL LINE $1.00

BUD

:

-

-
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CARE
Order Your
Valentine's Day
Greeting NOW!

( :17'r/

.

-

-

Bugle Publicatioos reserve the

- . r» .
.. . .

:

wdk a Bugfe tJae«tuw aiL

To Two Wonderful Parents
And Grandparents
Lovo,Bevmly,RusseIl

SHOW SOMEONE

Prepeywith
:
o Visa or MasterCard

;

-

Tki Ua&ntiiw' Dtzq
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ANNIVERSARY
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4 YOOr9eq

anOn eeSe..ee Ot°
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BUGLE NEWSPAPERS
8746 N. SHERMER-RD., NILES, ILLINOIS

-
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-

SEEKS NEWSBOYS
-

,-,

552,5552

-

:

HAPPY

\

4'

3UNES$5.UO
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-

9 A M. - 4'30
P .M.
.

-

966-3900
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Go eroeeee d Vea/MC, US Charge.
Enee wiCh bad credit Ne onere foeed. Ccii 21h 825-9906 axt U 755.
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e

Call
-

S

necessary,

-I

Arr Opportirnrty
ru Earn Extra $$9

-

busw,Trarrsport:tiOOtO&frOelhOirteprOhd:dSNrErl5rate
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nnwvpopnso-TIortdoyv
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cneekIii delory

The AogI

WE WILL GET THE MESSAGE FASTER ON OUR OWIP TRANSCEIVER

for this type of equipment will be paid at $5 ut hour,
the startiog soinry ut $6.25 os hour. After a 90 doy probetionary period, you cnn earn up to $7 on hour. Previous school
kas driving evynrinnte will be recognized, hut is not

CONTACT PEG

Ask for Rse - u7g.8450

NEWSBOYS;

-

68

I4444i

uso Sq.FtStsrOffieeorratoil
-

---

-

"45TH"

si

SEEKS

-

-

pussenger hoses, xli equipped with us utowutiv trurrswis-

SEPTRAN INC.

ydW

-

-

j,

OFFICES

.

BUGLE

I

Cortsidor wdrkirtg Pert.Tiwe us A School BusDriver. Our vur.
rent vpnrlirlgs uro irr the DES PLAINES, NILES, MORTON
GROVE if GLENVIEW Arcos, Driuirrg late vdnl or cow 71

-

t

823-5013

-
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S4.t4'4.4.44

Nues. 2 stores for met
Ave. . 14OOq
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SPECIAL ED DRiVERS Needed to drive our lote wedel wini.

STORES

Dnntol eÑaenionco rnqoired.

-

'

$20

FORRENT

ift
td

I

DRIVERS -WANTED

-

-

-

4565140

4

-

ASSISTANT
hd

Newiy

By OWner - 965-3506
(815)338-4482

.

.

:

-

-

-

- DENTAL

hOly

PHOTOG RAPH ERS

GLOBE AUTO RECYCLING
280 OId Higgins Road
Des Plaines,IL 60018
-

tecks higtiy ncnivonnd' gentle

Reneod. 1187,900. Ageees weicerne.
Fiat fee. $s,000.56.000.

-

l

---

ANYONECANAPPLY!

Anderson Wiedewe

-272-0376

i bi T

470 1999

EXPERIENCEDTOWTRUCK DRIVERS

:

MENTAL HYGIENIST

Top PayondGds
NortlibrookArea

50,000 mi) $20 ea. Like new
toy Tonka turbo diesel drag;

;

-.

-

fdh:fltlO

k

head Start Ofl summer. Call

SLOT MACNINES
Any Ceedieien

-

PERSONALS

hygieniet
Mocddy, Thursday rntd Satutdey.

-

Owner Operators

tIvcv I'O Itvxvlvnx

q Fly.

----

nN

P17580R13. 10.000 mi. rated

'4 'e.

t

hohdays. Come on. get a

ALSO

985-2742- 7

2 used steel.belted tires

-

OK. Lets get serious Take
those XTRA lbs. off B-4 the

IOXIS

JPJ

541-1096

idy if

d

/

Needs se,n&WOrk. 11500.

FOR SALE

.

Call For An Aiwointenent
998-1234

SNOW PLOWING

-

Please cee icniiecll 14071 533-1614

t

Rt

i

Mdy

GUaanteedSteadyWOrk

IC pv

tNi C W h

a D we t

-

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

CALLSUEHALL 729-9516

ccnoct3O-35 Hrs.PerWcet with
w

-

WEIGHT LOSS

WANTED 'L
WURLITZERS -j

-

1414)1811846

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

oi
wD t
Of
fico. Dutiocinclu do uchodolingupcfwef9.rOIOYttgOfnnssOfn

Ask For Tony

d you orn rniioh!n and do s good
iOb. Bern up to 1250 o week, plut
bonos. pius etcotlon
und hchdoy

A rOtho, Buey A e,
M Ii
200 Hilda St. Kiosimmee, FL 32741

d

-

400 cbc nch ensne.

IiiN-iA.AZ-OK-COCANyFL

I fr 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
2 Baths. medord kiechens. waik in
oiseet5. Newer beiiding. No pets.

rnw:rdingopportxnityfor

NATIONAL PRIDE

Weekdays 10 3

'

-

Resi sood cond9ioe. Dependable.

ft lpe,

-

/

COditI/LjncoIn-M eros, y/Biok
Hsnde/ToyoeolMozde/Njenon

GLENCOVE ESTATES

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST

SELF ERyICCAR WASH
wcr

9660550

UI IyfL f

th

p

Gieeeiew
-

.

FULL TIME

grows tor higher forictioning

B

:

CAR WASH
ATTENDANT

and crnanice programs with

C bi

298-9650
nonsmokngfaclty

wf

P

k5
dy 764.8502

8d

to schedule an interview

Niles Illinois

suborbu. incioding innovation

May bring i child

. SurgicohMndicol- etc o LPN'x
FI

df DOD

LifeSource -

WANTED TO BUY

'72 Fo,dG,on Torino Sport.

Miw kld2

Please cail

-

7760 N. Merrimac

i

p

-

W.W. GRAINGER

odoituwith ou ievls
ty in Chicugn's nnor eorth

$1,000 BONUS - FOR RN'S HIRED
b

rA

USED OARS

AUTOMOBILE DEALERSHIPS
FOR SALE

APTS. FOR RENT

ncery other
Saturday, 7:30 ant to i pet.

-

oP4IEs

-

-

11:30 ont to B PM

.
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MORTON GROVE BUGLE
SKOKIE/LINCOLNW000 BUGLE
PARK RIDGE/DES PLAINES BUGLE
GDLF-MILL/EAST MAINE BUGLE

so

-

E STATE
--Mer cedes/Jogoa/BMw/VoI5of.

t

greeting donors, uerning

graduate ..
y in erson
r

PROGRAM
per toi T
gAd

Wth

MondaythruFriday

NORTH SHORE
CLUB
6821 W. Dempster
Morton Grove

-

- .#I# I#J
-

M dy h F dy 8 rn5pw
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d

refreshments & light paper
School- work.Fiexibieschedoie.2deys.

Must be High

677-7010
s ,,ox.xx,
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fied- ways a Winner

Center
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for Full Time employment.

9-1 Saturdays

Call.

-

-

-

oo,nov

-

.

DONOR ROOM
RECEPTIONIST

SHIPPING
RECEIVING

poise and dexterity. Will
train and employ you for
a full time position in our
Highland Park office.

e RECEPTIONIST
. INSTRUCTORS

w Off

-

-- -

-9'

-

w.x,,..

ELECTROLOGIST
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GOLFMILL/EAST MAINE BUGLE
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Highland Square...

From the £et 1to4
-

with abnormal0y large bodies.
The Astronauts were normod

people who conquered great
heights through their learned
skills and coarage.

qaired a doctorate?

We compared Resnick lo

Jim McMahon. We were
ashamed of the comparison.

Action Party...

ContlnúedframPagel
CandiiuedfronPage1 began her opposing remaéks by - stall a aerubber er whatever - the bank's sponsorship of Morton
.

Contilmed from Pagel

-

THE BUGLE, THURsDAY, JANUARY 26, 0909

MG

-

Grove Daya and It'seontrlbuttom
towar4s the Senior Leinpre Ser-,

equipment la necessary to
tauily don't want smoked pig ellminat oders.Plan Commisadur." Neufel, one of the mare nias Chairman Lawrence Bloom- vice Program, 11 Beil and
vocal opponents complained th.t field said, "I'm happy the Gossott was presented wIth an
she had-nat been notified about residents are here." Bloomfield IPRA award for lt's donations
previous hearings. Director of complimented
Lndase's enabling the purchaue of
Community -Development tharoughness at previous playground equipment at OrIole
Charlea Scheck countered, "I meetings. Scaislon also made a Park, a- pirnic table behind
take full exception to what this surprise visit to the Boiling Prairie View Community Center,
lady said. I can guarantee we Meadow's facility accompanied sponsorship of Morton Gravo
mailed lettera within 1M feet. We by Building Commissioner Ed- Days and membershIp in the
saying, "We hadptg odor, we cer-

-

Jadie Resnick, the second
woman astronaat in space,
was a mocbanical engineer
and a PhD. Sbe was an accomplished classical pianist.
The effort and determination

to achieve snccess in botb
these areas reqaires inter- minable hsars st hard work

Bat this really isn't fair. Jim

McMahon does better than
most at what he ban worked
bard to learn. And he reached
the heights Sunday and heard
the cheers of the crowd.-

Jadie Resnick reached far
the stars as only a most ea-

and stndy. How many woman
mechanical engineers do you

complished and special person
could da. She did it without the

know? Mod how many went an

cheers. And who can say she
did not achieve her reach?

to get a Masters degree and
then on foryears more and se-

ContlnuedfromPage i

In a January llOpreos canference,

Supervisor-candidate Andrew
Przybylo nnveiled the groap's
platform, accuning the carrent
Board nf waste and mismanage-

ment."

Przybylo noted $040,001

ward McMahon and Uentenant
Edward Hildebrandt of the Fire
Department and described the
across the street. Village scene whOre 110 hams had JustManager Larry ArfI agreed any- been smoked. "The residuo was
ing - "all adjacent property absolutely minimal. Regardless

restaurant on thase premises as for two posttloñs- on the park
long as I'm a member of this board. In order of their apboard. There's not going to be a pearance os the ballot, Andrew

business th a smaller, Ïeaa costfy
facility. "I don't know if we can
afford the aBides. We'll examine

the mage of it." He referred to
League of Women Vaters deocrip-

everyone followed our Standards,
there'd be no complaints.

throagh the dumpster" and then
weot inside. "It's mind-boggling

ting a newsletter and spending
$40,000 for
festivities.

bi-centennial

Unincorporated

Maine

Tawmhip was singled oat as be-

ing shorted by the incsmbents.
The qaality of roads and water in

the unicorporated areas was

mentioned lathe candidates platfarm. "The unincorparated areas

cannot keep their tudela and
facilities clean and are forced to

live with sabstandard
water,"Przybylo said. "We
shoald seek legal action against

the provider nf that water." In

addition to seeking Lake
Michigan water, the grnap's can-

didate for Highway Commis-

nioner Angelo "Ginger" Troiani
charges the existing Board itas

"dscked the mine of Enema
Road" and that new blood is

special ase, Cashman said "-The Steinwillberunsingla the April 4
aperationisgreat". Attorney Jor- election.
dan Kaplan said, "Sabjeetto con-

ta the Honeybaked facility in

ditians", and the motion was

the current administration as a
"coantry club atmosphere" and
questioned the need far pension
rights for certain board members.

According to his resume,

Pczybylo is a general manager

[andana thanked the Board

and promised "I can -guarantee
we'll be good to the cemmésity."
One unhappy woman then warbed Landaise, "I'm going to belag

how clean they are, the antithesis

agreed saying, "It's alaolutely - you
uncanny how clean those people

are." Brenner laid the trustees

she had bees involved in the
Highland Square hearings from
thebeginning when the issue of
food outlets vs. restaaranta was
with a semantics problem."

quota and on the beard at dirertors of First State Bank of
Chicago. He lives with his wife

the 7100 black of- Palma La. es-

and two daughters in Nifes. Nifes
resident t'rasata and his wife

ed because of their lack of

have 4 sam. Trainai is on the

Nifes Zoning and Planning Cornmission and is president nf Aera
Remodeling and Repairing Service. Hantons is a Marion Grave

resident who is a Cook Coanty

States Attérney and farmer

teacher. Narine Murphy and her

first

Pulire Départissent will be formailyawordedthe Certificates of
Accreditation by- Kenneth - H.
Medeiroa, executive director of

District is offering a Roles nf the
Road Review Courne for all
citizens in the Niles area.
The purpose of the course isla
help applicants pass the ORnais

what impravemests aro needed.

pressed the frustration 0f the

Village will apply for needed beheld in conjanction with the

residents who felt dioenfranchia-

conunsnity development grants regularly scedaled Village Board
where apprapriate. The trustee meeting.
asked for volunteers to conduct
The Skokie Police Departsisent
the five to ten minuto interviews. was granted its accredited Status
-

numbers. She had brought a peli-

lids Min 40 signatures la a Jaly
zoning meeting and-noted there
are only 10 te 12 housea immediately adjacestto thé proper-

Interested individuals shoald on Nov. 20-at.a hearing In
contact Charles Scheck at the Virginia Brash, VA. The Virginia
Morton Grove Village Hall.
meeting represented the

ty. "Residents were promised

CablevisIon to suave

something and sow they're going
against it. Twelve people equals

-

-

Drivers - License renewal enaminatian. Il updates drivers on
the current rodes of the road, explains the vision and the driving

ability examinations, and

prepares applicants for the

si050rn headed by Censor Hilary
Czapllcki aod Presïdent Edward

during February. Meets are held
so Tuesdays and Wednesdays at 4
p.m. at the Library, 6060 Dakton
Street, Nilen

J. Moskal gathered at Ihe Hyatt

Regency Alicante Hotel iñ

Anaheim, Cal., and elected Mor-

February 13 from 10 ta 12 p.m.

The course is free to everyone,
any age,- who wishes to attend.

ton Grove resident Casimir
Masielok as it's Treasurer. That

pant was hold by Mr. Maskai until

the passing of Aloysius A.
Mazowski in Augsst 'SI.
Mr

and the public is invited.

Eight area schasla are par-

in the Children's Services

Department of the Library. For
more informalion about tIsis and

For more information, please other programs for children, Call
conlact 067-6100 or i (StO) 252-2004

loll-free.

Children's Services at 007-0554,
Ext. 30.

Musielak baO been a

member of the PNA since he arriyad is this country in 1940. He
bas held positions in 2 different
lodges over the yearn-also nerving an Commissioner and Director until elected to tins new post.
Corrently he in Assiatsot Super-

. ticipatiog in Ihe 1908/09 season. A
.schedale of the meets is available

.

duhninatisn of o thrçe-year self-

Sneider also uaig Continental assessment process for the
Cablevision will be moving to a department.
larger site and increasing their
Skokle'n Polish Doparthoent la
staff from i to 18. Snoider feels only the eighth agency in -the
MortonGrove's cable service will state to be accredited and Ia one
improve as a resait of this oxpan- of the leso than 100 national law

MG man elected
PNA treasurer

The Battle of the Books is a
competition spousored by the
Nues Psbllc Library District ta
general written and'road sign en- encourage reading ámosg the
fourth, fifth, and sixth-grade
ami500ion.
The Rules of the Road Review students. The program io free

Milwaukee ave., Niles on

good for Morton Grove la clnisge

-

award coremosy at 7- p.m-ManWhenthe survey is completed the - day, Feb. t. The presentation will

the Boula program conlinues

Course will be held at NUes Park
District Recreation Center, 707?

othor activo members in opposing district representation su the
village, aaying it would nut be

to attend a brief receptioo add

Avenue, andAustin Avenue almut

Resident Rabin Kaplan fram

-

enforcement dopértménts- to
achieve this status.

-

Hespital in Maywood according
to Soc Bszinskl, servicing wards
chalnnan. Members who visit the
hospital on a monthly basis are
Jssephlao Straz, Mary Barthold,

Shirley Coady and Dolores

They distribute laiet articles,
Tee shirts, socks, playing cards,
pens and statlunery, utility and
laundry bags crocheted and knitted lap robenforwhoel chair patienis is the hospital and in the
extended care building. All these
items aro donated by the ladies
auxiliary.
-

Mens clothing, clean and is
good canditlon are delivered to
the clothing distribution conter

from which patients being
discharged may choose whatever
they need.

The Auxiliary receives a
m000tsry credit far all these

visor in the Cook County
Assessors Office.

work.

been on the Diuti-IcI 70 Board for
1g years, the past 4 as President.

Schulte, who lives on the east
side of thevillage, was approached by Alteasi in November of 1908

and encouraged to "throw in his

hat." He will sass retire and
wants to stay Involved.
"We're faced with an aging in-

frautructure," said Schulte,
referring is the Vfflage'a sowors,

streets, sidewalks sod alloys.
"There's no longer revenueoliaring and we have an aging
population who have real estate
tax advantagea. This reduces the
tax money for repairs. It's a probiem that hao to be addressed."
Schalte also wants to see that
new reoidonts get assimilated,

get a community identity and
participate in the rumsing of
government. "We need to entice
and encourage young familien."

io

generated to insure the accuracy

Aquatic bird houses, Pachyderm
Building, and Discovery Conter.

-

Just insidethe zoo's south gate.
Then it's offandroiling past Bear

Grattas to the first stop,

House for an uose look at the
world down-nader. SIx apestes of

marsupials may be found, is-

-

unanimously approved by the
Board tu folfifi the unexpired

probably don't want te come on a

Donahue & Associates was ap-

leas tamo, Boba does not picture would be a good night."
himsolf as being Mayor-for-life - Mayor's Night will be held the
but is happy in his carrent rule.
third Thmday of every month at
Io a separate interview Flicicinger Conter, 6101 Capulina
January 4, Haha said "I want la for interested residents who want
be accessible and encourage peo- la meet with the Mayor. The next
pio te be involved" in the Village. uno te February 21.
Young people are moving bock

vestigation of the Nilen Water
diotribotion system including
water flow and pressare. The
Board approved a fee not to ex-

husbands and wives work and

weekend. I thought Tuesday

-

Turk dies...
-

Co,tlnueilfrom Page 3

Turk suns involved si the con- Park. Daughters Josephine,
corn wore Frank Jr. (Hadan) of Catherine (the late Joseph)

Park Ridge, James (Barbara) Vosmik, and Mary Agnes
and Richard (Virginia) of Nies,
Robert E. (Ann) of Norridge and
Thomas E. (Dorothy) of Edisou

(James) Zurawshi live in Edison
Park, and Istargarct (Bob)
McKay in Norwood Park.

Valentine social for
disabled features bingo
Free bingo and prises

will

highlight a Valentine's social for

vice call Ron Breloloe at 310-0507.

Fur moro information on prophysically disabled adults and grasas- fur the disabled, contact
lbeir friends at 730 p.m. murs- Maine Township Disabled Sor-

dai, Feb.

2, in the Maine vices Coordinator Dansa AnderTownship Town Hall, 1700 son at 207-2510 or Special Peuple

Special Peuple and A-SCIP
have been cooperating un a series
of exciting and teformalive mon-

at the Maine Township Town
which is accessible lu the
Restaurants and gift shops at Hall,
handicapped.
Brookfleld Zoo are opes doily.
Special Peuple will provide lift
Admission to Children's Zoo te
service tu the meetings on
free with general ase admission van
first-come,
first-served basis
through February.
with
24-linar
notice. For van serLocated at First Avenue and
within.

Slot Street in Brookfield, the zoo
torstate 294, PACE bus rautes 304
and 331, and tho Burlington Nor-

Further along the path riders thorn Railroad.

can disembark at Australia

secretory to former Village
Manager Jach Hadge, was

Chairman Ron Brekke at
310-0507.

Heritage Club
Meeting

Low village
taxes for
Skokie
Skokie hoMeowners continue to

Afterwards, hop bock an the Philler, who is actually Slacia
Snowball Express for a visit to Choronzak of Den Plaines will
Reptile House whore 384 amphI- demonstrate how one can turn
blans and reptiles live and where

household items ints fashion for
the temperature te always a beth men and women. President
balmy 80 degrees Fahrenholt.
Frank Biga will also reportan upAnd, another tropical treat in coming events in the Polish
just minutesaway. Tropic World, American community is 1089.
a naturalistic exhibit nf mixed
The pabllc is cordially invited
specIes, is 75 degreoa year-round. to attend. Refreshments will be
In TropIc World, visItors wIll feel

as If they've hoes transported to

aervèd. For moro information,
call 777-5087.

suburbs, according tu the resalta
uf a recent survey.
Each year Shukie participates
in a survey of average

Skokie continues tu enjoy its
favorable ranking portly because

hydraulic situntioa and present
future recommondatiuno.
A resident ofthe area of Kedzie
east uf Milwaukee addressed the
Board and asked for an update un
the study Donahue & Associates
conducted un flooding problems
in this arca. Keith Peck, Chief of
Public Works, and Mayor Bisse

promised residents of the area
that packets will be distributed
su taler than February 7 detailing Donahue's recommendations
to the Village and homeowners.
The Beard also approved ease-

moht acquisition for the

Coortland Court sewer separatian. According to Peck, "Nilea
has s deadline uf 1996to olinsmnato

storm water and sanitary sewer
combinations. The project will

cost several million dollars.

While the sewer separation is
cosdoctod, all leaks in pipes will
be repaired, sume manholes will
be rebuilt, and illegal connections
sachas down spouts will be cor-

rested. "The arca was not built
according tu today's standards,"

a day are used by each

James Gardon, Asdiatant

Touhy Ave., Chicago.

Coral Versan, program coordinator said that Gordon is from
the Consamor Protection Divialbo and bis tapie will be "Conatanor Fraud."

Keép the Wreath
Red program
successful
ChiefMorrie Farbman is pleas-

ed . la announce that the North

Wreath Bad" program was soccoosfal. No fires invoivisg holi-

day decorations or related

season. Chief Farbman wants tu
thank all residents protected by

the North MaSe Fire Department for their efforts in making

this a safe Holiday Season for
everyone.

Chief Farbman encoorages

homeowners do not pay addi- everyone to continue theft safe
tiunal fees for such services as habits. Please remember to
garbage pick-up, nor du they pay
ontillty taxes. In some other area

coed $12,000 to Donahue &
AssOciates to update the oxistisg

to address JC

materials occurred is the Fire
homeowners' payments con- District daring the Holiday
ducted by the City of Park Ridge.
This year Skokie places 15th out
ofthe 19 municipalities ssrveyed,
ranking as the fifth least bardensome government. Last year the
Village of Skokie ranked 14th.

proved la conduct a field in-

Gordon

pay considerably less in MaIne Fire Protectiux District's
eluding kangaroos, kowarl, old
The Heriisge Club of Polish mouicipal taxes than their Holiday Fire Safety messages
wombata, an endangered species. Americans will hold its nest counterparts in many other area
were successful. The "Keep the
Just down the way at the Seven meeting on Sunday Feb. 5 at the
Seas Panorama are Anglo, Win- Copernicus Cultural Conter, 5216
dy, Nomo, and Stormy, the zoo's W. Lawrence, Chicago at 2 p.m.
faur Atlantic bottle-nosed Dylyo Phfflcr, the ecology queen
dolphins. Dolphins training ses- will appear at this meeting with
sloos are open to tIto public free her sparkling coiiection of
of abargo at 1 pm, weekdays, Trashian Fashions that tastefully
andatli:30a.m.and2:30p.m.00 blend tho sablime with the
weekends and holidays.
hilariously ridicul000. Dylys

The engineering firm of

Pech continued. "Water ase
should be 150 galions per

General is the Office uf husum
Attorney General Neil F. Hoeheated husos, you can still get a thiy programs. Chicago and ligan, will bethe guest speaker at
groat view of polar bears, masis- snburhan residents are invited tu 1 p.m. on Wednesday, February
tais goats, snow leopards, and attend. The meetings are held on 1, at the Bernard Horwich Jewish
numerous other anImals from thefirstThuraday of every month Community Center, 3013 W.

If you don't wish la leave the

naturalistic exhibit featuring is accessible from the Stevenson
HImalayan Palios cats, Asian andEisenhowerexpresaways, Infishing cats, and South Americas
margay.

Sehnan.
Is other business Doris Downs,

the early 1970's when the political
waters te Morton Grave were far

what the outdoor conditions.
Other Snowball Expreso stops

day, the shuttle hou sise destinatiom.
Visitors may beard the abolite

James Mahoney and Abe

into Morton Grove. Both

especially enjoyable no matter
include the zoo's Perching and

to Riles tax payers.

miGre were Niles Fire Chiof
-Harry Kinowoki, former Nies
Police Chief Emriknon, present
Riles -Police Chief Raymond
Giovannelli, and Nies Trustees

term of Pbilllp Boyle of the Planning and Zosteg Committees.

buildings free 'if charge through
March 31. Ronsiog In- the park

from 10 am. té dr30 p.m. each

buaro of employee time per week.

ticipate in use of the9ll emergesG' bomber. Mayor Blase approved a five member committee to
oversee the change is emergency
service. Appointed to the cons-

woddingbrunchandsharodafew
anocdotes about- politics during

disabled and Special People Inc.,
a service organization. Donations
will be rquested fur
refreshments.

transports visitors between

The automated Lock Box increases the efficiency when the
Finance Department processes
water utility payments, which
saves the Village about twenty

Contlauedfr.mPage 3

Snowball Express, Broobfield
Z.a'a heated shuttle bas service,

Two 50-fast wkterfalla aro

Riles residents voted to par-

of the data pooled.

MG Mayors Night..

The party is co-sponsored by
A-SCIP, a sappart group for the

All aboard. The next stop is

iliary recently visited Hines

system, as edit report

community affairs. SCInIBO was

inolaliedés the President of the
Chamber of Commerce Jan. 18
and is also a Rotarian. He has

ContlnuedfromPage 1

Increased administrative eff itape which in delivered te the ciency keeps conli down and
Village Hail. After the data is translalen into a direct ssvingn uf
isadod inis the Village utility approsiunateiy $10,000 ansusliy

amid trees and sweeping vines.

LIon Hasse, Head in for a guided
tese through Predator Ecology, a

V.F.W. Past 3579 Ledion Aux-

worked out a Lock Box System
whore bank persennei not only
process utility collectiona bot
they also da the data entry work
associated with water utility coiiodions. Tho data in transferred
from the bank computer onto a

be a sprIng or sununor Ox- along pathways lined with Ballard Rd., Park Ridge.
tropical plants and view animals
perlence, think again.

come along every ten minutes.

Members of Park Ridge

America Bank Golf Mill, has

an equatorial region as they walk

other domestic animals await
winter guasta. Spend as much
time there as you like; buses

-

Trustees but not a new face In

St5 Benedict. . a

Continued tram Page 3

If you thought zoo visits had la

relndoers Hilde and GustaI and

PR.VFW
Auxiliary visits
vets

a now face on the Board of

Snowball Express
atBrookfield Zoo

Children's Zoo. On Children's Zoo,

donated items which is applied
toward their community service

.

intervIew.

Aluni joins with Haba and

the Commission on Accrodilation
-

24

"We're a mixture of people who

bounded by Ferris Avenue, Inc.
Dempster Street, Lincoln
The public in cordially invited

Nues Library
Battle of
the Books

Secretary of State, Jim Edgar,
in Cooperation with Nibs Park

-

On Monday, Feb: t, thO Skokie

-

Rules of the Road
Course in Nues

a- Jod.

dedicated is our village. We're o
mixture of Republicana,
Demotrats and -Indopendonts, °
mixturo of religious and ethnic
groupa."

rodent.

percent."
husband are Park Ridge itoTrustee
Donald Sneider who
needed lo make the board "work residents. Murphy has five
has
consistently
voted with the
far the peuple there." "t promise children and three grandchildren
residents
thanked
those who
it will be passable and aseable," and has been invalved in
came
la
oppoae
the
outlet.
"You
sinos.
Troiani avowed.
Democratic and civic arganiza- gave me credibility." Sseider
Eleeuoi..update
Candidate Bonnie Lindquist tians since 1959. Wagner is also
and
Trustee
Henry
Soachowicu
Vifiago
Clerk Wilma Wendt ancompared the carrent hoard ta a from Park Ridge and is a
voted against the ham outlet.
nounced
March
t la the last dato
fish winch has grown "and io rotstockbroker, Olalvoroen hails
Troatees Larry Greenberg, to register la vole in the April 4
hag atthe head." The Democrats from Des Plaines and practiem
election.
have slated Lawrence Wagner law in Chicago. He baa a wife and Dan Scanlen and Neil Cashman
agreed
la
allow
Honeybaked
la
Budget meetings scheduled
for collector, Helen "Norma" five children. Lindquist and
in after hearing extensive
Village Manager ArR asid tise
Daniel for Clerk sad Jahn Daniel are alun framDen Plaines. move
1180 Budget meetings would
Halversen, Narine Marphy, and Lindquist and her husband have testimony from Landane regarthe company's garbage - begin February 6 at at 730 p.m.
Elizabeth Hantass for trastees in
four adult sans and two grand- ding
at the Senior Cester at 0101
addition to Prayhylo, Traiani and children. An activity therapist, handling procedures and
Hoseybaked's
agreement
tu
inCapulina Ave.
Lindquist. Halvorsen said "If we Li nuqoist recently cnauengeu
can't save ten percent of the Penny Pallen for a seat in the nbudget, I'd be very snrprised." Basis Hanse. Daniel is widowed
Democrats contend the assessor with one daughter. She has sereposition is anneceasary and is ed as president nf the Unlacorchiefly comprised of 'filling out porated Maine-Northfield
farms and sending - them Association, and served on the
downtown. ' ' Halvorsea adThe Nues Public Library
board of the Landings
The Polish Natiosal Alliance
vocaled the ase of volunteers in Homeowner Association.
District's lOin Annual Battle of Board of Directors and Commislieu of the $14,500 assessor past.

"The best soup Is made up of
different ingredients," said Aclive Party member Joe Alestais

aro concerned, latereuted and
-

Residents to be asked about Impravemenin
Trustee Don Sneidor annaunced a door to door survey will be
condacted the week of February

the

phil000pbical difference between
the two but there will be differeot
persons in the membership.

lll polling residents in the area for Law Enforcement Agenciea,

raised and said, "It's an salartanate situation. We ended up

for bis family's White Eagle Ban-

Ceremoity
to honor
Skokie police

seconded by Scanlon.

assembly the pair first "went

maintenance nf roads and to anything I expected." Huber
bridges.
The Democrats also described

Kaplan noted thora will be no

Stanley Klmura,
Before moving la allow the DeMonto,
Eileen M. Coursey, and Ren A.

palsied Health Commissioner Jim

otherwise eligible for state and
pragrams
and
county

osnittance to poor people not

w and the defunct Action Party,

-Foarpeeplehave SIed petition

Subway outlet."

Reni Brenner, who accam-

- Rolling Meadows told the

and the Boy Scouts.
Acknowledging that same peeplo will see very little difference
betweentho newborn Activo Par-

-

merits. there will never be a

were a teutboek case, that if

the simplified acope of tawmhip
business to provision of géneral

board is wasting $22,gOo by pria-

would be selected on It's own

Przybylo alluded to the departnsent and they asid we

$110,000 for alcaholism which the

gabacha inèluding programo at
Lutheran General H ospitai. The
groap also contends the carrent

the Morton Grave Chamber of
Commerce, School District 70

Purk Board Candidates
announced

We hod visitors from year health

lions and advocated a retain to

already existing in the northwest

the opportunity in got an outatanding person on the Board" as addtlionalfactorsinSchulte's soleelions, Schulte has boon activo in

-

"Each particular application

CoatlnuedfromPagel.
Independent candldatq Monday, the existing Trustee system.
January10.
"We're interested in OlO who
Another Active Party Insider are Interested is theIr commuaisaId, "Larry came out on top" of ty not people who are self Inthe eIght applianta. He'll be a torested." Alesstcltedthepacty'a
liaIson between the Board and motto 'Good Government
busIness and industry." Asked Thraugb Active CommunIty Parwhy the party failed tu endorso- ticipatlon' and expressed the
Szachowicz, Kaplan seemed tuis- wlsbisgotmoreethnic groups Indicate Szachowicz had forced the volved. Aimai wus enthusiastic
break, "Why was be circujatisg abeut Seisillos quallficatiom to
his Independent petitions before oppose Szachowiez' bid far a sethe commIttee met?" Kaplan cand term as Trustee.
alsoclted "similar objectives and
Ube is elected, Schulte wIE be
-

Handicapped equipment
for National Park

odor and byproducts. Landaise
spoke "to eane their minds as te
the cleanliness of our aperatian.

budgeted for mental health and

dans dnplicatinn of services"

Don Flowers accepted the award
on behalf of ITT, -

owners were notified."
of how you feel, ifyau would visit
Bid saUres have been placed
Neufel told Board Members she you would seo it's absolutoley
and specs far Installation of the
called twa Honeybaked facilities- spotless andwlll he a creditlathe playground equipment aro
and was told the products were community." -available. Completion will be In
smoked and glazed on premises
andexpresuedconcerns almut the
Greenberg reminded citizens,

Huber en an unanneunced foray

Democrats charge is a "tremen-

Fitness Club. DIck Bartels and

-

Mame Dems...
-

mailed between 94-100 letters."
Scheck said the letters included
those tu condominium- amarra

First of Americe...

-

PAGE 31

check your smoke detectors on a
regular hasts. Check your smoke

auburbo, hsmeowners also pay detectsrsto make sure they are
other coats out included in the in proper working order, and be
surrey, such as ambulance ser- sure to replace any hatieries that
are more thou one year old.
vice fees.

residence per day and 800 gallons

residence."

Trustee James Mahoney annoanced the total riderohip un the
Riles Courtesy Bones fur 1990 was
434,t95. This represents a decIne

of 20,000 riders frum a record
year is 1087. Nortran buses are
experiencing a modest increase
te riderahip.

The next regulary scheduled
meeting is February 20.

The importance
of touch
A caring touch can work
wonders for theyoung andthe old
alike. Find nut how a gift of lauch

can tecrease a child's development and improve the health of
the elderly in a panel disconsion
at 7:30 p.m. Toeaday, Feb. 7, in
room 1540 at Oaktuo Community
College, 1000 E. Golf Road, Des
Plaines.

The free program features
discussion un "The Benefits uf

Touch During tnfancy" and
"Carisg Touch fur the Elderly".
Gina Bader, an Infant Massage
instructor in Evanston, will give
information on how tonch adds to

the personal growth of infants
and their bonding ability. Mary
Metiuire, a registered name and
direetoruf The Focusing Institute
(Chicago) and Mary McDonald,

Research Project coordisatur,

Council for Jewish Elderly
(Evanston), will demonstrate
how caring touch promotes the

well being uf the frail elderly.
The panel discassion is open-

sural by Oahton's Conter on
Family Education, Men's pro-

gram, and the Older Adoits peagram. Fur information, call
635-1461.

-
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Govt. nsp CooIs

GàIderTipe -.

.-

Chiquita

-

Smoked Ham
Shank Portion

Baflas.

C
b.
-

Vedi:

Cutlet

.

Buff PorIon I 08 Ib

No cento lice rereovod
. ShoñK Half 109- Ib, BuId -loll

C3OVI.I*:

.

:

.

29 Ib, .-

Çérer Cut Rib
-

:

flc!e,ss\'cclShOUlderPoost 3-4 Ibs,2.99 Ib.

:

PörkChóps:.

Fresh-

Broccoli
-

-

,Cl2IGrodFrOzen

Hawaliân
Pineapple

Broth Basted
Turkeys. Lr,(t

.

-

CenterCjdlojnPork Chops 1.99 h.
USDA ChorceBeef

loo: Ioafbresfrriaked

-

-

WheotWhOlé Whéat,
Cracked, Sprouted'
Wheat-Bread

Boneless
ChuckRoastr

.

s

--77._

.

-Ibt

.

-

tPIUs 15 per Ib for u4her pr000e(ng.

B nneloe Shojrldorboosr 1.89 io.r

PIUs2O perlbforrhlnslldno.

s Obpkg. Linksorponlbs

-Swift

-.

3.58 Ib. chern Kltnhen

Imported
BoiledHam

-,

Brown 'N,Serve

Sausage

.

89C

-.
.- .

Sljoedôr.'

Shbroed
Fresh FOrYoo!

IA79
-

dlb

2rIferbrI.'ár. Peppar.HIres
.

12 na, non RogoIornroItIr nnnrepIIp .

.Jewe Orange Juice

,

unlessolherwlsolndloored, broil Chl0090fond and
NonhwesrindlnnoJewolSrorosthursdoy,Jon.2órhru
Wednesday. Feb. 1. rnB9JawoI reserresthe rfghrroIFmIr
quonrlrlesonolr odvdrrinodondfeofuradlrems. pasajero
deareaOlnbpJeweI Companleb Inn.
PrIoesgOo

-

-

YOUR '
CHOICE!.

,

. Diet 7-Up or 7-Up

